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THE WOMAN'S OXFORD TIES
We toll Of are at reduced prices—
real
redaction*
fton
moderate
former prices. If you have a doubt
about it, buy a pair, and If ours are
•ot as Rood, or better, we will es-

Gen. Chaffee Cables That Forces
Have Entered Pekin.

merely party campaign. I feel that
have a right to appeal to all good
citizens whether in the past they have
teem it a privilege to be allowed to
been Republicans or
Democrats, no
refund the purchase cost.
matter what their political affiliations
URGE ASSORTMENT
have been, to stand in with us now.
"In my speech I began by saying:
Of Woman'* Ktnrat Itlack and
Tan Ktd Licr Oxford*, Rood
‘We appeal not only to Republicans,
and very styliati, are
*v< aret
but to all good citizens who are Amerij now priced at only
cans in fact as well as in name,
to help
$1.25
us in re-electing President McKinley.'
“1 ended by saying: ‘Study the KanTBKMII and OXlTINtil
sas City platform and you cannot help
III OKS a SPECIALTY)
realizing that their policy (The policy of
its makers and sponsors) is a policy of
infamy; that their triumph would mean
T H S3
misery so widespread that it is almost
unthinkable and a disgrace so lasting
that more than a generation would have
to pass before it could be wiped out.
oi Portland, Maine,
They stand for lawlessness and disorder,
for dishonesty and dishonor, for license
and disaster at home and
cowardly
CAPITAL,.
shrinking from duty abroad. Wo ask
of all Americans who have
the
Svpliis Slid Undmdsi Profits, $33,000.00 the support
welfare of the country at heart, no
Solicits tho accounts of Bnfiks,NIer- matter what their political affiliations
cnntiic Firms, Corporations ami
We ask the
may have been in the past.
Individuals, and is prepared to furof all sound-headed men who do
nish its patrons the best facilities support
not wish to see our material well-being
ted liberal accommodations.
swallowed up in an abyss of disaster.
“Wo appeal to all good men who beon
lieve in civic decency and shrink from
»
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the taint of financial dishonor and we
appeal to all brave men who are proud
of the national name and reputation and
ask them to see to it that we' are not
humiliated before mankind and that we
do not abandon

the

position
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Capital.

time up to yesterday nothing was
known
by relatives or friends of his
whereabouts.
Slnoe his arrival he has had his hands
full endeavoring to
his relatives
and former associates that he Is in reality the long-missing Aaron Wilson.
Slnoe leaving Newlleld he has made his
home in Los Angeles, Cal., and has accumulated a competency.

convtn^p

New
beaten

York, August
aged 82 and

19.-—Katherine
was

to

death with a hammer in her
rooms on the second floor of her home In

this city sometime

between 7 p. m. and
midnight Saturday, the body not being
found until early
Saturday morning.
Her brother Frederick made the discovery when he came home after midnight.
Katherine's body lay in a pool of blood,
face downward. Nearby on the floor was
a
bloody hammer and the rooms hail
been ransacked of eveything of value.
It Is
the opinion of the police that the
thief was surprised in his work by the
girl and silled her to prevent identified
tion.
The force
with whioh the girl was
attacked is shown by the fact that her
eyeglasses were all bent and battered.
SHAH STORY UNTRUE.

Paris,

August

19.—Despatches

from

London, August 20. 4.20
admiralty from

Ostend assert that there is no foundation
for the reports published by the Echo de
Paris and the Nlecle this morning that
been made there on the
an attempt had

cables the
lows

street

THE WEATHER.

on

The writ

conspiracy

alleges

on

the

P»rt of the five men who are leading citizens of the
port and are: Palmer A.
Twain blty chairman of the board of selectmen ; Abbott
Graves, a well

known artist; Benjamin Hoff,
Williams anti George Clough.
The

Sheriff

were served by
papers
Simon S. Andrews this

John

Deputy
after-

noon,

LOSS OF THE FRAMEE.

Paris,August
Which
the

19.—The board of Inquiry

investigated

of the loss
Framee
collision with the

the

torpedo boat

cause

destroyer

which was sunk in a
battleship Brannus on tho night of
of
August 11, during the
manoevres
the French
squadron commanded by
Vice Admiral Fournier of Cape St..
Vincent, officially reports that the disaster was due to the
misunderstanding of
an order on the
part of the Framee’s
helmsman who turned the destroyer In
the direction
opposite to the instructions
of tho commander.

tlieso Democrats to shrike hands with
at this crisis of tho nation’s history; for

us

m.—Rear Admiral Bruce

Foo, August 19,

as

fol-

fighting

authority of *the Japanese that
continues in Pekin, part of which is

on

still

the

fire.
Sa (?) prevented the empress from leaving,
last stand is now being made in the inner city,

“Yang
and

which is surrounded

by

the allies and

TAKING OF PEKIN.
For Boston and

The Allies Are

Shelling the

Inner City.
Washington,

August

19.—From Gen

Chaffee
today the war department received oillolal notification ot the fall of
Pekin and the resoue of the besieged legaThe despatch of the American
tionera.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Aug. 19, 1900. —Tho local
they have been betrayed in tho house of weather bureau records tho following:
commander was not long and contained
thermome- few
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.973;
thoir friends; and, if they are far-sight
details, but the unconcealed satisfacter, 02.2; dewpoint, 50; rel. humidity, 64; tion with which it was received by officd, they muse necessarily seo that every direction
of
of the wind, NW; velocity
and
indicated
cials of the administration
the wind, 11; state of weather, clear.
principle of courage, of patriotism
that
that has
been
demands
anxiety
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.007; thermome- clearly the
,of national self-rcspcct
this moment betrayed, ter, 62 8; dew point, 49; rel. humidity, 61; engendered by the long silence. His last
at
been
have
they
of the wind, N; velocity of the
tho direction
communication to the government prior
just as under similar circumstances,
wind, 6; state of weather, p. cloudy.
to the
war
receipt of todayrs advices, was
northern Democrats during tho civil
Maximum temperature, 72; minimum
dated August 11 at Matow, almost 80
mean temperature.
men like
of
66;
60;
tho
temperature,
principles
repudiated
The explanation of
the maximum wind velocity, 15 NW; precipi- miles from Pekin.
Vallandinghara, just as in 1812-14
tation—24 hours, .0.
is suggested in advices resilence
his
northern Federalists repudiated their
ceived by the navy department today
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
party under liko conditions.
from Admiral Kemey, who, telegraphing
weather
The agricultural department
“In short I feel that the Kansas City
from Taku on the 18th says the telegraph
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 19, taken at 8
followers
their
the observation for line between that point and Pekin is inplatform makers and
p. m., ineridan time,
have forfeited the right to appeal to any his section being given in this order: terrupted.
to the Temperature, direction of wind, state of
The cablegram from Admiral Kemey
Democrat who is keenly sensitive
weather:
contains some important information not
national honor.
66
N,
clear;
degrees,
Boston,
was
New York, 76 degrees, NE, p.cldy; Phila- mentioned by Gen. Chaffee. He makes
“They claim the late Gen. Lawton
Doubtless he was at one delphia, 78 degress, N, cloudy; Washing- the startling information on Japanese
a Democrat.
of ton, 82 degrees, NE, clear; Albany, 70 authority
that the Inner city of Pekin
time, but tho bitterest arraignment
N, clear; Buffalo, 66 degrees, has been bombarded by the allied forces.
in degrees,
tbe Kansas City platform is contained
E, cldy; Detroit, 72 degrees, SW, rain;
his Chicago, 78 degrees, S, p. cldy; St. Paul, Admiral
Keme/ says also that the
the words Lawton wroto just before
is detained in the
90 degrees, SW, clear; Huron, Dakota, Dowager
Empress
a
Pliilipino 84 degrees, SW, cldy; Bismarck, 84 dedeath: ‘If lam shot by
inner city by Prince Yungedo.
one
82
from
decome
Jacksonville,
clear;
well
as
N,
grees,
bullet, it might
received last night from the
Advloes
from grees, NW, cleur.
of
own meu, because I know
iny

a.

Che

:

“Am informed

life of the Shah of Persia.

Boston, August 19.—Local forecast:
vicinity, Monday, fair
except possibly local showers in tho
local
showers;
afternoon.
Tuesday
warmer Tuesday; easterly winds becoming soutliorly.
Washington, August 19.—Forecast for
dty, brought suit against live prominent cowardly policy, to emphasize our right
and Tuesday: Maine—Genercitizens of the “Fort’1 who he alleges
Monday
to appeal to the countless thousands of
fair and
were the ringleaders of tho mob which
fair Monday; Tuesday
ally
baseabhor
who
minded Democrats
shifting
handled him so roughly on the night an high
winds;
northerly
light
warmer;
cowardieo and aro quick to
ness and
to southwesterly.
attempt was made to tar and feather
to
Wo
them.
disown
appeal
soe and
him,
nnd damThe action Is a civil one
tps of $1070 are asked for physical suffering and injury to reputation and business.

—..9

Rome, August 19.—A despatch from Taku via Che
Foo August 18, says:
“Fighting continues in the streets of Pekin and the
allies have bombarded the point that is still resisting.
Prince Yung prevented the departure of the empress
dowager.”

have

taken in tho forefront of tbe great
DIRECTORS!
nation's of the earth.’
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE.
“You will see that I most explicitly
E M. STEADMAN.
PERLEV P. BURNHAM,
the lino between tho men who supdraw
HAWKES
F.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES
m s. OSGOOD
port and ask support for tho Kansas
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
City platform, and all other citizens,
whether Democrats or Republicans. I
BIDJEUNGKR WANT DAMAGES.
feel that, as a matter of fact, the greatBiddeford, August 19.—E. G. SideIIn- est possiblo ccodit is duo to meu like
gw, the German barber of Kennebunkyou my dear sir, and to the other gold
port, who figured os the central llgure Democrats, who, four years ago, stood
to a tor and feathering episode ii^ that and now stand for national honor.
Tillage recently,has through Ills attorney
“I hold up tho policy advocated in tho
City Solicitor Frank W. Ilovey, of this Kansas City platform, as a base and

1

Washington, August 19.—The War Department has
received the following despatch.
Che Foo, August 19.
Pekin, August 15.—We entered legation ground* at
last night with fourteenth and light battery.
o’clock
5
Eight wounded during day’s fighting. Otherwise all
well.
CHAFFEE.
(Signed)

DEATH.

unmarried,

1

Washington, August 19.—The Navy Department has
received the following cablegram :
Che Foo, Bureau of Navigation, Washington.
Taku, August 18.—Telegraph line to Pekin interrupted. Information Japanese sources, empress dowager
detained by Prince Yungede inner city, which being
bombarded by allies.
Chaffee reports entered legation
grounds evening 15th. Eight wounded during day’s
fight. Otherwise all well.

that

Seharff,

The fact that

only

of

S

being bombarded.”

foreign office at] Toklo, Japan, by the
Japanese legation in this city, confirms
and amplifies previous accounts of th
capture of Pekin by the allied troops.
Following is the text of the despatch
from Gen. Chaffee as made public
by
the war department:
“Che Foo, August 19.
“Adjutant General, Washington :
“Pekin, August 15.—We entered legation grounds at 5 o'clock last night with
14th and light battery.
Eight wounded
during engagement; otherwise all well.
Chaffee."

(Signed).

The despatch wliloh was received during the morning was transmitted immediately to the President at the White
House. He expressed his gratlflca Jon at
the news it contained, particularlygat the
small loss

sustained

by

the

American

troops.
A copy of the despatch likewise was
Corbin who
sent to Adjutant General
is in New York.
It will be noted that the despatch IndiAmerican troops entered
cates that the
the legation grounds at 5 o'clock on the

Situations in Pekin Doesn’t Look
Well

as

as

It Did.

London, August 20, 4 a. m.—Hear Ad*
miral Bruce s report to the continuation
of lighting in Pekin puts a more serious
aspect upon the Chinese situation than
was generally expected.
It appears to
effectually to dispose of all statements
that the Empress Dowager
had fled,
although circumstantial accounts of her
departure continue to camej from Shanghai.

#

“Telegraph line to Pekin interrupted.
Information, Japanese sources. Empress
Dowager detained by Prince Yungedo

Waitt and Bond's

inner city which being bombarded by alChaffee reports entered legation
grounds evening 14th.
Eight wounded
during lighting; otherwise all well.
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within the city of Pekin
continuing according to Admiral
Kemey. The inner, or as it is popularly
known, the Forbidden City, evidently
has not been taken.
It is surrounded by
more
massive wall of solid
masonry
than 20 feet high and it is not regarded
as
surprising that the Chinese should
make their final stand within its shadows.
Prior to the receipt of the despatch
it was accepted generally as a fact that
the Dowager Empress, in company with
the Emperor and a large suite had left
a

The
lOe

Leading
Londre

in the worln.
Known Everywhere.

QUALITY
COUNTS.

Pekin. While nothing is said in Admiral
Kemey’s advices as to the whereabouts of
the Emperor it is deemed scarcely possible that he left the city without the Empress Dowager.
Some doubt of the accuracy of the information
received by Admiral Kemey
is expressed, particularly as the Chinese
minister, Mr. Wu, is very positive that
the Emperor, Empress Dowager and the
entire Chinese court left Pekin before the
arrival at the gates of the allies.
Minister Wu said to the Associated
Press today that he had official advices
to the effect that the Emperor and Em
press Dowager had gone from Pekin to
the province of Sben Si, a
considerable
distance west of the capital city. He had
not been advised to wrhat city they had
gone, but it seems probable that their
destination was the capital of the province of Shen Si. The minister believed
they were entirely out of danger. The
statement that the Dowager Empress was
detained
by Prince Yungedo therefore
him little concern.
He said there
was no Chinese Prince Yungedo.
It is
not a Chinese
name.
It might be, the
gave

minister thought, a Japanese name, but
personally he knew of no such person.
At the Japanese legation the despatch
Admiral

Takes

a keen
edge to carve a
gracefully and smoothly. The
right shaped knives and forks are
quite as necessary also to properly
handle a roast turkey or small bird*

roast

We have every sort of Carver in
strictly reliable steel,—they’ll hold

edge,—with selected Stag Handles,
piece sets; 75 cents
upward.
the

in two or three

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.,

read with the
Kemey
There too, it was said
deepest" interest.
that Yungedo was not a Chinese name.
No Japanese official of that name was
The solution of
known to the legation.
the question was that the name should be
Yung Eu. He is the commander-ln-chief
of the Chinese
imperial troops and is
of

said

was

to have strong

hardly likely that the Empress Dowager
is being detained by any Chinese official.
If she is in Pekin at this time, she is
there, probably of her own accord.
While no surprise was evidenced at the
statement of Admiral Kemey that the
inner
city was being bombarded, some
stand of the

Chinese troops within what
as most sacred precincts,
should prove a very serious affair.
Pekin comprises practic ally four cities.

they

Trunks,
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selection in any city.

Every trunk

and bag has been chosen by
merit and value.

us

for

Whatever tho

kind you may want, you’ll find
hero substantial goods at eloso

prices.
rHE

FOF

city” mentioned in Admiral Kemey's
despatch and is the residence of the Emand the seat of the

imperial

court.

Nobody is allowed within its massive
walls except by speoial permission of tho
Emperor and Empress Dowager, The
foreigners who have entered its gates are
Further
comparatively few in number.
in regard to the reported
information
bombardment
interest.

Geo. A. Coffin M’g’k.

BANK MEN
above all others should

Late, last night the Japanese minister
the following advices from the
Japanese foreign office at Toklo.
The
Japanese consul at Che Foo
wired under date of August 17 as follows:
“The foreign forces attacked on the

eastern side of Pekin Wednesday morning. The enemy obstinately resisted.
In the evening the Japanese blew up the
Chiao Yang gates and the Tung Chih
gate of the Tartar oity and succeeded in

use

Charcoal

for kindlings, as it would show to tho
world that they uso economy in their
homes and every one would have conlL*
donee in tho bank.

Big Bag 10c,

will be awaited with keen

received

HmKR»

1U7 Middle St.

one

peror

_

larger stock you might see, but
’twould be hard to find a better
A

regard

in extent of area it is about the
The four
size of the city of New York.
segments of it are the Chinese city, the
Tartar city, the imperial city and the
forbidden city.
The last is the “inner
In

242 Middle St.

pro-foreign inclina-

No conjecture
tions and sympathies.
was offered as a reason for the detention
of the Dowager Empress by him. Among
officials it is regarded as
Washington

evening of the 14th inst. By the Washingofficials and the sev eral legations
In the meantime other forofficers to whom it was shown, the date entering.
of Gen. Chaffee’s oommunioation is re
eign forces entered the Chinese city by
garded as an error of transmission. It is the Tung Pien gate. Detachments were
“Fifteenth1’ 3ent
that the word
immediately to the legations an!
believed
The ministers
should be “Sixteenth.’' All previous ad- opened communications.
official and unofficial, have indi- and staff were found safe,’ The Japanese
vices,
cated that the legations were relieved on loss was over 100, including three officers,
the evening of the 16th, Wednesday, after namely, Capt. Michiyea and Lieut. WatYasaki
anabe wounded, while Lieut,
Minister Wu,
a day of sharp fighting.
the
Chinese representative, and Mr. was killed. The Chinese loss was comTakahalra of Japan, were quite positive
puted about 400.”
on this point, ^their official advices be^ Substantially the information contained
ing that entrance to the City of Pekin in the above despatch wa3 received by
Associated Press yesterday direot
the
was effected early in the evening of Wedfrom Tokio. it contains the explicit ana
__
nesday the 16th inst.
ton

SEIUOUST

MORE

Navigation, Washington,

was

FRIENDS THOUGHT HIM DEAD.

OIKL BEATEN TO

despatch.

that lighting

Newlleld, August 19.—Newlleld's ltlp
made, attacking Democrats gener- Van Winkle returned to the
village yes[
io
St.
Paul
ally
my
speech.
terday after an absence of 35 years, in the
“You lmve evidently seen a report
person of Aaron Wilson, who has been
which was not merely garbled but falsi- mourned
by relatives and friends as dead.
fied. I stand by this speech absolutely
During the civil war Wilson served In
and have nothing to explain in connec- the 7th
Massachusetts heavy artillery.
tion with it; but I do wish to point out At the close of the struggle between the
where its meaning was deliberately in- North and the South he returned to his
home in Newlleld where he spent a few
verte’d.
weeks and
then
From
disappeared.
do
not
feel
that
this
is
in
“I
the least
we

sent his

xuo

American Losses Were

ceived,

were
eight of the America forces
wounded, none being killed, is regarded
as notably fortunate.
Admiral Reiney's despatch, which contains much interesting information In a
Despite defeat the Chinese are apparfew words, is as follows:
ently resolved to make a desperate strug“Che Foo, (No date.)

(Signed.)

supposed

a

one-third of Gen. Chaffee's force

Tuku, 18th:

have

center &

two battalions of the 14th Infantry are
with Gen. Chaffee. They comprise about
800 ipen.
This would indicate that only

G. A. 11.

New York,
Chicago, August 19.—The Chronicle
August 19.— Govornoi
Roosevelt at Oyster Ray, X. I., today today says i Major Leo ltausseur of St.
Louis will be elected commander of the
gave out for publication a letter which
Army at the national encamphe had written on August 9 to General Grand
The other candiJohn M. Palmer of Springfield, Ills., ment week after next.
dates for the plaoe have one after another
relative to the St. Paul speech made by
withdrawn from the race and yesterday
tho governor In which he bad been
the only one In the field was the St.Louis
as
quoted
making derogatory remarks man who Is now a judge £on the bench.
concerning Democrats. The letter reads- Unless the unexpected should happen Ma“My dear General Palmer: I notice jor ltausseur will have no opposition
that iu your recent very manly inter- The
position belongs to the We3tthls
view stating why you could not support year In accordance with the accepted rule
the Populistic Democracy and the Kan- of rotation In office.

side of thl* price.

consonance with the other commanders,
divided his force, leaving the 9th infantry
and
the
marines without the city to
act as a rear guard to prevent the escape
of
Chinese troops by other gates than
those through which the allies entered,
or for some other excellent reason.
Only

“Bureau

Iiy Na-

reassuring statement that “the ministers
and staff were found safe.’’
It is more direct and complete in detail
than
the American advices this far re<

throughout the advance upon the capital,
aid not participate In the engagement
which resultod directly in the rescue of
the b3sieged legations. It is pointed out
as
likely that Gen. Chaffee noting in

he

for less

ONLY $9.87

shown by Gen. Chaffee's despatch, does
not Indicate that the 9th Infantry and the
marines who were so conspicuously gallant

actually had entered the city at the time

NEXT COMMANDER.
SI. Louts

that

Oar price

Other Con flics

to

The fact that only the 14th infantry anil
KJ ley's battery
entered
the city, as

about

crime,

uphol-

any

produce

sterer to

the

sell

Ilau-Josiiie

in

floe Couch

“The arrest of Maresca and Guida in
New York arose out of some letters received at Bresci’s loding
subsequent to
the assassination of
King Humbert. One
of these, dated New York,
July 25, and
signed ‘Mabor’ urged Bresci to commit

anarchist.”

really

a

you

Empress and Chinese Court Have
Taken Refuge in Inner City.

cor-

urging that Maresca and
Guida would do their duty toward President McKinley. Maresca is known to
the Italian police as a most fanatical

Absolutely.

V turn.

London, August 20.—Tho Romo
respondent of the Daily Mail says:

PRICE THREE CENTS.

{Sffl'&iVSSKI

1900.

THEIR LAST STAND.

reports

St. Paul

MORNING,

PRESS.

confirmed by captured pris-

oners, that the continuation of the fighting is chiefly due to
that are sent
out from America.’

Statement

DAIRY

(TALK
FULLY

at All Grocers.
No.

275.)

EQUIPPED.

I have a full equipment for testing
and measuring the eyes. My outfit
of instruments is complete In everyway, They are all of the best make
and positively accurate. I have an
examination room built to my order
with measurements based upon scientific principles. I have omitted nothing that would facilitate or aid me in
I guarantee evdoing perfect work
ery pair of glasses that I sell. I an*
as anxious to give satisfaction as yott
can possibly be to have me do so.
t
want every one of my customers to
recommend me to their friends. If
your eyes give you any trounle coma
in and talk it over with me.

A. M.

.WENTWORTH,

Practical
Bid 1*3

Optician,

Congress

St.

Office Hours,—S i:

Se&'S

gle not only in their ancient capital but
also in other parts of the country. Chang
Chi Tung, viceroy at Hanok and Liu
accord ing tt
Kunyi, viceroy at Nankin,
advices from Shanghai have threatened
if the person of the
Empress Dowager is not respected they
will withdraw from their p-esent friendly
the

consuls

that

attitude.
Another Shanghai despatch announce!
Li Ping Heng Cheng ant
the death of
Chung Lui Jan in the fighting before
Pekin. The mandarins in the southern
districts, according to a despatch to tin

Daily Express

have

Hong Kong

from

issued an important proclamation recogiziag the capture of Pekin as a just punishment of the
reactionary officials and
warning the people not to interfere with
foreigners, but also pointing out that the
sole object of the powers should be the

punishment of the Boxers and the restoration of peace, confining, however,
their operations to the north. Emperor
has wired to Gen. Linevitoh,
Nicholas
commander of the Russian troops in the
province of Pe Chi Li congratulating
him upon the rapid oapture of Pekin and
him the third class
bestowing upon
order of at George. The Russian emperalso thanks Vice Admiral Alexhieil
and the “heroic Siberian troops.’’
General Gredokoif, Russian commandei
of the Amur government, reports to the
Russian war office that Chingan Pass
was
captured August 16 after a bloody
in which the Chinese suffered
battle
The
heavily, losing four or five guns.
Russian cavalry were in pursuit of the
or

enemy
The piincipal Russian papers, notably
the Nova V remyau, commenting upon
the

victory

sia

at

should

Pekin, declare that
further

no

go

Bus

in common

intervention, but should limil
her military action to the frontier and

armed

th? Manchurian railroad.
Uil AT ATA.L S
IlinlstirJ

Are

Safe,

Kow

What

Wil]

Powers Ool

Washington, August 19.—Now that the
primary object for which the allied
armies marched upon
Pekin, viz.: the
rescue
cf the beseigad legationers, has
been accomplished, the drift of discussion
in official and diplomatic circles reverts
to the next step to be taken,
The presumption here is that the next move will
be an agreement for an armistice. This
may be undertaken by the commanders oi
the
Chinese
armies and those of the
allies on the spot.
Tnis accomplished
the question of the withdrawal of the
foreign armies, the payment of indemnities and many other problems may be left
to the commissions duly appointed tc
There are 11 nations
adjudicate them.
pointed out the same official which have
suffered from the result of the Chinese
disturbances.
All will expect a settlement of damages which have resulted
from the Boxer outrages, the murder oi
missionaries, and the destruction of legation property, Spain is one of these and
although she has not p articipated in the
relief
expidition sue has suffered alike
with tne others and will expect to bs indemnified for her losses. It can be stated
authoritively that up to this time there
have been no
exchanges between the
United States and the powers regarding
the steps to be taken in the future te
bring China to terms.
MINISTER PICHON

DECORATED.

19.—The French government has received from several sources
official c mfirmation of the fall of Pekin
and the safety of the foreign legationers.
The order of commander of the letrion of
honor
has
been conferred upon M,
Pichon, Frenoh minister to China. Today M. Del Casse, the foreign minister,
visited M. Pichon’s mother
in Paris,
and
announced the safety of her son
and handed to her the decoration for him.

Paris,

August

CAPTURE OF NEW CWIIANG.
Brussels.
August 19.—The Belgian
foreign office has received the following
from Tlens Tsin via Che Foo and Shanghai, August 18:
“M. Ketels-Beigian vice consul, confirms the report of the capture of New

FIGHTING
It

la

Now

AT

Believed

PEKIN,
That

Many

Fell.

that this would be followed by
the landing of
and French
German
forces, As a result of
the conferences
held today it is beieved
that a despatch
was forwarded to the commander of the

probable

LOOKING TO

SHANGHAI.

London, August 19.—Whatever of interest
might attach to the events reported
in the night’s despatches is destroyed by
the capture of Pekin, as most of the mesrelate to matters preceding and
sages
eading up to the capture of the Chinese
capital.

that the United States cruiser New
Orleans had reached Shanghai at which
point British warships and transports are
already in force while the French, Russians and Germans are hurrying men to
the same destination.
The
American

abundance of stores. The Chinese are said to be gathering in force in
the neighborhood of Kobdo, from which
place the Russian and Tartar residents
have departed,
A Berlin despatch dated this (Sunday)
ured an

out of this morning, says the German marine batgovernment so far has kept
entanglement and in view of the reported talions arrived at Tien Tsln on Thurslanding of troops by some of the powers day.
it was stated
authoritatively that the
England is thoroughly irritated over
landing of American troops never had the government’s seemingly ohangeatle
been contemplated.
Although the offic- courst^ respecting the landing of troops
ials declined to give out any
Even
specific in- at Shanghai.
the semblance of
formation, it was understood generally yielding to pressure
by the powers or the
that the government was in possession of Chinese
viceroys is regarded as impairword that the landing
or the British
ing British prestige in the East and in
forces had occurred today and
it was Europe.
The
papers irons the Times

reachers Wild With
Unnerved When

Verdict of

North sea.
From a number of letters published in
the papers it appears that the
situation
in Samoa is rather unsatisfactory.
The
governor, because it is claimed he was dowas
ing justice to Tanu and his party,
severely blamed by the Matafa party
Ceaseless dissensions followed.
Hardly
any actual hostilities occurred.
WU HEARS THE

Jury Returned

the

NEWS.

life.”
This

the wording of the
rendered today in the case of ex-Secretary
of State Caleb Powers, charged with being an accessory belore the fact to the
was

murder of William Goebel. The jury retired at 1 32 p. m., and returned its ver53
dict at 2.25, having been out
only
minutes.
The
vote in favor of a life
When the jury
sentence was unanimous.
retired the belief was general that Its
members would fall to agree and In this
opinion the defendant himself was firmverdict

the

was

re-

turned, Powers, for the first time during
the weary six weeks of the trial, betrayey
his feelings, Under all of the trying incidents

of the

trial

he had maintained

changeless expression. The verdict of
guilty, however, apparently staggered
a

him.
Powers remained in the court room for
was rensome time after the verdict
dered, in conference with his attorneys,

A

lAfith.

dlimjlAL

So Caleb

Cbaracterlxes

Powers

His

Trial.

Georgetown, Ky., August 19.—Caleb
Powers issued a statement this evening
as follows:
“To the Public:
“lam asked my
opinion concerning
my trial and the verdict of the
jury.
Could 1 have hut one opinion? Can any
fair minded man or woman of the state
have but one,
“That
one of the greatest
judicial
farces known to history has been enacted
here in my trial under
the forms of
well

informed man can doubt.
Innocence is no shield with one hundred
thousand
dollars and the methods of
Cainpbellism against you. The rectitude
of one’s past life counts for naugnt.

law,

no

“They say Taylor
he was

guilty because
at his office and that 1 am guilty
was

because I was away from mine. Tbls bas
been
a
political trial throughout for
political purposes and no greater mistake
has been made by the Democratic party
6iuce
they robbed us of the oSices to
which we were fairly elected by tlx© people. There are good men and noble women In the Democratic party and uxany
of them.
They are not bad, far from it,
a great many of them do net
endorse the
theft of the state offices.
A great many
more ill not endorse this mockery
(s£ a
trial, his
prositution of the courts of
justice for certain ends.
From the beginning of the
campaign
until now I have stood with what little
merit I have had, for the rights and liberties of the people.
That Is my crime,
is the only offence 1 have comnihat
mitted.
That is the only thing proven
I swore to that my«eif in
against me.
had and
my testimony. I have never
have no now apology to make for
being
true to
the trust imposed upon me by
the majority of voters of this state.
History will draw its dark lines around tbose
who

have

outraged and disgraced the
judiciary and biacKened the history of
the state.
“I am very respectfully,
“Caleb Powers.3’
1UUTBEX

CASE

CONGER.

Des Moines, la,, August
18.—GovernShaw tonight cabled Minister Conger
as follows:
“All Iowa congratulates
After proor

longed anxiety, great

rejoicing by state,

nation and all Christendom.

(Signed)

“Shaw.”

RUSSIA GRABS SOME LAND.

London, August
kofl,” says the

pondent

of the

20.—“Geueral

Grode-

St.

Petersburg corresTimes, “telegraphs a

remarkable fact which must be taken as
a premonitory notice of what is probably to follow. The Russians have now
conquered the right bank of the Amur
which, therefore, is no longer the

frontier but
Russian

an

internal

river of

the

empire.”
.-.——

r

PERUNAl

CURES CATARRH

I

10F STOMACH. BOWELS,KIDNEYS 1
,1 AND FEMALE ORGANS. R

Cuban sohooi teachers who have
this country to observe
methods. They
A.merican educational
at the White House this
were
received,
)f

1400

been

visiting

] drove Two St. Louis

Army.

the British force. Gen.
surrender of
Baden-Powell replied asking what terms
De Wet
De Wet was prepared to offer.
is evidently moving eastward.

of England,
sell, Lord Chief Justice
which has appeared in the columns of the
Liverpool Post, owned by ommoner Eddeclares that
The
the case and
neglected
even failed to declare his personal conviction of his
innocence saying
client's
“which had he done, despite the decrepid
Post

who
Mrs, Maybrick
presided,
would have been acquitted.”
So extraordinary an attack on the dead

judge

a
chief justice by so prominent
journal
at onoe aroused Mrs. Maybrick’s friends.
Ur. Clark Bell of New
York, secretary
and former president of the Medico-Legal
society, her counsel, hurried to London
from Paris yesterday and had a long consultation with the United States ambaswho is
sador, Mr. .Joseph H. Choate,

keenly interested, and it Is understood
efforts tc
he has promised to renew his
secure the prisoner's release.

RIDDLED WITH DULLETS.
Fate of

Krgro

n

an

Doe Run,

Had Confessed to

WIio

Assault.

Ga., August

18.—An

armed

mob, numbering fifty men, forcibly en
tered the jail here last night and tak ing
had conwho
out Bill Cater, a negro,
fessed to criminally assaulting a white
woman, riddled him with bullets.

QUIET

IN LIBERTY.

August 18.—Governoi
Candler received a Iftl gram from Sherlfl
Brewer of Liberty County tonight, say
ing that the negroes in that locality had
was no
now dispersed and that there
longer any need of the Liberty guards A
Atlanta,

Ga.,

cavalry troop remains

on th

e

scene, how-

ever.

HOW THEY

TAMED

STRICKLAND

Griffin, Ga., August 18.—Jim Strickland, a negro living in
Henry count y,
was taken out by a crowd and given 15 <
lashes on the bare back and
then Bhoi
in the arm, twice in the thigh and
once in the leg.
Strickand has been using highly incendiary talk saying whal
he would do if a white
man crossed his
onoe

path and has been regarded
in the community.

CONNER TO

Georgetown, Ky., August 19.—The
of Henry Youtsey will be called to-

in the Powers case, as
nearly
everybody in the county became disqualified by hearing evidence In the
Powers trial.
It i3 probable that Judce
Cantrill will

adjoining

summon a

venire

from the

counties.

convicted

T

by court martial

deserting in
of joining the

of

and

the face

infantry,
at Iraus.

of the
of the

as a

fire brant

SPEAK.

enemy

forces
enemy
and also of advising other soldiers
to de
sert,
He was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged from the service of fche
United States, forfeiting ail pay and
allowances due or to become due, and to
be
confined at hard labor
for a period of
General Mac Arthur
forty years.
unproved the sentence and designated.
bid prison, Manila, as the
place of confinement.
CAMP MEETING CLOSES.
Livermoro

Falls,

Me., August

After a session which lasted
the East Livermore camp
ciation held

its

one

19,~
week

meeting assoclosing meeting today

with the satisfaction that
had been one of the most

the

session

successful iu
years.
the
Notwithstanding
rainy
weather about 2,000 people have
been in
attendance.

ELECTRICAL^

STORM

IN

Will

Take

Stump If

the

Here lu

St. Louis, August 18 —Boston
batted
Young out of the box In the seoand in,
i ng and Hughey, who took his
place,was
1 lit just as hard.
Attendance ag^
L’he score:

{ 5b. Louis,

He Can Ciei 1

NOVA

ON TIIE KITE.
of

End

I

he

Circuit

Meeting

nt

Old

Orchard.
18.—The Old
Old Orchard, August
Orchard circuit meeting concluded this
an
afternoon, with
interesting
programme of three races and a
postponed
event,the later being strung out to seven
heats before a winner was
found. The
stallion William H. Wooody
won the
postponed 2.16 pace, after the Hardwick

(Mass,)

ODOOIOOOO—1

Helen E. had taken secHis former record of 2 14)4

pared down to^S. 14)4.
The 2.11 pace was a clos9iy contested 4heat race, in which the two heat winners
marks. Mazette, a game little
from Brockton,
Mass., won the
race and tied the track record of 2.07)4.
In the 2.22 trot Mls3 Duke, the favorite, won In straight heats, but had to
lower her record to do the trick.
The
2.03 pace, with only three starters, lacked
Interest because of the apparent superiority of the Boston gelding Will Leyburn.
Most of the horses go
from
here to
Headvllle, to compete In next week’s
meeting, and many of them will return
to Old Orchard for the
New England
fair, the last week in August. Manager
got

Philadelphia,

0

A

i-J!

0 0 0 0—0

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Kahoa; Orth

GREAT GAME.

Chicago, August 18.—Hawley pitohed
a great game against
Chicago today, s
game that with clean Holding on both
sides would have resulted, New York,
i;
Chicago, 0. Selbach played a wonderful
his chancas
game In the sun-lield, all
toeing dlllicult. The score:

\
a

0

1 000000 1-d
80010010 0-5

Chicago,
New York,

Base hits—Chicago, 8; New York, 18
Errors—Chicago, 8; Now York, 5. Bat
teries—Taylor, Chance and Green; Hawley and Bowerman.

SUNDAY
null

C’liieajjo

GAMES.

Cincinnati

Winners

Here

tilt

Yedertlay.

St, Louis, August 19 —Listless fielding
in the early part of the game was responsible for St. Louis’ defeat.
Powell was
hit hard.
Attendance 8800. Score:
1 00000028-5
30 1210100-8

St Louis,

Cincinnati,

Base hits—St. Louis, 11; Cincinnati,
12.
Errors—St. Louis, 3; Cincinnati, 1.
Batteries—Powell and Robinson; Soon
and Pietz.

V

&

Chicago, August 19.—The visitors outChicago today but were unable to

batted

with Garvin with men on bass.
Attendance 3200, Score:
connect

1 0010000 x-2
00 001000 0-1

Chicago,
New York,

York,#,

Base lilts—Chicago, 8; New

Errora—Chicago,

1;

York/V

New

Batteries—Garvin and

Chance;

t

Carrie,

J I

Grady.

and

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Club.
Won.
Lost. Per.Ct.
57
51
47
48
46
44
42
80

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Boston,
Cincinnati,

25
43
46
48
48
51
50
64

.620
.557
M
,5(10
.405
.461
.457
.400

St. Louis,
New York,
THE WARRENS WON.

2.16 class, pacing; purse $500 (Concluded)

;

t.

Wm. H.

Moody, ch,. s., by
Evolution—Swanhlid,
by
5 6 2 1 4 1 1
Viking (Palmer)
Hslen R,.b. m
by Kedfleld
—Kate H.,
by Ontario
2 17 4 12 2
(Bass and Woodbury)
b.
Itunna,
m., by BourbonWilkes—dam

In the game of baseball between tfea
nines trom Fort Preble and Fort Warren
ot Boston which was played on the Deerafternoon, tin
Saturday
ing grounds
Warrens won by a soore of 14 to 18. i!
was a very loosely contested game, mil-

unknown

8 2 13 2 4 3

(Carpenter)

plays abounding and there being

Rex, b. g., by Ongate—dam

2.11 class, pacing; purse $503.
Mazette, b m, by McEwen—Mnrcola, by Tennessee Wilkes

Bowdoin pounded out a home run
the eighth inning when there were

In

two

bases.

men on

Lynch and Soulo

were

1IE IS SLOWLY

last night
along well.

RECOVERING.

but

reported to be getting

was

He Is not yet out of dang1*
the surgeons say that if he holds his
fora few days more he will

strength

I

&■

recover.

DSD YOU EVER
to compare the pwfs!
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with
benefit
limited
old-time
forms before tin
technical

?stop

HUMBERT.

Washington, August

19.—Amid scenes
of impressive solemnity and in the presence
cf the
President of the United
States, members of the cabinet, officer;
of the army and navy, the ambassadors

81

PREFERRED

entered the field.
It in llettcr

mow

nnl

WE OiO H

)

Nc.irly all the other eon.penle!11««
been forced l>y the I'Rrkkiir^d ^
‘in
petition to folio wit he leader-TheFHFPi
—but it stands Hie insurtntt public « n«*
patronize the company— The /’/tAAA'/we
iha' made the other
companies ?*•*
pt/blic double benefits and liberal contract*

Ya,,,
u**
"

C.

F.

DUNLAP,

Slate

Agent)
8(> EXCHANGE STB*®
1,c
„„„

when

Co.

the umpire!. \

Failao Archello, the Italian who ffi>
stabbed by another Italian at dorian
Wednesday is at the Maine General and

2.22 class, trotting; purse $500

KINO

bril-

runs,

3 111
(Bailey)
Art Alco, b g, by Blanco—dam
18 4 3
by Koss Wilkes (Gillies)
Dumont W., b g (Ernest )
4 2 2 2
Joe Pilot, bg(KlIborn)
2 4 3 4
Palmetto Prlnce.br 6 (Bowser) 5 5 5 6
Time—2.12)4, 2.07)4, 2.03)4, 2 08)4.

IN MEMORY OF

no

liant features.
llr. Pond pitched the entire frame for
the Preble boys and his good work wai
wholly offset by rank
support, the
Prebles took a great brace in the last two
of their
innings when they made all

1 3 4 5 3 3 d
(Collins)
7 7 5 2 6 ro.
Alletta, b. m., (Utton)
6 5 3 7 dr.
Regulus, b. s. (Bowser)
J. W. E., blk. g. (Kimball) 4 4 6 6 dr.
Time
2 13)4,
2.13)4,
2.13)4, 2.13)4,
2 12i4, 2.12)4, 2.13)4.
unknown

OF MAINE.

in 1885.

0

Batterios—Newton and
and MoFurland.

the
Porter tonight decided to reopen
New England fair raoe entries.
They
will close Tuesday.
Summaries:

Effectually yet gently,
oostlve o
bilious, to permanently ovoroome habltu
19.—Dr. Hosea W. Lib
Boston.August
al constipation, to awaken the
Haifax, N. S., August 19.—A severe bey, for upward of 50
kidney
years :i praotLiuj J
and liver to a healthy activity, wlthou
Electrical storm has practically cut
0*y all physician in Bostop and
Cleveland, Ohio > Irritating or weakening
the eastern part of Nova Scotia,
thorn, to dispe
includ- is dead at his homo, hero, from a com
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup 0
ing Capo Breton, from telegraphic or plication of diseases. lie
was born a t
Figs, made by the California Fig Syru
telephonic communication.

Lebanon, Mo.,

0

Errors—Cincinnati, 0;

2.

■

SCOTIA.

000000

0

Base hits—Cincinnati, 6;
4

river within
the week occurred tonigh
when Race Hall, 21 years old of Jamaica
Plain lost his life.
of foreign countries, and
The young man was paddling dowi k and ministers
a great concourse of people from civil
the river with two ladles in the canoe
life, the memorial services for the latt
wThen he
was
seized with a fit. lb
pitched into the water and drowned be King Humbert ot Italy were held at St
Matthew Catholic church at 11 o'clock.
fore assistance could reach him
The la
dies remained safely in the canoe. Thi 5
BIO AXE FACTORY BURNED.
body has not yet been recovered.
Alexandria, Ind., August 19.—Thf
JAPANESE NAVAL OFFICER.
entire plant of the Kelly Axe Mfg.
Co.
New York, August 19.—On board tin 5 valued at $300,000, was destroyed by lire
It was the largest axe factory
French liner La Lorraine which arrivei l tonight.
today from Hav- was Mr. II. Oki, cliie f in the world, employing some eight liun
dred or a thousand men when
running
engineer of construction of the Japanos
at full force.
The company had just
He has b, on in France oversee
navy.
the factory increasing the out
ing the building of the Japanose cruise 1 enlarged
fully one*thlrd.
put
Azuma at St. Nazalre.
lie is on his wa; r
—------to Japan.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
A SON

3

0
0

Cincinnati,

111
Chicago, August 18,—The Times-Ileralc
2 2 2
tomorrow will say:[Minister Conger wil 1
3 3 4
be home from China before election, if h< *
4 4 3
can get here,
few
and will
make a
Time-2.18)4, 2.15)4, 2.18)4.
speeches for McKinley and Roosevelt,
2.09 class, pacing; purse $500.
That he can get here in time is not ye
Will Ley burn, blk g, by Wilton—
certain, but the effort to procure his presCriterion, by Crittenden (Carence is being made.
Secretary Heath o
111
penter)
3 2 2
the national committee says he i s unabh ('Ambulator, b s (Kilborn )
! Lizzie Wilkes, b m (O'Neil)
2
3 3
to promise speeches by Mr. Conger,
but
Time—2.0934, 2.02 11)^.
he has hopes.

Newton, Mass., August 18.—The sec
ond
canoeing fatality on the Charlei 3

18.—Newton had

meroy today. The lojuls bunched two singles, a double and a
triple in the seoond. The game was the
fastest played he 0 in years. The score:

Miss Duke, br m, by Simmons—
dam by Red Wilkes (Carpenter)
Quenn, b m (Cheney)
Gazeway,b g (Walll)
Billy Klng,o h s (Sanborn)

A CANOEING ACCIDENT.

August

Cincinnati,

;he visitors at his

new

mare

MERCY.

AT NEWTON’S

mare

ond heat.

Time.

wag

P.

Pitchers From th

0 1 0 0 0 0 4 o
ifternoon,
inspected the Congressional
Boston,
b)
library later in the day and were enterand
severe
Batterios—Lewis
new
is
Lord Roberts
issuing
Sullivan; Hugh.
tained this evening at Glen Echo, a suaud
and rigorous orders
Criger.
rescinding the one t iy, Young
burban resort.
previously Issued.
DOWN WENT M’GINTY.
After
leaving the White House, the
MUST KEEP OATH.
the lawns and sang
on
party gathered
Pittsburg, Pa August
18.—McBinnity
Gen. Ciscernos, exsongs.
patriotic
Pretoria,
August IB.—Lord Roberts’ 1 ost his first game to Pittsburg by g00(1
President of
Cuba, an idol of patriotic proclamation after reciting the fact that 1 iard bump3. Brooklyns did not gst a
man to lirst until the sixth
Cubans, was discovered in the crowd and many have
broken the oath to maininning when
a
base on balls and a hit scored one
big demonstration ensued. Women, tain neutrality and that the leniency exrun
around
frantic with joy,threw their arms
L'iie game was full of brilliant plays
tended to the burghers is not appreciated,
and
the old soldier s neck and men tossed warns all who break their oaths in the •very point was worked
to the llmjt
their hats in
the air. Then the orowd future that
The
score:
attendance, 7,000.
they will bo punished by
embarked on
the electric cars for Glen
2 20 1 0 0 8 0 u
death, imprisonment or fine. He declares Pittsburg,
amid
At
the'
auditorium
Echo.
there,
that all burghers in districts ocoupied by
Brooklyn,
OOOUOI120-4
decorations
representing the Cuban and the British, except those who take the
Base hits-Pittsburg, 12; Brooklyn
American
colors, there was a patriotic oath, will be
Errors—Pittsburg, 1; Brooklyn 3
regarded as prisoners of ).
and Zimmer; Famii
Batteries—CJhesbro
concert.
war, and transported, and that buildings
md MoGlnnity.
President MacFarland of the board of

case

morrow, but as the defendant lias not
recovered it is not certain that the
case will go to trial.
As much, If
not
more difficulty, is expected in
securing a

RATTED.

Box.

Pretoria, August 19.—General De Wet,
appeared yesterday at North Commando
Nek, held by General Baden-Powell and
sent in a flag of truce
asking the sur-

JNEM.

out,but It was explained that the message
was a simple announcement
from the
Chinese government, confirming the oth- DESERTED IN FACE OF THE EJN KMY
er advices reporting the fall of the ChiWashington, August 18.—Private CJhesnese capital.
ter A. Boakes of the fourth
TO

Boer

Washington, August 18.—Washington
;oday and tonight entertained the army

ward Bussell.
Baron Bussell

Washington, August 18.—Mr. Wu, the
Chinese minister,
tonight received an
olticial cablegram announcing the entry
jury than

CONGRATULATIONS

Bailen-Powell About to Give lu to

on farms where the enemy or
his scouts
the are harbored are liable to be razed.
addressed
District commissioners,
gathering. Gen. Geo. H. Harries, vice
PLOT AGAINST ROBERTS.
president of the board of education, and
Pretoria, August 19.—The case for the
who will at once
move for a new trial,
Gen. Cisneros also spoke. The party reand falling In that, will take an appeal.
The defense in the trial of Lieut. Cordua of
turned
to the
city at 8 o'clock.
j
After the jury retired the case of Plenry teachers will leave for New York at 1.80 the Staats artillery, charged with being
in
the plot to kidnap Lord
Youtsey, also charged with the complici- tomorrow afternoon.
Monday they will concerned
ty in the Goebel assassination, was called be given a boat ride up the Hudson river Roberts, was concluded today. Lieut.
J. and Tuesday will be entertained in New Cordua’s counsel admitted that the acThe defense
was represented by L.
Crawford and It. W. Nelson of Newport,
York city. Thonoe they go to Philadel- cused was guilty of breaking his parole
A
and Judge Askow of Georgetowa.
but
phia and on Thursday or Friday expect and of attempting to plan a conspiracy,
few
long list of witnesses were called,
but he asserted that the attempt was a
answered to their names.
to sail for Cuba.
that
failure.
Counsel also maintained
BLACK 11 UltN GIVES THANKS.
jiAimutiv AuAiii •
Gano suggested the entire plot and egged
iimo.
Lexington, Ky., August 18.—Senator
on the prisoner.
On these grounds he
Blackburn stopped here on his way borne
asked the court to find that the charges
A Remarkable Attack on the hate Lord
of
heard
the
between
he
when
trains,
had not been proved and begged mercy
Chief Justice.
Powers verdiot.
On
being told of the
for his client.
sentence, he exclaimed, “Thank God for
Gano, who is said to be of Amerioan
1
I
that.
had expected a hung jury.
London, August 18,—The case of Mrs. birth, denied having suggested the plot.
believed three men on that jury at least
Counsel for the prosecution will sum
Maybrick has been revived by an extraorwould hang It,”
Bus- up August 30.
dinary attack upon the late Baron

fully

of the allied forces into
Pekin on the
It was sent by Li
night of the 15th.
Hung Chang and transmitted to Minister
Wu by the Chinese minister in London.
The
text of the dispatch was not given

Gen.

Guilty.

verdict

When

Sight

Cisceruoa.

Ky.,

ly convinced.

Joy

of

a

August 18.—“We,
the jury, And the defendant guilty anti
fix his punishment at confinement in the
penetentiary for the rest of his natural

Georgetown,

at the

BEAN EATERS

ASKED FOR TERMS.

WASHINGTON.

CUBANS IN

POWERS STAGGERED.

FRENCHMEN WILL LAND,

Shanghai, August IS,—In consequence
New Orleans advising him of the course of the
landing of British troops the
to be pursued.
The general situation at French have ai'ranged to land 150 blueShanghai, caused by the proposed land- jackets at their concession.
ing of British troops and the protests of
WILLIAM KISSED HIM,
continues to be
Germany and France,
Cassel, Prussia, August 1$.—In the
authorities are
strained, although the
throne room of the palace
here at noon
rather more hopeful of satisfactory
adtoday in the presence of Field Marshal
justment than heretofore. The State De- Count Yon Waldersee and his staff, EmDartment does not treat the matter as at
peror William presented the count with a
all grave and regards It rather as a misfield marshal’s baton and made an approside
holding that
understanding, one
priate speech to which Von Waldersee reBritish activity is confined to Shanghai,
plied. A dinner followed and His Majesty
while the other insists that this activity
At 3 45
toasted the Austrian emperor:
is designed to cover the whole Yang Tse
p, m., Von Waldersee started for Berlin,
region. It seems to be accepted that if the the Emperor embracing and kissing him
British troops land, German and French
as he left.
Russian troops
and possibly
also will
The Emperor began his speech by con.
land. About 1100 French troops have argratulating the officers upon having been
rived at Hong Kong destined for Shangin the
chosen as the staff to cooperate
hai and German ships are now on their
campaign in China,under the leadership
way to the same point.
and trusty
and direction of “our tried
The German,
Russian
French and
field marshal/’
His Majesty continued:
charges d’affaires called separately at the
“My Dear Von Waldersee: 1 congratuThe situation
State lleparment tooay,
late you that I am today again able to
was discuss sd but no important changes
of
the united
greet you as the head
developed.
It is of
world.
troops of the civilized
The general policy of the
government great significance that your appointment
toward China heretofore has been made from the outS9t secured the
support and
to
known both to General Chaffee and
approval of the Emperor of all the Kusstated auMinister Conger and it was
sias, the mighty ruler who makes his
thoritatively tonight that there was no power felt throughout the
continent of
necessity of sending these officials addi Asia, This again
show3 how
closely
tional instruction s on the subject,
united are the old traiitions in arms of
The despatch from General Yamaguchi
the two empires. I hail with joy the fact
giving the details of the capture of Pe- that at His Majesty’s suggestion the
kin was accepted by the War
Depart
whole of the civilized world without dis
satisment officials as giving the most
tinction and
spontaneously entrusted
Genfactory account thus far received.
to Your Excellency the command of its
eral Yamaguchi Is in
command of the
troops. As Prussian officers we can be
fifth army corps with the rank of Major
gratefully filled with pride at the task as
one of
the
General and is regarded as
Inasmuch as it expresses
signed to you
lighting generals of Che Japanese army
unanimous appreciation of our military
His report discloses
for the first time
work and system and the training and
that the Americans shared In the assault
leaderships of our general officers
on
the city and that they marched with
Tnen, presentng the baton to the field
the British troops to the south gate while
felicitious exhortamarshal with a few
Russians
the Japanese and
operated tions expressive of hope that Count Von
against the east gate What was more Wald9rsee might be destined to perform
noticeable in the
Japanese report was the task set him, whether tedious, rapid
that the Japanese killed are given at 100
or sanguinary,or of what kind,in a manThis
and the Chinese killed
at 400.
ner that all would desire the
Emperor
makes no account of the
wounded and
concluded:
indicates that when the detailed casualty
‘“In the interest of our people, I wish
list is received it will be a very
heavy our common expedition may turn into a
one as the wounded always far exceed the
firm guarantee of
mutual appreciation
the report states
killed. Furthermore
and mutual confidence for the European
that the loss of the allies had been ascer
powers, so that what the Czar attempted
tained. This is the first intimation that
we
last year in another field an i what
there were losses other than
those susfailed to do in p9ace may now perhaps
tained by the Japanese. The entire tenbe attained with weapons In our hands.”
or of the report indicates that the engagesaid
Count Von Waldersee, replying,
ment was a fierce one, lasting
through- that as long as he had strength to hold
out the day of August 15, as the
attack
the baton an order for a retreat should
and
the
began early in the morning
At the dinner which
never pass his lips,
blowing up of the gates did not occur un- followed after toasting Emperor Francis
til nightfall.
Joseph of Austria, the seventieth anniFven with the Chinese capital occupied
today,
versary of whose birth occurred
is
allied
it
realized
that
the
by
forces,
Emperor William proposed the following
there is still serious business
for the
toast:
forces inside the city. While they have
Health to our noble all and the true
breached the outer walis which encircle friend of our
land, whom we all honor
the city, yet there are walls within walls, from
the bottom of our hearts,”
and it remains to be seen whether an atMORE TROOPS NEEDED.
tempt will be made to enter the imperial
city forming a distinct section of Pekin (Copyright 1900 by the Associated Press.)
proper. The inner walls are comparativeof the
Berlin, August 18.—The flight
ly light, however, not being above twen- Dowager Empress and the disappearance
feet
and
the military authorities of the
ty
high,
emperor of China is here regarded
say they cannot withstand even light ar- as of nniSh
greater and lasting importtillery, if there was any disposition to ance than the mere taking of Pekin and
breach them. Moreover, as the
allied the
complications resulting therefrom are
troops have breached the
great outer speculatively discussed by the press and
wall, fifty feet high and far more formid- in political circles. The overwnelming
able than the inner
walls, they would opinion is that since all the powers agreed
have comparatively little
dilficulty in to install strong control at Pekin, It bemoving where the commanders desired comes necessary first to destroy, or at
inside the city.
least render harmless,the fugitive governAside from the Question of
the with- ment whioh is
responsible for the whole
if 1c nla
drawai of the troops from China, there is / 1 H ^ oca ai*iinHon
the further question
of the withdrawal It is
necessary to follow anil capture the
of the troops from Pekin. Both of these
This probably will call for
fugitives.
questions are for the present in
abey
the employment of large additional forces
ance, pending delinite news from Gener- besides those which are now in China.
al Chaffee and Minister Conger. CertainThe naval manouvres this year are
of
ly there can be no immediate withdrawal special interest because part of them from
from Pekin and the government is yet to
Septemer 10 till September 14 will be in
learn what plans will be devised for esconjunction with the army. The coming
corting the iegationers and the several week will be devoted to tactical exercises
thousand native Christians to the coast.
and nightly torpedo boat attacks in the

Gen. Linevitch, commander of the RusWashington, August 18.—The govern- sian troops in Pe Chi Li, reports to St.
ment, now fully satisfied by the advices Petersburg that on Amgust 12,the Chinese
in hand that the
international troops intended to
give battle at Chon Che
have entered Pekin and that the legations
Sin, where were concentrated 50 batare saved, is calmly awaiting
detailed talions of the best Manchu troops, comstatements from its own officers
on the manded
by Gen. Tung Fun Siang, but
grounds. Despatches were received today that, losing courage, they retreated hurfrom General Barry at
Chee Foo
and riedly, not waiting tor an attack to be
Consul
General Goodnow at Shanghai, made.
repeating the main fact of the capture and
The eyes of the world, which have been
relief. Neither General Chaffee nor Ad- fixed hitherto on
Pekin, are turning to
miral Remey was heard from, however,
Shanghai where an imbroglio resulting
and it is to them,
particularly to the from the jealousy and
suspicion of the
American commander at Pekin, that the
powers will possibly
shortly assume a
government looks for advices, not only serious aspect.The British landed Gurka3
on what has occurred but
on the local
and
Bombay regiments on Friday and
developments from which an intelligent France is hurrying 1,700 Tonkin troops
determination can be made of what still thither, some
of whom are reported to
remains to be done
have arrived already.
The situation in
The President, secretary Root, Acting the
valley of the Tang Tse Klang at Wu
Secretary of State
Adee, Acting Secre- Chang is serious.
Chang Chi Ting’s
tary of the Navy Hackett and other offi> troops mutinied, but the outbreak was
ials were in conference during the afterRussia’s campaign in
Manquelled.
noon,
It was stated afterward that no 1 churia seems to be
progressing satisfacadditional details had
come concerning torily.
Gen. Orloff, chief of staff of the
Pekin and it was understood
that the Russian forces in China, reports on Auconference had to do particularly with gust 1-1
that he attacked the Chinese at
the situation at Shanghai, Word reached Medu-Chel on
Aguust 12, and subsethe navy department during
the after- quently advanced to Yak Shi and
captnoon

down are lecturing the government on
its supposed vaocillation and faint-heartedness.
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FOR PEARSON.

in

the
prpblbltpry law.

Edgar
1,

G.

eald

New

Who Will

Republicans

{ley

the

he

places

it
the

of

■**'

the

Democrat of Ward

a

had

towns

Gloucester,

these

weather

of

and
was

Gospel Mission Sat-

was

urday Wight.

something

which

THRILLING STORY.
Maine

Jmjt m#de a trip
Gray, Casco AIM
when

during

he visited
the rainy

of
pist week when there
were all the
way from eight to 20 farmers
in the country stores he
entered. He had
found not a single man who was
not
going to vote for Mr. Pearson. Mr. Fos
sett said that the whole
county wherever
he had
travelled, was for Pearson and
that the sentiment outside of

Him.

Support

Met at the

Fosaett,

that

through

enforcement

Portland
Portland people

had not reckoned
upon or could not estilie said that It was all one
mate,
way as
far as
he oould see.
What was needed

Woman

Writes

Her

Ex-

In China'

perleuce#

Bangor, Me.,

of

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Remarks

August 18.—The relaL. Burnham, M D.,
missionary In China, have

tives of Miss Mary
of Ellsworth, a

received from her a letter dated at Che
Foo, July 1. It had been
feared
that
Miss Burnham was dead.
She describes
a Journey with a
party of 44 soldiers furnished by the governor
of Chinan Fe
down the canal from
P’Ang Ch’Wang
to the coast, where after tw<
endays
forced delay, in a village
swarming with

the county with ease. He said that
Despeaux’s friends wore getting worried
and anxious, and
they had oause for worry and
anxiety If his gapge of publlo
sentiment
amounted 'to anything.
He
said, In closing, that he intended to do
all In
his power to
about Mr

carry

Present Situation.

jr. Pear&otPs Friends

are

bring

Con-

Pearson's election, and meant to do

work at the polls for him, too.
Ira S. Locke,
Esq., also made a brief
speech. He said, In substance,that he be
lleved
the Republicans and Democrats
alike In Cumberland
county wanted this

fident of Victory.

the Democratic party failed to
endorse Rev. 8. F, Pearson’s candidacy
many people believed that
tor eberliT
not be tempted to
Mr. Pearson would

prohibitory

Wiiec

of

light in the coming
this position.
Saturday
nlgisl in response to a letter addressed to
» lt*w friends of all parties, there was u
much
campaign for

make

some

|

publican, but

that he intended to vote for
him and work for him.
Mr. Pearson then read several letters
which he had
received
pledging him

a

;

ot between MB and iJO citizens
Mission
hall to meet Mr.
discuss mi thuds
aiding I
him to secure thojelect ion. Among those
i.*o ike, Ksq., of
were iru 8.
pK*nt
WanU1, ax-Aldsrman /.turns Thompson of

gathering

the Uospel
pearaun and

U

law enforced and he believed
that
the man who could and would enforce It if he had a chance was Samuel
F. Pearson. He said that he was a Re-

One of these was from WoodDana of Westbrook whom Mr.
Pearson said
was one of the solid Republicans of that olity. Mr. Dana pledged
himself to do all In his power to bring
about Mr. Pearson's election. Another
letter was
from a
gentleman whose

support

bury

concludes with the statement
that the
war will stop
missionary work for at
least a year, while entailing great loss to
the cause of Christianity by the destruction o f property.
In her letter, Miss Burnham says:
“Dear Friends in the Homeland:
“When I started for China I was told
that I was going to land where history
to be

was

made.

This seems very real
to us now, as we sit
in Chee Foo, refugees from the homes that have become so
dear to us.
“1 wrote you
about going to P ang

Pemaquid Early

ell, stable and store—were burned batur
The
day morning.
undertaking establishment of E. S. Elliot was completely
burned, and the Methodist
parsonage
The total loss
badly damaged by water.
is about $5,000. Dodge's insurance, $700;
Elliot’s insurance, $500.

boarders are

means

at

Pemaquid

for

A great many
summer
there, and turned out this

Women and
morning at four o’olock.
children formed a line to the wells and
handed buckets of water.
They drained
about all the wells in the neighborhood.
The origin of the fire is something of a

ter,

from what he heard of the condition
of the
country because of the Boxers,
would not let me either go alone or return to Chlnanfu.
There I waited four

weeks,
of

until

ordered out
finally
interior by our oonsul. With a

the

K.

VJ

Vi

w

ITU

we were

Dull vv\4

XlUilt

X

UrXXf$

M1SCELLAMEOP8._

The building was discovered
in flames
about four o'clock this morn
Ing. A part of the house has been occupied by A. F. Elms, who had just moved
out la3t night.
There are four or live villages within a
radius of about five miles, with absoluteno

this cause than to be shot down
fead com** for the rigid enforcement of tto
It was a good cause
by the Chinamen.
that
he
beilev
did
not
prohibitory laws;
to die for and he was in the fight to stay
dttar the lb-publican or the JJemocrati
until the last
gun was tired and from
amVdate would enforce this law, and to ? what he had heard from hls friends he
j
I ttrmght Samuel
F. Pearson would en
was going to win out.
He said that the
fcrew it If he had a chance. For this rea
had been fooled so
people of Portland
son Mr.
(iowen said be was going to d 0
much,had.been so much abused,that they
Pearson 6
secure Mr.
*11 be could to
nad no faith in any of the political parelection, and that there were hundreds c * ties or in any of the candidates.
With
other good Republicans in Cumin berlan 1 God’s
help, if he were elected sheriff, he
county who were with him in this effort
would show the people of the State of
Zenos
Ex-Alderman
Thompson, 1 Maine that this prohibitory law could be
member of the Portland club, a strom ( forced
Now, he said, Maine is the iaughRepublican organization, also made « 1 lag stock of the country, and it is about
speech. He said he was a life-long lie
that the people of this city and of
time
publican ami would always be a Kepubli this county come out of their tranoe and
tan. He said that Mr. Despeaux had no L
show
the
world
what can he done
enforced the law or attempted to do so
with the prohibitory law when the ollicand when the Republican
party at ials whose duty It is to enforce this law,
Ur two years of this sort of an adminls
do their whole duty.
tration so far forget its own interests ai
Mr. Pearson said that he had no use for
Ogive Mr. Despeaux a re-nuruination, h< these pretended Christians who go about
did
ho could tw
that
net
believe
the country blowing brimstone through
held to support him at the polls and
cneir noses ana saying cnas tne promnihe did not intend to do so. He said that
j tory law should be repealed. He said that
he should vote against him and so would on
Mass.
Friday he was in Waltham,
|
a great many other Republicans In Cum! For four
years that city has bgen a no
berland county and many of great promi- lloense
city, but this last year It was carnence and iniluenoe in the city of Port
ried for high license by a vote of 17. Me
land,
Mr. Thompson said ha believed said that he took
pains to interview the
Mr. Pearson could be elected and that
merchants, the barbers, the doctors, the
the only thing
tc
that was required was
lawyers and other people whom he met
let the people know he was an active
in regard to this law and (asked them
candidate for the place, and if the voter; what
they
thought of high license.
could be given Pearson stickers and intold him that
Without exception they
structed
how to use them he said there
months the little
the last
but that he could carry
doubt
the county of Cumberland by a good vote.
Rev. K. fcj, J, McAllister also made an
enthusiastic speech, lie said that he had

was no

learned that

a

Hal an<l solid
posed to Mr.
tot

enforced

great many of the lnfluenof Portland were op1 leapt-mix because he had
the prohibitory law or atmen

tempted

to enforce it. He seemed to think
that Mr. Pearson was going to be elected
sheriff by a good sized vote. 1 le was not
°tiy going to pull a great many votes
from the Republican party, but also a
Float many from

the Democratic party.
going to make a big
showing in Portland, but in the country
towns ho was going to poll a big vote.
Mr. McAllister said that what was needed Was
earnest work. He gaict that

Not only

was

hard,
Hespwnx and

ail(l that they

advocated

a

he

friends were worried
He
had cause for worry.
thorough oauvass of the
his

cities and towns of Cumberland county,
an
awakening of the people,the distribuHon of literature and an uKi/resHivo cam-

Paign.
Mr, Ernest A.
Bragdon of Wefltbroo
said that In his
city Mr. Pearson was goln(? to receive a big vote and that thio
Wa8
coming from men of all parties who

eight
during
city of Waltham has been a perfect hell
and that next year this high license law
will be voted down by a big majority as
the city a
the people believe it has hurt
great deal.

■

Pearson tsaid that he had received
letters from such men as E. T. Burrow es
Mr. I leering of tho Rufus
of Portland,
Doering company, and many more who
Mr.

to him and who would
favorable
vote for him at the coming election.
At the conclusion of these remarks a
of Ira a. Bocke,
committee consisting
were

J. McAllister was
to draw up a petition which
circulated among the voters of
will be
Cumberland oounty in Mr. Pearson’s inIt was decided that a campaign
terest.
fund of two or three hundred dollars

Esq., and
appointed

Rev. E. S.

required to carry on the work
of distributing literature and hiring halls
tor speakers, and Mr. Freeman A. Bowwould lx?

chosen treasurer of this fund.
The meeting then went on to discuss oththe campaign, and adfor
er
plans
en

was

call of the chairman.
Pearson said that next week ho
Mr.
would
begin his campaigning of the
cmnty ami that Rev. E. S. J.McAllister,
of Yarmouth and several
Rev Cx-ane
also travel about making
others would
speeches for him.

journed subject

to

bernadoTarraigned.
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Rossa Bernado. the Italian who made
with a knife upon a fellow
assault
at North Gorham, was Saturworkman
He was
day morning befoi'e Judge Hill.
charged with assault with intent to kill.
under bonds of $1000, and his
He was
an

tired our guns and waited. The steamer
did not see us and we began to fear our
fate was death at sea. How wonderfully
seemed strange to me
oool I felt then
I was
now.
hanging on top of the
boards reaching
across the hold where
a pile of sick women were tangled up
braced against the
in a knot. One foot
in the
side prevented me from rolling
boat rolled from side to side.
The boatixen were angry and the soldwanted
iers so seasick that when they
distress signals fired no one was able to
sea

as the

hold a gun. Finally the steamer sighted
us, but stopped because of the sea. It was
the two boats to come
impossible for
together there, so two brave sailors with
me

lines, urougnt

us me

great

tow

HISCELLAKEOUR.

ENCORE!
When

Steadman’s diamond stud. Officer Fitch
man under arrest and he was
bouud over to the grand jury on the following day by Judge Hill in the Municipal oourt in the sum of $1,000. Bail commissioners M. P, Frank and
Eben W.

police say that it is doubtful
to Portland again.

if he

ever

following number of guests are
registered at the several boarding houses:
Hill Crest has 44, Woodside, 38; Hamilton Vida, 80; Orchard Cottage, i38.
Miss

Sadie

Grannell is

clerking

you want another one quick.
Demand it.
Get it.
All dealers.

umpire.
Miss Florence Wisman and Miss Edith
Cole of Shiloh, Me., have been the guests
of Mrs. Hugh Bowen for the past week.

J Mrs.
Mass.,

Distributers,
T. J. DUNN &.

Portland.

CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

GREATEST VALUES
Ever Offered in

Rowell

MoAlllster of Brockton,
visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Hamilton.
Miss Fannie Hamilton is very ssriously
ill at this writing.
Is

Higgins

for the purpose. The trip
will start
idence, Sebago lake Saturday morning,
from New York and
show the Interior
about three o’clock, of heart failure. Mr.
months old,
and exterior of the Teutonic and MajesParker was 74 years anti 7
was a native of this town, but resided in tic, he will give particulars of the victGorham many years.
ualing departments, engine rooms, etc,,
He was a member of Llgonla
lodge of etc. He will also show the Teutonic in
rescue at saa.
Odd Fellows, Eastern Star Encampment, heavy weather, and a
Steamer Alioe Howard leaves Portland
Portland, for 29 years. He leaves a widat 7.80, Peaks Island at 7.50 and
Port- pier
ow and one son, E. H. Parker of
Trefethen's Landing at 8 p. m.
land. Services at the residence on Monday, August 20, at ten o'clock. Burial at

MORRIS CHAIRS

»-*

Can Be Found This Week at the Corner of

County Attorney
Perry in deeming

shows:

Roscoe S. Davis Co.
augisdat

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

sary,

but

ratal Assets,

our

agents.

Great Britain,

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE AGENT

—“ $70,325,675
WHEN IN

CTDftllf*

ADJUSTER,

AND

Exchange St

17

marl2M,W&Ftf

Theyhave stood the

DOUBT, TRY

and

A I rc 11 If II
V I llUIVtf

have cured

test of years,
thousands of

cases of Nervous Diseases, such
as
Dizziness, Sleepless*
ness and Varicocele. Atrophy.&c.

Debility,

IAI1U I

fihjlny J* f1.
■■',**"*
v*

They clear

the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them Into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $r per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund thn
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, $5.00. Send for free book.
Sold only by C. II GUPPY & CO.. 463 Congress St.

Libby upholds Mr.
inquest unneces- I

an

has instructed

■

local

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

Mr. Morse of the Portland Company.

him to investi-

nues,

Thursday, August 23—Y.W.C.T. U. Day. gate fully and report any information
which were attached to our old junk.
If the facts warrant,
led by that he can obtain.
8 a. m.—Devotional
service,
“In the midst of the confusion u man
Mr. Libby will have the matter placed
Miss L. A. DeMeritte.
fished
out.
was washed overboard,but was
9 a.m.—Children’s class in physical cul- before the grand jury.
The sailors were
enraged because we ture and expression. (U. H.) Miss Pote.
10 a. m.— Address. (T.) What we stand
could not explain what was being done.
AT CLIFF COTTAGE.
Miss Teresa F. Aran. The Y. W,
for.
W e only knew the rescuing steamer evi
T. U., as a social roroe, Miss Ella
C
Manager Sargent of Cliff Cottage on
Music. “Wise (Y;s) the
llloker.
dently intended
towing us away—but Wilson
Cape shore, told a PRESS reporter
for our and otherwise
(Y’s),” Mrs. Caroline on Saturday that this has been an elewhere? The sea was too rough
the
Echoes
from
Richardson,
Bangor.
boat, and the sailors refused to lift the Seattle convention, National W. C. T'. U., gant season for Cliff cottage. Over 100
anchor. Mr. Cornwall rose to the occa- Miss Mary A. Powderly.
The Somerset guests have been turned away and the
s’on and cut the rope. The angry sailors Y. W. C. T. C., Our College work.
house has
been full all the ti me. He
hour.
m.—
11 a.
Bathing
says that next season the buildings will
the tow
tried to prevent it by cutting
2 p. m.—Scripture reading and prayer. be enlarged and its capacity will be made
linesjsvith an other knife, but a well- Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt. Miss so as to accommodate 126 guests.
W. C.
aimed blow from a good missionary near Clara Parrish and the Maine Y
“Y” custoH.
TO RELIEVE LORD ROBERTS.
dislodged the offending Instrument and T. U., Miss Alice the Moore,
Old Orchard L. T.
dian. Music, by
ut the same time cowed the man.
London, August 18 —The government
L.
Address, Retrospect and prospect of
“Imagine the situation. A lot of sea- the Y. W. C. T. U., Miss Effie M. Little- is arranging to relieve Lord Roberts in
in th3 field, state organizer Maine Y. W. C. T. South
sick missionaries and soldiers
Africa, deputing to a general of
hands of boatmen who,so far as we knew, U.
less consequence the vexatious work of
7.30 p. m.—Music, Scripture reading,
might be Boxers towed out to soa by a prayer. Address,
Relation of physical running down the partisan bands there.
Japanese steamer, every inch disputed culture to the Y. W. C. T. U., Miss Elea- The present purpose, it is understood, is
assistant
nor
G.
organizer Maine to recall Lord Roberts in October,
Barrett,
anby our boatman who begged and angrily
“Ys.” Select reading, Miss ElHe M. Litnouncing then that the war, as a war,
declared he would cut the tow lines, for
Lord Wolseley
tlefield, Emerson College of Oratory, Bos- is at an end.
General
Ho we ton. Address,
our boat could not stand the sea.
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens will
relinquish the post of commanderwere borne along our Japanese frien ds Leavitt,editor State Official organ, “Star
in-chief of the army in October and Lord
East.”
the
in
Roberts will almost
sea.
certainly replace
Finally
hoping to find smoother
Woman him.
was abandoned and they told us Friday,
August 24—Maine
theldea
left two
bull'rage Day.
to go back to the
place we
IN A B URN IN G MINE.
they returned to Che
days before while
8 a. m.—Devotional, led by Mrs. Lucy
City, Pa August 18.—Three
launch.
Mahonoy
a
and
Foo for water
Hobart-Day, president M.W. S. A., Portwas simple
“The journey shore ward
men anl sixty mules are imprisoned in
land.
but what was at the end? We went back
9 a. m.—Children’s olass in physical slope No. 8 of the Lehigh Valley compain Tour hours and a fierce-looking crowd culture and
expression, (C. H.) Miss Por- ny's Primrose colliery near here, which
to
inn
to
an
get
greeted us. We wanted
ter.
It is
us,
The
has been burning since last night
would
no
but
keep
inn-keeper
m.—Address of welcome, Mrs.
10 a.
red-handed Boxers could be seen from the
It is
feared they have been suffocated.
A. Davis, Ocean Park. Response,
Mary
shore. The gentlemen went to the yamen Mrs. Sarah F. Hamilton, Saco.
miners are in
not known whether any
us
and the inn-keeper was made to take
11 a. m.—Paper, Woman’s suffrage the the mine. Those who
escaped formed a
in. An additional guard was plaoed outoutcome of evolution, Mrs E. H. |
side beside the 44 faithful men sent
by logical
Portland.
Question box, Miss ; rescuing party but were brought out of
Bigelow,
Yuan
the shaft almost asphyxiated.
L. A. DeMeritte, Ocean Park.
“Here we remained two days when we
■
'srjE;
2,80 p. m.—Music. Leoture, Mrs. Carour
steamer
that
to
hear
were rejoiced
National
rie Chapman Catt. president
a Tale It Tells.
What
was baok again, They had put to sea but W. S. A
New York.
Mrs, Carrie Chapof yours shows
a
the missionaries on board had prevailed man
that mirror
If
Catt Is an eloquent speaker, thotrp getting water roughly posted on her subject. A woman wretohed, sallow complexion, a jaundice
upon the captain to
and
reat some Of the nearer villages
of line presence and broad culture, with a look, moth patches and blotches on the
The sea
turn to Yang Hhia Kow for us.
skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr King’s
of logic and delivery which has won
mid- gift
We started again at
was calm
New Life Pills regulate the liver, purify
a host of friends for herself and the cause
the blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks,
night and got safely aboard the steamer of suffrage,
at about 8 a. m.”
7,45 p m.—A general social. (,T) Con- rich complexion. Only 25c at H. P, S.
Goold, 577 Congress street, drugstore.
ducted by the Y, P. S. L.

Sts.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR PRICES.

UA UBt UJtf XJtUli LA-FLUS-IOIN.

At Ocean Park, this week, two days of
the Chautauqua assembly will be devoted
as the programme
work
to women’s

and Federal

Exchange

Coroner Perry is busily working on the
gas house explosion, and is assisted by

Amnnu'AV PAinr

dUHIIIIHH

y

MILLIKEN-TOMLiNSON CO.,

post office.

inning on account of the dissatisfaction
caused by the one-sided decisions of the

Evergreen.

?■

at the

JOHN T. GILMAN.

he became connected with
newspapers,
of his lirst ventures being the Bath
Times which he owned and edited.
In
1883, with Newall A. Foster and Joseph
B. Hall,he established the Portland Daily

Wf

I QC. Cigar

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.
The

OliiTU Alii.

one

/f-^

comes

game of base ball between the
Chebeague and Orr’s Island teams was
abandoned yesterday after the seventh

John T. Gilman died at Minneapolis
August 15 at the age of 88 years. He was
born in Tamworth, N. H. Early in life

one

Paul
Kauvar

The tie

protection against fire.

you’ve)

!smoked

Freeman Saturday went to the jail and
reduced Shultz's bail to $800.
The man
amount. David E.
gave bail in this
Murdock is one of the sureties
on the
bond. Shultz was then released
from
jail and immediately left the olty. The

Ch’wang by
way of Chlnanfu. It was Press
and was its editor
for four
Mrs S. D. Webber of Tompkinsvilie,N.
very quiet about Chlnanfu owing to the years. In 18«8 he went to
Minneapolis
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. S.
fact that the governor there, Yuann Shi
where he spent the rest of his life. The Y.,
Kui, has maintained a friendly attitude Minneapolis Tribune was started by Mr. Hamilton.
to the foreigners, and enforced it by his Gilman
Ward 8, Freeman A. Gowen, member of |
RETURNING MISSIONARY AT
and edited by him for a number
I name Mr. Pearson did not
disclose. army of weil-trained soldiers.
tea board of overseers of the pour from
Forty-four of years. Mr. Gilman leaves two daughCUFF COTTAGE.
lie wrote that he had been
circulating well-equipped men were sent as a guard
the oldest com
Wald 8; D. W. Ames,
Bath and
ters, Mrs. W. H. Emmons of
Miss
of the China Inland misKing
i literature
Mr.
Pearson’s
elec- to our boats.
favoring
We went down the little Mrs. A. A. Dennett of Old Orchard. His
of Portland and a
modal traveller out
sion, is at the Cliff cottage, on the Cape
tion at Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner,North canal that I
came
three
to
the
up
years ago remains \ylll be buried in the family lot
former representative
legislature;
shore, with her family, for a few weeks
Winuhnm, Casco,
Haymond and other when I canid to China. The boats are
LA. Rragtion, one of Westbrook's most
at Saco.
of rest
and sea air. She comes from
i towns in the county, lie nad talked with
straw matting for
llat-bottomed, with
prominent merchants; James li. Whitten
Canada,having left China July 5th. She
the farmers of both parties, had heard
HENRY
HOWE.
CHARLES
We were very oomfortable gocovering.
«{ Portland, Kit gar hi. Posset t of Ward
was
stationed at
Yang-Chao, in the
the conversations in the country stores
Air. Charles Henry [Howe] died |ut his
ing down canal, but as We approached
hand Rev. K. 8. J. McAllister,
province of Kiang-Su, and was ordered
and post ollic.es and he gave It as his the little
at
153
Pearl
of
Boxers
met us. home,
street, Friday night,
port reports
While the meeting was not intended as
out by the British consul. She got out
opinion that Mr. Pearson was going to b*
Mr.
was a
“We were glad to be met by Mr. Corn- the ago of 79 years.
Howe
a public gathering, and was held only In
with
comparative ease on account of
elected sheriff of Cumberland
of our mission at Che Foo, who civil engineer, but for the past ten years
county. wall
rMpon*e to Mr. Poarson’b Invitation, a
the viceroy being friendly and a strong
said that
He
the farmers almost to a had
do
much
to
active
been
unuble
work.
been
us
had
sent
to
the
American
by
PKhh.^ reporter found no difficulty In
man of good sense.
She says that the
man were hostile to Mr. Despcaux.
consul,
lie
told us that the Japanese It is to him that the city owes the plan
admittance and his presenci
wearing
superintendent of her mission was at
Other letters were
rend of a similar steamer which
of the Evergreen cemetery grounds and
had been chartered for
to by any of those iuwas not objected
Pao Ting Fu four
days before the date
character from all parti of the county.
refugees was about :20 miles down the his work as a surveyor is well and favor- of the
aaendancc
reported massacre of missionaries
Mr. Perason said that he was going to
Howe
served
the
Mr.
known.
so
wo
were
transferred
to
heavier
city
ably
bay,
Mr. Freeman A. Gowen was chosen
there and at that time sent a despatch
bury Uren T.
Daspeaux so deep at the boats and put to sea. A heavy sea came as its engineer for many years and was that all was
chairman of the meeting and In accept- j
well and the missionaries
in
that
he would never on, and we pitched and tossed in our many times called upon to make surveys
September
honor made a long speech in polls
ing the
in the Yamen. He has not been heard
be hoard of again.
He
said that if he cramped
quarters. There was not room to determine points which were involved from since and he is
shiati be said, among other things, that j
perhaps still at Pao
had been told that Lf he was elected and for sleeping. The waves rolled over our in law suits. His services in such work
ha regarded it as his rjgbt as a RepubliTing Fu, if he has not been massacred.
! had hls way he would bury him
race little decks, and we were in the utmost as this were always greatly
appreciated.
man who had the Interests oi
can and a
downward so that the more he scratched danger.
N. Howe, cashier
One son, William
The
STEKEOPTICUN LECTURE.
sailors, fearing the sea,
tbs Republics n party at heart to bolt tin {
and
four
in
the
daughters,
postoflice,
deeper he would go. lie 'said that he refused to go on. We, fearing the Boxe s,
nomination
01
Uren T* Despeaux foi
Elizabeth
A
and
Mrs.
Alice
Misses
Howe,
very
pleasing trip is in store for the
enforced
the
prohibitory law, as he refused to let them go back. Everyone
Frank Goold of this city and a married esidents of the islands this
sheriff herau.se Mr Despeaux had not car
would
eveningi Mr.
enforce It to the very letter, he
was seasick.
daughter living in the West survive him. J. B.
ried out his pledges to his party or hii
Keating
proposes to give this
would not live two weeks. He said that
“Finally we sighted the steamer, ran
E. HIGGINS PARKER.
friends In enforcing the prohibitory law
evening a stereopticon lecture, using
he had rather be killed enforcing this law
the
white dag and a red blanket,
up
Mr Gowen said that he believed, the Unit
Parker died at his resthe lantern slides of the White Star line
Mr. E.
and for

~a

■"

Accused of Stealing J. flf.
Diamond.

plaeed the

mystery.

ly

-i—

8tea<l man’s

Morning.

Ch’wang

to take a canal boat there for
the north,
where I planned to have a
quiet vacation at Pel llai He. Dr. Por-

lie

I« the Alun

On August 7th Joseph Shultz was arPemaquid, August 18.—The house of rested on the Eastern Promenade after a
A. J. Dodge of Box bury, Mass., and oc- lively ohase by Mr. J. M. Steadman and
cupied by him as a summer home—house, other citizens for attempting to steal Mr.

There are no
bloodthirsty Boxers, they wore taken on
board a Japanese steamer and carried to fighting lire.

Che Foo.
She expresses great anxiety
aggressive work, and If Mr. Pearfor those missionaries left
on's friends settled down to it
behind, and
they could

on

Fire at

SallU'day

was

pointed

Helped Fight

SHULTZ GAVE BAIL.

"'"'..'"T.1." "^rrrmrr'T.

tCOAL
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ECONOMY.
Poor Coal can consume more money
and waste more patience than anything
else you can put 3 our money Into.
When you buy from a dealer who sells
you this kind of coal and go back to him

again, It is your own pocketbook. you
robbing. There are many dealers—
»
we among them—who are willing to sell
F you good coal at a close margin, and be
f sure of giving you perfect satisfaction.
t We have a good, honest H B Coal at
You won’t want to go
F $5.50 per ton.
» elsewhere after you have tried it.
are

J. C. WHITE GOAL
I

CO.,

240 & 244 Coimnercifil *t.
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FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordersby mail
attended to.

telephone promptly
sept22oedtf
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MONEY LOANED,
Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

Fri&Mon

jly27

ly confidential.

—1"

In UEO a id Cold metallic boxes, sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other, licfti*o

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68 MARKET ST.,
maySdtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Dangerous (Substitution* and Imita-

tion*. ttuy of your Druggist, or send 4c. in
stamps for Particular*. Testimonials
and “Kelief for Ladle*,” wi Utter, by return Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by
Chichester Chemical Co,*
Druggists.
Madison Square, P1I1LA., PA*
paper.
—

Mention

this

mon.thu&sat-tl

PORTLAND MISSIONARIES.

X

Repetition

of the

Have Keen

New
terian

Report That They

Murdered.

York, August 18—The Presbyboard of foreign missions in this
received the following cable this

city
morning:
put
Cheefoo—Definite news via Tien Tsin
result of
case was postponed to await the
missionaries Paotlngfu all killed. W. O.
the injuries to Fadao Arceila, now at the Elterich.”
^
Maine General hospital.
is
the Presbyterian
Elterich
Mr.
member at Cheefoo. It is thought
board’s
HOTEB.
SEIZURE AT BUCK’S
at
that the Presbytarian missionaries
The sheriffs made a seizure at Buck’s
Paotingfu numbered three, and that altoand
hotel on Free street Saturday night
gether there were ID foreign missionaries
obtained several big wagon loads of beer, at that
place.
wine and liquors.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
^2.00

DOZEN,

H.EC3-DLAR

^o„S<C»

WORK.,

Our Studio is the largest and
And n $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large Photograph,” MADE FitEE with every sitting.
Wo
in
Portland.
successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and railed
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest
in
this
Never
Before
at
city.
Prices
in
Pictures
Approximated
any Style,

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument
«odtf

*

Square.
a

THE
MONDAY,

PRESS.
20,

AUGUsT

1900.

TKKMSi

DAILY PRESS—
Py the year, $0 in advance
the year.
By the

or

$7 at the end of

month, 60 cents.

DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook and South PortThe

every

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 m aavance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six months, 60 cents; for three months,
26 cents
t-'uhscrthers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. «7 Exchange street

SEPTEMBER, 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
O. W. Atkinson at Berwick.
Edward Payson Brown at Brunswick.

pieces**

Our

casualties

in Pekin were only
That does not indicate
that the Chinese made a very desperate
resistance.
If punishment for the Chinese riots is
meted out according to guilt the Empress
If she
Dowager will get a large share.
did not actually instigate them, she connived at them by degrading the generals
who

attempted

to

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of tlieii
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

Election, Monday, Sept. 10,

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 8,
BE PUBLICAN
For

NOMIN ATIONS.

President,

William

McKinley
Of Olilo.

For Vice

President,

Theodore

Roosevelt

Of New Vork,

For

JOHN

now

plete
for cooking.

The liiicst, imrest and most healtliarticle for cooking is the product of
tue cocoanut now t elng sola un-ler the
trade mark name of “liO-NUT-"*
Tins
material is a period superseder of butter

policy which will

Governor,

HILL.

F.

Representative

AMOS

tj.

to

Congress,

ALIJA.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowbegan;
George P. Wescou of Portland.
First L'ist. —Ctiarles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almon H. Fogg, Boulton.

equally large probably.

ed in the

ability

make loans

to

N. E. Agents,
49, 50, 51 and 52 Chatham Street, Boston.

The

EQUITYjurisdiction,

development

ROBERT TREAT

of out

was

taken in the United

strates these

if it had

been

conditions,

ready made New York

which

to perjure themselves for the sake of getting it.

IV—The

ItcuderiBg 4 Ornitd Concerts Dally

Lily.

under the Personal Supervision of
J. Clarke, Klectnciau, tor "La L.oie’’ and by
Express permission.

j
|

All Attractions Free to Patrons of the
Can
Reserved Seats to Cents. Cars leave ueia
0(
Preble Street every 15 minutes.

on

M’GOLLUi’S THEATRE,
MAi\A«BMENT

McCUhl.UAl.

HAKTLKV

AIR.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,
Slatlneei
lfixccpt

&ftrJRB88

Monday.
Dally’
Mr. Bartley McCullum Presents His Famous Stock Company in a Grand

l’rodutlonof

O-T-H-E-L-L-O.

SlialtMpoare’s Sntllinr Tragedy.
The first Shakespearian Production ever given under the Supervision of Mr. McCullum,
Correspondence solicited from 1 n(liand
Banks
vid unis,
Corporation.,
Gorgeous and Appropriate Costumes and Scenic Effects.
others desiring to open accounts as well j
Round Trip tickets on
Cars leave In front of the United State* Hotel every 10 minutes.
ns from those wishing to transact Baal- |
Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra. Private
the c irs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
lDig business of any description through
on
in
Tickets
sale
advance
at Sawyer’s store.
boxes, scaling six persons, 50 cents oaelt seat.
this Bau\
Monument square.
Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Seats Karly In Advance. The Demand Is Very barge.
‘

GEM THEATRE,

The Handsomest Mummer rl'licatre ia America.

TREMONT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY,

BAY

auglB

eodtf

MISS
Shorihand

have al-

SCHOOL

&

OK-

Typewriting

Will open in Mils City September 4th.
Pupils
receive individual instructi on in
Shorthand,
Typewriting and all branches of otfl.ee work,
and will be aided in securing employment.

of the finan-

Miss Elinor S- Moody,

Proprietor,

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.

CUMBERLAND

EASY TO TAKE.

INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER

Greatest

Society Piny

Reserved seats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Scale of prices a* usm:
Adults when buying seats for any inatinee will upon request be given a free adjoining mi
for a child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchased. Casco Bay SUm.
ers will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for evenings an 1 at 2.1> for matinee performance!

%

Municipal Bonds,

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

Water Works Bonds,

A Beautiful Paik

Railroad Bonds,

on

Bay.
Breezy Casco
WEEK,

the Shore of

NEW PROGRAMME

ENTIRELY

H. M. Payson S Co.

SURE IN EFFECT.

Howard’s

Brouaou

Ang. 20-26,

J. G. Gilmour,
will be presented with ttie following well known artists In the cast:
\vm
llHse tlne, tins C. Weinberg, Frank Andrews, Frtderiek Trneudell. Hiram F,*
ter, Ralpli L 3wis, Florence Mock well, Cordelia Slue Donald, Katherine Kent, i0.
cciie Spinney. Evenings at8.‘0.
Every afternoon except Montay at 2.45. Seats for any wr.
formanoe during this engagement can be secured now.
No Advance In Prices.
Telephone 013—2.

Bank Stock.

rescue

h,

ARISTOCRACY,

MOODY’S

—SELECT

demon-

FOR

BY

LOBING,SHOUT k HARMON,

VVc«

First

The joy that all Americans feel at the ous l'ival of
London in financing the govof the ambassadors and foreign
Business Department—Nliss Moody does
ernment enterprises of the world. The
any and every kind of stenographic and cleriresidents in Pekin becomes tinged with
information we are acquiring re- cal work.
augl2deod2m
rapid
sadness when we remember that many
the industrial conditions of the
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
Americans
in other places have been garding
the necessity of finding a market
the victims of
the fanatical
Chinese world,
The ambassadors
mobs.
and foreign for our increasing surplus products, and
residents of Pekin had some refuge and also our active participation in the solumeans
of
defence, but
the mission- tion of the Chinese problem, tend to
aries in smaller towns of northern China make New York an active competitor in They act gently on the Bo wels, Liver and
cester.
32 EXCHANGE ST.
febedtf
were exposed to the full fury of the Box- the schemes for the development of the Kidneys, effectually cleanse the system
from
all
the
comimpurities,
beautify
without
or far east.
defence
It is a near possibility that the
ers,
any
REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
plexion, prevent Headaches and Fevers,
hone of rescue. All there was for them to New York stock exchange will
actively cure indigestion and dizziness, overcome
do
was to await their fate.
Many of deal in many foreign stocks and bonds.
habitual costipation,
AUGUST 20.
and restore the
them have died horri ble deaths, the vicSold by all
“The United States,with 3,000 miles of bloom and vigor of youth.
Edward C. Swett at Saco.
tims of the fantical fury which knew
druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25 cents
Ft. Clay Evans at Saco.
ocean
from
European
governmental
box
or
bottle. War-ranted to cure
no mercy.
per
How many, time alone can
Adam E. King at Berwick,
will never take a militant
Lee Fairchild at Berwick.
constipation.
tell. In their letters which have come to complications,
in
the
and
wars
Elihu B. Hayes at Westbrook.
rivalries, jealousies
C. H. GUPPY & CO.,
hand written while the storm v?as brew- part
-AND....
William P. Frye at Westbrook,
of
These
Monument Square,
miseries
Europe.
very
ing but before it had burst, we get
the wars make the
AUGUST 21.
United
States
ME.
PORTLAND.
every
glimpses of their fortitude, and their
as
a financial factor
and
H, Clay Evans, at Goodwin's Mills.
heroic devotion to duty. They faced death year stronger
Adam E. King at Limerick.
will I believe make New York the finanwith calmness born of a firm and abidChas. H. Grosvenor at Kittery.
cial center nf the world.
ing Christian faith. No excitement such
Lee Fairchild at Limerick.
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator haa brought
the
“Up to two years ago
European
William P. Frye at Cape Porpoise.
as surrounds the soldier on the battlefield,
happiness to hundreds of anxious women
Amos L. Allen at Cape Porpoise, Ken- relieved them from a full realization of cabinets took no interest in American diThere is positively no other
remedy known
lebunk.
to medical science, that will so
America was re
plomacy and finance.
87 and 89
quickly and
the fate that was before them.
Edward C. Swett at Goodwin’s Mills.
do the work. Hare, never had a
safely
single
as
a
garded
granary in times of poor harfailure. Tho longestand most obstinate
cases
AUGUST 22.
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
vest on this
OUU COURSE IN CHINA.
side and as a dumping
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger no
William P. Frye at Freeport,
Capital Stock
ground for surplus population.
Now no
$200,000
The taking of Pekin and the rescue of
interference with work. The most difficult
H. Clay Evans at No. Yarmouth.
cases successfully treated
and Profits,
the ambassadors end the first chapter of cabinet in Europe makos a move without
through corres
Surplus
175,000
Frank 1. Moore at No. Yarmouth.
pondence,andtho most complete satisfaction
is the position of the
the Chinese episode.
What is to come considering what
Adam E. King at Ola Orchard.
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hunTotal Deposits,
1,800,000
dreds of ladies whom I never see.
Samuel McUaii at Old Orchard.
afterwards it is useless to undertake to United States in tne matter.”
Write for
further
All letters truthfully
Lee Fairchild at Old Orchara.
particulars.
(Copyright 1900, the Associated Fress.)
It is evident, however, that
predict.
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
Amos L. Allen at Old Orchard,
matters of a private or delicate nature
Specialties:—Ilish Grade Bonds for
there are problems to solve more difficult
Bear
Fienry Cabot Loage at Old Orchard.
in mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.
Chas. H. Grosvenor at Gray.
and perplexing than the one that was
every possible condition and will positively
Kichard Webb at Gray.
leave no after ill effects upon the health
solved when the allies battered down the
By
mail securely sealed, fi.oo. Dr. K M TOI
AUGUST 23.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
MAN CO.. 170 Tremonc St..
gates and entered the capital
Up to the
WM. G. DAVIS. Prct.
Boston,’Mass.
any case of Catarrh
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prct.
H. Clay Evans at Portland.
present time the attitude of the United Hall’s Catarrh Cure. that cannot be cured by
HAIHIY BUTIjEU, Trms.
Chas. H. Grosvenor at Portland
States
has
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
been
most
creditable
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A.st. Tit as.
•
Adam E. King at Sanfora.
We, the undersigned, have Known F. ,J.
and
there
is everv reason to
believe
TEUSTKEs.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
Lee Fairchild at Sanford.
that every effort possible will be put forth perfectly honorable in all business transactions
Franklin U. Itnrrrtt,
| Wm. G. Davi',
Walter C. Emerson at So. Freeport.
Jns. t*. Baxter,
Sidney W. Tliuxter,
the administration to maintain an and financially able to carry out any obligations
by
made
the
firm.
Clias. P. Libby,
Wni.W,
by
AUGUST 24.
Brown,
Walter G. Da t.,
A. II. Wil krr,
equally creditable attitude in regard to the West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists; Toledo,
Adam E. King at Biddeford.
O. Walding. K inn an & Marvin, Wholesale
t«eo.
O.
K. Evan.,
CJms.
Bancroft,
questions that will arise in the future. Druggists, Toledo. O.
i Frederick Hobie, Clinton I.. Baxter,
Lee Fairchild at Biddeford.
We alone of the nations that have been
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actDavid W. Snow,
Hurry Butler,
AUGUST 25.
jlviadtf
involve:!
in the
Chinese trouble have ing directly upon the olood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent fre e.
Adam E. King at Ogunquit.
well
defined Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggist s.
publicly proclaimed a
'rimary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
Lee Fairchild at Ogunquit.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
\ou can be treated at
Permanently Cured.
policy. We assured the Chinese governRome under same guarantee. If you have
taken
AUGUST 28.
ment at the start that our
purpose in
mercury, iodide potash, and still
have
and pains, Mucus Patches in
China was simply to rescue our citizens,
Mouth Sore
Eugene Hale at So. Berwick.
Throat, Pimples Copper Colored Spots
Amos H. Allen at So. Berwick.
obtain suitable guarantees for their protecScoffer, subject to sale:—
16
*** iIalr tion in the futur„, maintain our treaty
f&lhng
AUGUST 29.
Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
rights, and preserve the open door for
Edward C. Swett at Bridgton.
< ity of south Portland 4’s due 1903.
trade. We also assured the government
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due ltd to 1904.
Eugene Hale at Bridgton.
328 Masonic Temple.
Chicago, III., for proofs
Geo. Edmund Foss at Sebago Lake.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
that we had no designs upon the integCapital $500,000.
We solicit the most
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Chas, E. Fairbanks at Sebago Lake.
ME,
obstinate
cases.
We
Shave cured the worst
of the empire and that no
scheme
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 190-’ to 190C.
Edward Payson Brown at Sebago Lake. rity
cases in 15 to 36 days,
loo-pagebook free.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
Walter C. Emerson at Sebago Lake in of partition entered in our purpose, We
of Crbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
City
._uov27dtf
Iter noon.
have lived scrupulously up to our proLucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2 s due 1904.
AUGUST 30.
Poi
tlana
Wa'.er Co. 4‘s due 1927.
In
vain
Li
gramme.
Hung Chang atWatertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. Firs!
Adam E. King at Merrymeeting Park. tempted
to draw us into negotiations
5’s due 1905.
Mortgage
Chas. H, Litchman at So. Water boro.
to
a
Framingham (Mass.) YVater Co. First Mortmodification of
it.
looking
Julius C. Burrows at Portland.
gage 4 1-2’s due H-25.
The
course
which
Chas. E. Littlefield at Portland.
Secretary
Hay
Portland & Cape Elizabeth By. First Mortgagt
5’s (a-sunifd by Portland R. It. Co.) due 1915.
laid down at
the beginning was purAUGUST 81.
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) St. lty. First
sued without any deviation until our
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Eugene Hale at Brunswick.
Grand Rapids lty. Co. E'irst Mortgage 5’s due
troops were In Pekin and the ambassaYou will find in our
Curtis Guild at York.
1916.
dors rescued.
There has been no deceit
Of Good
Amos L. Alien at York,
West show window
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo By. First Mort
is
Chas. H. Litchman at Biddeford.
In our programme
either toward
gage 4’s due 1946.
the
the artistic
some very attractive
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
Andrew J. Colburn at Otisfield.
into
the
Chinese government or toward the powdue 1919.
“
Frederick Hale at Otisfield.
art preservative of all
ers.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Coliatera'
Both have understood our policy
arts.”
Trust o’S due 1926.
SEPTEMBER 1.
from the start.
We have
With us
committed
is not
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’;
Curtis Guild at Kennobunk.
ourselves In
no
due 1932.
degree to any future
mechanical—we treat it as an.
Chas. H. Litchman at Kennebunk.
Particular. noon applt< at ton ;
rorrn
programme which the European powers
Andrew J. Colburn at Casco
art should be treated.
poudeucc solicited.
may map out., as wo might have done
Frederick Hale at Casco.
if we had joined them at the start withWouldn’t it be wise for
SEPTEMBER 3.
you to
out announcing a
definite
policy, and
a tiial order
place
with us ?
Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
hence
our
hands
are
not
tied. If
Amos L. Allen at No. Berwick.
the
decide
powers
John Barrett at Harrison.
upon
partition,
Richard Webb at Harrison.
shall
be
under
no
We
obligations
Cushman K. Davis at Saco.
direct or indirect to join them.
We are
G. W. Atkinson at Springvalo,
PORTLAND, WIE.
as free to act according to what seems
97 !-2 EXCHANGE
augl8 1tf
STREET
SEPTEMBER 4.
best for our own interests, without re&c., to which we in’Phone 30
John Barrett at Raymond,
gard to the wishes of the other powers,
Portland, main:
vite your attention,
Robert T. Whitehouse at Raymond.
as
we
were
before
an American
A visit to our store is pleasant even if
G W. Atkinson at Lebanon Centre.
soldier
set foot
Chinese soil.
upon
Amos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre.
you do not wish to purchase.
No
alliances
have
been
entagling
SEPTEMBER 5.
formed, no engagements have been entered
reliable
month*?**8 needs a medicine.
monthly
John Barrett at So. Portland.
i-egalating
into which will embarrass us in the fuRobert T. Whitehouse at So. Portland.
Cor.
and
Fi
ebie
dr. PEAL’S
ture.
The mind that has directed our
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
augisdit
G. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton,
policy has beau clear, its grasp of the
Amos L, Allen at W.
Buxton.
situation
has been firm,
and it has
AUCTION >.ll,S
directed our movements with rare skill
r>“SEPTEMBER G.
anywhere,
*1.00. Ron. Medicine
and
successs.
The
bast
assurance
that
John Barrett at Limerick.
F. o.
G. H. (1UPPV & co..
&
CO.
Portland. Me., Agent*.
our future course will be
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
marked by
Amos L. Allen at LimericK,
wisdom and sound discretion lies in the
‘4
or
loafer* to
fact that these qualities have characterized
SEPTEMBER 7.
Salesroom 4(1 tr.xobam?* Street.
our course up to the present time.
John Barrett at Biddeford,
There
P. O. BAIX.& Y.
V. W. A tiD M
G. w. Atkinson at Biddeford,
are
diiiicult problems ahead—problems
man y
U

COUNTY
Senators—Harry H. Virgin, Portland,
Thurston S. Burns. Westbrook,
Joseph Y. Hodsdon. Yarmouth,
Winburn S. Staples, Bridgton.
Attorney—Robert T. Wliitehouse. Portland.
Sheriff—Oren T. Depeaux, Portland.
Judge < f Probate—He ry C. Peabody. Portland.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portland.
commissioner— George P. Planted. Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Thomnsou, New Glou-

Ill— Fire.
Produced

WHITEHQUSE

PUBLISHED THIS

cial centers of the world.
If the conditions continue, and I have no doubt they
will, New York will soon be a danger-

men

Dances.

II—'The Firinanent.

T.

DEPOSITS.

—

permitted)

States

one

TIME

l.oie”

“La

I—VayliL

of the Cumberland Bar,

in-

1 and 2 per cent respectively, but the
western banks are now buying paper in
the east, because there is no demand for
The fact that half the British
money.

(all

ATTBACHOAS_aMaHMR
HIATUS'S

LIGHT

senator

The fact that the for American products, has not only
judge of its value.
jury were of both parties is
presump- brought the bank rates and call loans up

loan

In the Wcrld Famous

Ieb7dtl

Europe is paying $600,000,000 annually

war

Specialties.

SOLARET,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

STEPHEN ft. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Cashier.

dustries and the immense aocumulation
of money growing out of the fact that

tive evidence that there must have been
furnished
which was
strong
enough to overcome what natural disinclination
for
political reasons there
would have bsen among the liepublican
members of the jury to convict. The
chief reason for distrusting the verdict
lies
in
the fact that the stat9 offered
a
reward so large as to operate as a

COMPANY,

Programme of Refined and Amusing

OF

QUEEN

FOR SALE.

1!! FORMS & PRECEDENTS,

said:
•‘The sudden

THE

LETTERS OF DREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

PLEADING and PRACTICE

of the United States to

Europe.

a

tiUAAI) SPECIAL EXTRA

CAPITAL AND SCUPUIS

AlcLELLAN & BRIGIIAM CO.,

new

It is difficult at this distance to judge
of the justice of the verdict
in the case
of Powers, who has just
been tried and
convicted in Kentucky of complicity in
tne murder of Uoebel,
Very little of the
evidence has been published, and that
little in a form so condensed and garbled
that
it was
practically impossible to

Presenting

1824.

Incorporated

This Week.

THE COLUMBIA VAUDEVILLE

IViAINE."

Interest Paid

electric underground railroad.
Ho
has also been in consultation with British financiers who are specially interest-

Asiatics.
Nobody is hankering after a
slice of the C hinese empire.

strong inducement to

Ko-Nut.

Dcpr.iv Says New York Is Lou-

Whatever view may be held as to the
don’* Financial Rival.
wisdom of our policy in the Philippines
—whether
cne regards it as under the
London, Aug. 18.—Senator Chauncey
circumstances the worst that could have
been pursued or quite the contrary— M. Dt-pew sails today on the American
lie spent the
there is general agreement
that we do line steamer New York.
last days of his stay here in examining the
not want any more territory peopled by

very

iard for every use to whi h those substances are ever put, and being a fruit
product of absolute purity is preferable in
every point of comparison.*
It I3 more economical than lard.
One
half or two-thirds as much K»-JilTT is
required to do the same work as iard.
In 3 and 5 lb. cans, at all Grocers. If
your grocer does not keep it, send us your
name and address, with your grocpr's name,
and we will send you a
33-page cook book
containing receipts and description of

PORTLAND,

PERFUMES.

Evening

Afternoon and

Every

.OF.

FOREST

WITH

or

any such policy and disclaimed any in- I
of sending our troops there to
Of course China will have to pay us the tention
expense that we have incurred in rescu- promote it. Possibly we may have to
ing our minister as well as a good join in it for our own protection, but
round sum to the families of Americans we shill keep aloof from
it until it is
whom the mobs have murdered.
Our certain that there is no other resource,
bill
will be up into the millions and
each European
nation will have one
GOTHAM’S GREATNESS.
Senator

COCOAS!/S'

“Substitute” for, but a com“Superseder” of lard or butter

j

quell them.

PUKE

FAT.

Not a

powers insist upon partition we certainly
will be under no obligation to join with
them.
We served notice upon them at
the beginning that we were opposed to |

proof

For

A

-a

FRAGRANT

__

liberate us from any
necessity to remain in China longer than
is absolutely necessary to restore order
ana establish a government that
will
be able to preserve it in the future. If the
a

TttVfRfON PARiC
Casco National Bank
TXIB

==

that problems have arisen
that admit of various solutions, and if
this happens, of course the diliiculties of
the situation will be greatly increased.
Whatever happens, howevei', our influence is certain to be thrown in favor of

eight wounded.

AMUSEMENTS.

—

i^Ty

Even Mr. Bryan must admit that the
conduct of the administration in the
Chinese
business has been without a
flaw.

/

AMUSEMENTS.

PINASCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

that will tax to their utmost the resources
cf diplomacy.
The concord, which has
marked the conduct of the allies while
they have been pursuing a common
object which admitted tf accomplishment
in one way, Is liable to liy to

|

Portland Me.

State

Chas. E. Smith at Blddeford.
Edward Payson Brown, at Yarmouth.

FUR

THIS

FiLlDIESTTEJS,

CAROLINE 11. NICHOLS, Conductor.
Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women plavea
Will Give Concerts iu the Auditorium at 3 and 8 p. in., and in ilie Casino it
6.15 p. m. Sundays at 6 p. in.
“The Woman’s

C.

GORMAN’S

J.

POLITE

VAUDEVILLES

give their refined Entertainment iu connection witli the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the entertainiMai
Admission free to patrons of the eiectno road. Reserved scats for the entertainmer;
10 cents each. Cars leave head of Elm street every fifteen minutes, afternoon aud ereuiii.
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

will

PORTLAND

THEATRE

Lessee

,

and

.’tlamagtr.

_

Portland Trust Co.,

I

For Women.

Exchange St.

Hows ThisP

|

Friday

and

Saturday,

The

ache?
Ulcers

*yebr?w!

out,1 write

Complete Housefurnishers,

COOK

BONDS.

REMEDY

CO.

PORTLAND,

Visiting

The Knack

Tourists

|

Printing
insight

Souvenir Chine,
Cut Glass,
Art

printing

Pottery,

SWAN&BARRETT,

Haviland's
French China,

THE

Statuary, Vases,

THURSTON PRINT

180 Middle

St.,

Sts,

.PENNYROYAL piLLS,

ltS!<K*,.'S,„*.r,dcSS2£-,StP0SS

baTley

tnelioneersaiidCoittwissiuuSerel.Mi
/■

WE?r?l6N£T X*NT'boys

anl9eodtf

Saturday,

“■CTT,OI=»TA.aNriS.”

i i i in—

A Couple of Snappy. SpicR Refresh!.
Effervescent, Sparkling and above all. New in Ideas.
Burlesques In GRAND •‘UTOPIA.” An up-to-da e Travesty on the liig
Department Store Methods, entitled

"SAT" anna

Co,

«fi?

Macy

■

Produced in a lavish sca'e as to Music, CoR lines and Appointments, 10 F irsloal Comedians, 20 Magnetic Girls, a Brass Band of Ten Pi cos, 40 People Iu All. An Olio of Star Void*
villers, 0‘Oell& Perrv. Fiol el & Rouge, 3 Hickman Bros., Nellie Sylvester, WhitlngS Wio;
Ing, and Raymond, West & Sunshine.
PRICES— Evei t.«g 15, 23, 35, SOc, Matinee 15. 23c.

JEFFERSON
August *13(1,

THEATRE,

Direct fiom All Summer’s Run
THE GUAM)

60

The

at

Inimitable

Mauagm

Columbia Theatre, Boston,

the

TRAVESTY,

OPER ATIC

Faust.”

Little

Very

Lniirri aud

~4tli and t£5th, Saturday Matinee,

PHSOPI^K GO.
Comedy Star, MR. OTIS HARLAN.

Miss Mamie Gilroy. Miss Kale Condon, Mr. Hugh Chllyers, JBhi
Olie Ulrieh, Mis.*. Helen Duabnr, Mr. Edw.ird Carroll.
Tlie Dancing Marvel, MELE. IMioi’O, and insiuy o;1i>ts, togelber
with a grand chorus of Male and Female Voices.

Predy (Airis,

Elaborate Scenic Production.

ISrlllinut Costume*.
Sale opens Tuesday a. m. at 10o’clock

FINANCIAL.

SAILSECURE
And Stereopticnn WiT
INVESTMENTS. GREAT DIAMOND' BUI
=

City

of Portland

6’s,

due 190?

Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Oakland, Me., Water
Co. 5’s,

Newport,
Co. 4’s,
Banstor

1918

Water

Monday Eve., Aug. 20.
Steamer Alice Howard will
Porjliind I*ier at 7.30. P*‘ak'
Island
Trffelll**'
at
7.50,
Lauding at 8.00, returning
tlie lecture.

Aroostook

5’s,

1943

Railroad Co

West Chicago
Co. 5’s,

5’s,

OAL

1918

Tunnel
1909

Superior Quality*

(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d Co.)
Circular

^

FARE, 25c«

1929
&

Bd. Co.

Quincy

Me.,

j

192? I

descriptive

of

aud other issues mailed

these

on

WHOLESALE AND

Wo now have a

Mercantile Trust Co.
Portland, itliiine.

Coals,

good stock

of LW

such as Hazleton, Iloney Brt<*

Reading, etc. A foil
j
of free burning coals, also Fad®
‘®*’
English and American CaDnels,

Special

Hard

hontas and GeofJJSs Creek

Cumbering

Enter up your orders and take »***

tago

1804-HEBR0N JCSDEMY-1900
Coeducational,
quiet, healthful location;
special fitting school for Colby College; right of
certification at brown,
Wellesley and Mnlth;
splendid academy building and gymnasium
bath, steam heated and up to date in every re
spect; Sturtevant Home the finest Kiris’ dorml
tory in New England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, looms,
heat ano 1 gilts in this dormitory $:i.50 per
week, catalogue free. Address
VV. K. SARGENT, Prl.«.
boll Term

It, loop.

Hebron,

Opens Tuesday,

)

RETAIL

ap-

plication.

EVERY WOIV!AN

Congress

Matinee

Realization of Artistic Perfection, T. W. Die KINS’

..■mil..

>

T. F FQSS&SOWS

witli

S4*'25.

Aik.

OPENING ATTRACTION OF THE SEASON.

Nr.

September
JljHdUm

of summer

price.

Telephone 100.
Offices—76

COMMERCIAL

ST.

70 EXCHANGE ST.

RANDALL &

M’ALUSTft

I

great novelty act of baton and gun juggltng. In which they are said to have attained wonderful skill, Miss Mabel Rus-

-

sell, the charming soprano singer, Mr.
Bert Davis, character comedian in his
up-to-date specialty, and Prof. Rothman,
piano player, muke up the rest of the
company. The Fadettea will give their
charming concerts as usual, at 3 and 8
p. m. in the open air, and at 0.15 p. m.
in the Casino.
On Sunday evenings the
Fadettea give a concert at 6 p.
m,, which
is one of the linest musical
that we have in Portland for

1 SILVER

|j

nD gold.
display of dainty artiJewelry for Ladies’ use
Pretty devery attractive.

Our
les In

attractions
the whole

in

gna
Is/aist

the programme being
composed of
high grade selections that hold the attention in particular of out best known
musical people.. At the evening enter-

year,

I

j[

( i
( I

Belt Buckles, Blouse <
Sets—new effects in I

1
1

tainments during the week the electric
fountain
plays at different Intervals,

making a spectacle that
excites the
special admiration of visitors who have
never witnessed anything of
the kind
It is now the correct thing to go out fo
Underwood at least one evening or afternoon during the week.

I

ttf TML

MOCTW A

PART AND PARCEL.

box,
color, and

DAINTY

an

cate

a

WbircSome PurtUud

exquisite wrapper,

a

—

deliall

clinging fragrance—yet

and left yesterday for New York to report
for rehearsals at
Daly's theatre. Mr.
Drew Is occasional correspondent for the

Chicago Journal, Detroit
Grand Rapids Press.

Laurence Eddinger will be with “Sherlock Holmes," and has been appointed
assistant
general
stage agent of the
Charles Frohman forces under Joseph
Willis Granger joins the
Humphreys.
Alcazar Stock company in San Francisco

For three years she was
OlendaJough.*
In this play. After
Highly successful
Having retired Tor a year, she decided to
become a drapery dancer. The effects In
Her act are unlike those used by other

an

Friday

Dinkins's

as

leading

STRUCK

and

3

forty

*5

wheels for

£

to close out the

dollar wheels

I Billiard

Terrtrtc

Cor.

a

Bather—Brought

7c. .See

si 11

si Pearl

Prop.

Our

I Over Ten

THE COLUMBIA VAUDEVILLE COM
PA.NY.
at Riverton park this
comical
situations, and the characters j
week beginning with the matinee tomorhave all been given a humorous ting-),
Columbia
starts the
row
afternoon,
McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
Vaudeville Company on its engagement
The variety of the productions at Mo- at the above place.
In the company k
Calium’s theatre this season will be en- Marvelous Melville, pre-eminent over all
rule

j

hanced

tothe
by
presentation
night and every afternoon and evening
daring the week, of Shakespeare's trugethe first production of a
dy, “Othello,
play by the immortal author ever given
in Portland by the McCullum company
or under Manager
McCollum's supervision. The
presentation will be a gorgeous one in every respect and it Is an

ttdpated to prove the dramatic treat
of the season.
This nobla tragedy, tinIlk# other plays of Shakespeare, particularly "Romeo and Juliet,” and “Richard III,.” has been adapted to the modern

stage by the simple process

of

ahrevl-

atkm. In few instances has the language
been altered, or the pure ore of the original

other

mid-air

artists,

performing

ar

entirely new aerial act on the most costlj
| and original apparatus used by any performer
today. Keinhold, the lightning
j sand sketch artist, presents a highlj
I entertaining
and original novelty act.
j Max ltltter, the black lace
comedian,
etc.
Introduces monologue, ooon songs,
Is startling In hls feats on tht
Jerrold
bioycle. Hartley and Amann, the besl
j of operatic sketch teams, apDear as tht
the
Prlma Donna, and
Professor and
acts appear or equal Importance.
other
The Matus Royal Hungarian Orcnestra
will appear previous to each vaudevilh
performance, rendering grand conoerl

j

j

programmes,

mingled with the inferior
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
motai of other playwrights.
Probably
at Underwood Is this yeai
The
Casino
no one of
Shakespeare’s plays, with the
the
Mr. K. B, Pillsbury,
exception of “Hamlet,” Is more popular conducted by
In the representation than this. It is be- son of Mr. I. W. Pillsbury, of the Pillstht 1
lieved to have Detm one of the author’s bury house at Pino Point. Last year
charge ai
last ana therefore one of his greatest dra- senior Mr. Pillsbury was in
as
Underwood, but this year his son
matic achievements.
Mr. Stephen Wright will appear as sumed the management and has conductthe restaurant with signal success, lr 1
Othello
and all who see his splendid ed
to tht 1
performances will n)t easily forget It. a manner thoroughly satisfactory
and to the large number o
proprietors
SOLA RET, AT RVTKRTON PARK.
patrons who have been delighted wit! 1
The greatest feature over offered at Rivgeneral air o
the cuisine, service and
erton Park will be “bolaret,” the famous
Mr
business that pervades the place.
dancer, know as ‘‘The Queen of Light,” Pillsbury has been more or less familiar
(hat will appear In her famous dances at
1
with this business for a long time, am
Kiverton every evening this week. The added to hls experience he has a degree o r
Philadelphia Record speaks of Solaret as executive ability that is the secret of hi 3
foLo^ffi: “Judging by the enthusiasm success.
°f
Philadelphia audienoes, during the During the past week there have beer
Pnst two weeks. Solaret Is the greatest
larger crowds at Underwood than an]
drapery dancer ever saen In Philadelphia. week during the summer. The additioi 1
Audiences so largo have not witnessed of vaudeville to the superb music of th 3
the performance of either
Papita or J-iole Fadett98 is the cause of this fresh interes c
Puller in this city, no less than (30,000
In what has been one of our most popula
Puople have flocked to Keith’s during the resorts ever since it was opened. F or thi J
verse

.What Shall Wa Have for Dessert?

Pier,

Station and

1

Thousand

400 ELECTRIC

People

LIGHTS

Lighted

This Place Every Month.

Visit

THE

MOST

to

Boston & Maine railroa I has been
endeavoring tor some time,so it is stated,
to induce the Grand Trunk railroad to
The

a big
combine with them in building
passenger station at the foot of Preble St
The Grand Trunk,as it is known, intends
at the
to abandon Its passenger station
foot of India street and build a new one
been desomewhera else but It has not

cided just where this new station Is to be
located. The reason for the delay of the
Grand Trunk In combining with the
Boston & Maine in the union station at
the foot or Preble street is said to be bewhich General Manacause of a project
ger Hays is considering and which it is
said he would like to put into execution.
General Manager Hays Is a great believer
in the future of Portland, not only as a
trans-Atlantic shipping point for the

it

making

Parlor in

the

1

\\

the World.

Fitted

Up

at

an

Expense

BUSINESS

|

a

big Grand Trunk

passenger station, a large and beautiful
tne
summer
for
and a pier
hotel
steamboat business where might be centered all or the summer steamboat busithe Casco bay.
Mr. Hays’s idea, so it has been rumored,
is to construct a sort of two decked pas<J#ngro$s
senger station at the foot of
street. On the upper deck, so to speak,
cars run and
he would have the street
The
there dlsoharge their
passengers.

ness of

in Collars.

great many
enough to accommodate a
people in the summer time and would be
so arranged that In the winter only one
wing of it would be used for business

could
be
while the rest of the hotel
closed.
This idea would be a
great thing for
the ofty of Portland, so many people be
heard of this
have
who
those
and
vaudevill j lieve,
coming week Gorman’s Polite
be carried
are hoping that it may
plan
thh
In
attraction.
oompany will be the
out,
combination will appear the trained doj l-

This question arises in the family every “Chicago,” presented by SignorMacceo
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. ^I’his dog not only does the most ditlicul
8
i
delicous and healthful dessert. Presuch as performing on pedestal!
pared iu two minutes. No boiling! no feats,
and ladders, but he has bee i taught ti
baking! aimplv add boiling water and
“Mamma’
to cool, flavors:—Lemon, Orange, talk. He articulates the word
Th'
a&spberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- with almost startling distinctness.
thei.
*Se at your grocers today, 10 cts.
Ahern children will also be seen in

They

Maine G. A. H.,

Genuine

this occasion.
forenoon was enjoyahly pass ad by
the party in strolling about revisiting
familiar
old
places and soenes and
about the beach, and a noon all

a

berths

A GIFT FROM ROCKEFELLER.
Des Moines, la
August 18.—The trust
ees of the Baptist college have just been
Rockefeller that he
notified by John D
will give the Institntion $50,000 on condiis
raised
like
sum
a
by the
tion that
is affiliated
trustees. The institution
with Chicago university.

all

Monday

the

If the lot hadn’t
one

for our usual 04 inch

A 27 inch printed C'otton Dross
Stuff, most merchants would call it
Percale, pretty patterns, fast colors,
Monday at
5c

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

I

Pastures
Green

TO CHICAGO

Excursion trains carrying tho Maine
delegation of the G A. R. and Woman'! 5
Reiief Corps, with relatives anti friend;
to the 34th national encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic at Chlcagc
In accordant 1
August 26-Sept. 1, lf!00.
the wishes of the department o :
xvith

Wanted at once, mill to saw a
liardwand lot ol’ 750,000 1't.
Give particulars as to what
time ready tosatv, size of engine
Address
and condition of mill.
9ULL, Box 1557.aug20dtf

Creamery churns.

This is a model Creamery, where expert assistrichest
the
use
ants
churns of surcream in

of

passing cleanliness; where
the golden pats are placed
in
perfectly ventilated
coolers, and

quickly

4

with

dewy

fresh-

This is perfect Butter;
there’s none better.
-—----

O. C. Elwell,
794-796
It

month.

E___

Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o’clocl
euts’ resilience, 4i Chestnut street,
Iu this city. August 19, iuez Ane.ta. d ought*1
of John an
Georgia F. Baity, aged 0 weeks
2 days.
In this city, August 19, Bridget, widow o 1
Patrick. Cooley, aged 70 years.
[Funeralfrom her late residence, 39 Mammon* 1
street. Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of th* *
Immaculate Co ception at 9 o’clock,
[Boston papers please copy.
[Friends will kindly omit flowers.
in tuis city, August 19. Mary, iniant daughte f
of Thomas and ILanora Foley, aged 6 mouths >
6 days.
[Funeral from p rents’ residence, 2 Soutl 1
street, Monday aiternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

ai'pa

In Falmouth. August 18, Clarence S. Huston,
aged 5 years. 6 months. 17 days, son of Frederick and Lizzie F. Huston.
i Funeral at 2 p. m. Tuesday from the resideuce of his parents.
In Minneapolis, Aug. 15, John I. Gilman,
aged 88 years.
r Hath papers copy.

In Knigntvillc, August 18, Lena Mary, child
of John and Lena Hayden, age! l year 4
months 13 days.
[Funeral on Monday forenoon at 10 o’clock
at parents’ residence, z2 C street.
In G.ay. Aug. 18, Calvin Young, aged G5
years 3 months.

[Fuuera Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
his late residence.
At Ilmington, August 18, Wm. P. Marr, aged
63 years 8 months 27 days.
[Funeral from his late residence on Tuesday,
at 2 p. m.

U ver>

Our stock is far superior to
Most any subject
you want—Observatory, Port-

4

Light, Bug Light,

♦

all others.

4 land Head

4

store

all their sweet

Congress Street.

4

4

ness.

■

£

|

Them, All Sterling |
t
50c 1o $4.50-

A Thous: nJ of

t

trans-

to our

ported

|

$

SPOONS.

|

4
4

Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye ♦
View of Portland, Union Sta- •

Ition,

Longfellow House. LongBirthplace, Longfel-

X

Monument, Soldiers’ Mon-

♦

fellow’s

low

t

♦
uraent, Coat of Arms State of
J Maine, with any subject in the £
X
t bowl.
T
Thousands of Sterling Sil- X
* ver
Novelties, with Portland J

*

engraved

Hundreds

J

\\

of pretty articles to take home

£

DEATHS.

1

MILL

I SOUVENIR

the cows are fed that furnish cream for the Poland

■

they ever had.

n

JSAW

----—%-

some

go for anything it was in exery sense o
for one and all of the partj
the word,
pronounced it the most enjoyable timt 1

colossal

Monday’s
light Shirting

3l/*C

PORTABLE

'S 1TAJN lliUAJr XU U FtJN AMJUJN X

In this city, August 19, Emily, daughter o
Susan S. B. and thm late Andrew spring,
[Funeral services at her late residence Tues
day at 2.3 p. m.
in this city, August 19. Ethei May, daughte
of Robert C. and Annie B. Bowers, aged 3 years

a

this

Percalette 5c.

72^

MARR.Ati Es-

familiar songs.
About 0 o c ock the party started foj
home after giving three hearty cheers f oj
wh(
Mr. Otis Wheeler and his wife,
were untiring in their efforts to make th< !
reunion a perfect success, and if wordi ;

fine

get

to

been

have

not

to keep us in trim until he srot a new
invoice, he let us have Six Styles of
*12 inch (not 04 but
inch) line

Pullman musl

Blddeford.
In iloulton, August 8. James a. Clara an<
Miss Mabel .1. Armstrong.
In Augusta, Guy V. 8. Staekpole and Mis;
Edith Tozier.

you’d

We went to a

Bleached Table Damaslc to sell for
He was all sold out of it, and
50c.

the best gross score, at G6, Silver cupf
the prizes offered In both Instances.

1

50c

Prints at

for the Dinner Table.

were

in

3*

Print 3ac.

Linen RamasK.
Importer

begin

7c each

soil it at

chance

Linen

shall

(We nre net coaxing you to buy It, but
you have been sit goou to us that we ihink
we ought to notify you ot the opportunity.)

79c

at

men’s August hand leap tourna
the Portland Golf club wai
There wer<
played Saturday afternoon.
The prize for the best nei
14 entries.
score was won by Philip E. Coyle, 107-26
W. C. Eaton and F. Hoyt tied foi
81.

formed In line and to the stirring strains
of a march
passed into the banquet
nail where a fine banquet had been prepared. After ail had done justice to th£
lino repast the party split up In groups
and amused themselves In various ways,

KSEXCURSION

for use,

koe

Table Damask tlio 09c kind, so that
we can

White

designs,

choice

ready

quarter)

3+

Crochet

Bates

car

in

cent

3**

hemmed and

The

ment

strolling

G, A.

first class 15

are

full size,

Quilts,

apply Immediately to A. M. Sawyer ol
this city who will locate parties as pel
Tickets good t(
applications received.
return trip until September 30

The

the afternoon where a inam
reunion cake, in the form of s
pyramid, made by Mrs, Albert Hoveltt,
Thii
was cut and served with ice cream.
was followed by music and singing olt

3+

fads

3+

Quilts.

Rates

Sunday, Aug
ust 20.
Fare for the round trip $20. Puli
Persons from Port
man one way $3.50.
land and vicinity going to Chicago anc

on

o’clock
month

nekoest

3+

SPECIALS for MOfl'DA.yS' SELLIJVG.

Chicago at 1.30 p. m.,

MKJN

and

On Tuesday morning at S o’cl ocK.
the Sale of these Collars at
3*
A full dozen for 75c.

train consisting ol
baggage, smoking, passenger and palace
cars is to leave Portland vU
Pullman
Maine Central over the Mountain divisioi
at8 60 a. m.. Friday, August 24, arriving

desiring

a

Collars,

mortgage.
FLORA W. MOORE.
Dated this 1st day of August. A. I) 1909.
aug20-law3wMou

in

(2 for

Linen

foreclosure of sai

of'the occasion.
at the hall the party
arrival
Upon
were met by Mr. Otis Wheeler, the genial
proprietor, and his estimable wife whc
had all arrangements made to give them
was
The hall
welcome.
formal
a

3+

fine White

the

Collars.

Ami whereas tlie condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore by reason ol
the breach of the condition thereof I claim a

Mr. Walter Phillips of Turner. Mr John
Philbrick of Willard, who was also in
the party did everything in his power to
make the party a success and was the life

3+

great lot of

styles, including

Moore.

Highlands,

3+

"Bargain!

Men’s

—

lishlng on the rocks, others stroll
in this city, August 18. by Rev. Dr. Jenkins
Including a visit to the twt 1 William Augusim Noyes ana Anna Elzudi I
about,
lug
the upper
cars would also run out over
both of Freeport.
lights and the life saving station. Tht Noyes,
their
deck of the big pier with
passenIn Blddeford, August 15. Edgar S. Lyman o
In
the hall about l
assembled
Mass
and Miss Lizzie Seavey o
party
Springfield.
for
of
boats
take
to
who
wished
any
gers
the Casoo Bay resorts. On the hill above
mammoth
the station would be built a
variety
hotel, not of the summer hotel
but a substantial
building in keeping
the
beauties
with
architecturally
of the location. This hotel would be large

A

of

less, to the first named bounds, moan
ing and intending hereby to convey the same
premises conveyed to ^aid Teuney by Flora W.
Moore by deed bearing even date herewith.
And whereas said Leonard F. Motley on the
15th day of April. 189b, by his deed of that date
duly acknowie ged and recorded, assigned
said mortgage to the undersigned Flora W.

convey the party to the hall.
There were about 40 in the party in
eluding a few invited guests from away,
E.
Mrs. M
among them being Mr. and
Young and daughter Ina of Melrose
Mass., Mr. Perley Emery and

shoku

C O L-

all shapes

more or

The reunion was
Beach.
the form of a surprise and was arby Mrs. Frances Wheeler, whc
ranged
looked after the details and also hired
Leeman’s handsome four horse barge tc

Bbwery

LA"R
1

$10,000.00.

of
in

3 k&fill

ffo.

day’s MA T CULL S S

Brilliant

Most

COMPLETE SUCCESS OF ANY
EVER STARTER IN MAINE.

handsomely decorated for the occasion
and a large American flag adorned the
The party from
front of the building.
Willard numbered 18, and they were met
winter Business but also as a summer reat the hall by the other members who
sort. It is said that he would like to see
had come on various ways to be present
built at the foot of Congress street beneath Munjoy hill

-g

Tues-

Our

you

I

The Largest Electric Sien Ever Made in Maine.
8,000 Square Feet of Floor Space Carpeted.

Hospital.

Dlaiamouth
Railway
Big Hotel at Pish Point.

Street teuinclokv

20 of the Finest Tables in the World.

While in bathing at Old Orchard Saturday John B. Clough, a prominent citi-

Ocean

-g

XiJindoka} full

a

Congress
■—

I

marvel dus
European eccentrics,
the mirth and wonder or the aualmost incredible light
dience by their

offer

Sg

of Men’s Collars! 7 c.

Sis.,

Burlesquers.” a
company
production whioh really zen of Memphis, Tenn was seriously Inmerits Its
name.
The first part of the jured. He was suddenly and terrifically
One Of the Finest Pool Players In America, MR. R. L.
production is one of the grandest spec- struck by a monstrous wave and rendered
RAWSON, (better known as the St. Louis kid) will play an exhibition
tacular shows ever put on the road and almost helpless. He barely had strength
game of Fool (100 points) with Mr. Jerry Foster, of this city, at 8 p. m.,
is
entitled “In Urand Utopia.” The enough to return to his hotel and up to
Tuesday, Aug. 21.
this part is simply gorgeous his room. After waiting some time for
soenery of
ADMISSION FR.BE.
became anxand Is
a masterpiece of the work of him to show up the family
This game will be played on the only professional table in Maine, size
those
famous New York scenic artists, ious,
Going up to his rut^i they found
Ladios visit this parlor every week.
Minors not admitted.
5x10 feet.
Messrs,
liates and Morange.
It reveals him lying on the bed in a dazed condiThis is truly one of tho most Brilliant and Modern Billiard Farlors in
has
nor
tion.
He
not
able
to
was
marvels of coloring and scenic effect in
speak
the world.
reproducing the artist’s wonderful and he been able to regain that power since
Come and see for yourself that I have all I advertise.
artistic conception of “Utopia.” the land the accident.
Word was sent to this city and immeof dreams, beauty, frolic and
luxury.
'IV'HERKAS Fred Austin Tenney of PortThis part serves to introduce a monster diately liich’s ambulance went off to Old
s’
land, County of Cumberland and State of
WHEELER FAMILY REUNION.
beautiful women who, dur- Orcharu and brought Mr. Clough to the
company of
Maine, by hit mortgage d led. dated April i5ih,
One ot the pleasantest events ol the sea- 1899, and reecrd“d in Cumberland Registry of
ing the production, use no less than six Maine General Hospital. Mr. Clough’s
Deeds. Bnok
G65, Page 434,
to
complete changes of the most gorgeous daughter accompanied her father on the son in this vicinity was the reunion ot Leonard F Motley a certain lotconveyed
or parcel ol
descendants
wl
h
land
and
their
buildings
15
beauti- journey.
thereon, situated in Portand costly costumes, including
the Wheeler family
land. formerly called Peering. aud situated ou
ful Parisian lady "Pierrettes,” the ldeaJ
Yesterday Mr. Clough had not im- which was held at Wheeler’s hall, Bowery tlie Westerly slae of Mechanic
street at WoodThe physicians say it is one of Beach, last Friday.
There were live sis- fords, in said Portland. County and Slate
charac er of fun and mirth of all Frencfc
proved.
hounded
and
and
described as folthe most peculiar cases that they have ters in the party, all of whom were origi- aforesaid,
The olio is unusual
amusement seekers.
lows. >o wit:
Beginning at a stake in the
ly strong and presents none but genuint ever had.
nally Jordans of Cape Elizabeth, and it Southerly coiner of a lot of land ten (10) fee!
and being the lot sold by
about 54 years of age. was through the efforts of the oldest sis- wide ou said street,
Mr. Clough is
star artists Including Frobel and Huge
Charles Rackleff to Henry N. Green, Oct. 26th.
of ter, Mrs. Frances E. Wheeler, that the 1877; thence running Westerly on the line ol
He is clerk of courts in the county
acrobatic comedians; Odell and Perry
1
The othsr sisters in said Mechanic street sixty (60) feet to a stake;
reunion was held.
genuine and originally funny Irish come which Memphis is a city.
thence Northerly to Captain Harmon’s land one
the party were Mr3. John N. Wheeler, hundred and fifty (150) feet; thence Easterly by
dlans; Whiting and Whiting appear It
said
Harmon’s land sixtv (t>0) feet to S lid ten
E
Hiram Brown, Mrs. Clement
and unique songs and dances,
clever
Mrs.
A GREAT SCHEME.
(10) foot lot; thence Southerly by said ten (lOi
while the famous Hickman Brothers, a
Small of Willard and Mrs. Hiram Staples foot lot one Hundred and forty-five (145) feet
trio of
add to

|

hX&ibbii &

FOURTH LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

the

“Utopian

will

are

I

L, D. MATHIS,

Wave at Old Ordierd Hcrtoas.

Injures

dollar

seventy-five
some of the
bicycle values we
new and
fully warranted.

All

season.

Hall,

Cong rcss

I

and

Fun

twenty-one dollars,

at

thirty-nine fifty,

PALACE

SPEECHLESS.

Maine (<«u«r»l

BURLESQUKRH.

Portland theatre
Saturday will be T. W.
at

man.

Geo. Osbourne senior will appear in the
cast of Bon Bur,
while Geo. Osbourne
junior will bj with the Empire Stock
oompany In New York. William Stuart
goes to the Stock oompany in Nashville,
Tenn.

ly

per formers.”

The Attraction

News and

I

Richard Bennett opens at the Lyceum
Theatre, New York, with Annie Russell.

aast two weeks to see 8olaret’s great act.
Sever has any uuuoer In America so rapdly achieved first place.
“Solaret
has been on the stage since
the was 15 years of age. She made her
lebut with W. H. Powers’s company in

THE UTOPIAN

I

|

Will

Mr. Barton Drew who has been with
the (Jem theatre company this season,
will join the 15. U. Sothern oompany,

PER CENT. PURE.

99

TKirty-Five Dollar Weels for
^
^
$14.50,

Play tlie Cotnlug Season.

these will not cleanse the skin! Has it ever
occured to you that you pay big prices for
these things ? Do you care to buy five articles or do
you require only one—a strictly pure soap. Remember
you pay for perfume whenever you buy it mixed
with soap. Don't you think it is wiser to make your
own selection of perfume and buy it separately?
It is
certainly the method adopted by most persons of cultivated taste, those who bathe with pure Ivory Soap.
IVORY SOAP

Favorites

•£

OR.EN HOOPER'S SONS.
|
Iawwfwwafflw mmmwmmwmn mmmmmmnfi

'^amKmmuu*mE£3&

CiAMUtfc CO. (UMCmMTI

STORE.

|

THE OEM COMPANY.
*

GREATEST

MAINE’S

|j

J

to

on same.

your friends.

£

ij McKENNEY’S j
f LEADING JEWELRY STORE, |
Square,
Monument

44*

♦

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

In Augusta, August 19 Martin W. Burke,
formerly of Pleasantdale, aged 40 years, 5 mas,

[Notice of funeral hereafter.
in Boston, August 19, Bridget,
Duran.
[N otloe of funeral hereafter.

widow of John

[The funeral of the late Charles H. Howe will
he held this afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late
residence. 152 Pearl street.

Millard F.

Ohler,
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert N Pinkham, Augustus G. Fuller, Fred C. Prince, Irving
C Rice, Mrs,
Rice, Miss Bangs, Miss
Winship, Mr3. J. F. Loveitt, Mr, and

ATE CLAMS.
and

Likewise Lobsters
Other Delicacies.

Feast ers Visited

Then the

bidder

the

Bake

at Little Diamond.

List

A

of

Those

Present

on

This Occasion.

annual clambake of
The eighteenth
Island
the cottagers of JLictle Diamond.
took place tSatux*day afternoon and it was
one of the greatest successes of the many
that have been enjoyed. There were more
people present than ever before; and
what is better, every one who was in attendance and sat at the tlii'ee bountifully
>aden tables
departed
highly pleased
with the way in which everything went
off and loud in the praises of the manaThese annual
clam
gers of the affair.
bakes long ago became one of the events
cf the summer season In Portland harbor
and the people who are from year to year
invited to partake of the
festivities always count themselves as extremely fortunate.
All of ths week preparations had been
going|on for the affair.
Saturday morning Messrs. George E.
liaymond and
Henry^P. Larrabee were right on hand
and fully prepared to carry out the many
details. They went to the city and visited the markets in order to get the best
Under their
quality of all eatables.
watchful eye they secured eight bushels
of Spurwink clams, 400 lobsters, 36 dozen
of eggs, 75 pounds
of sweet potatoes,
25 loaves of brown bread, 25 watermelons
and several baskets filled
with olives,
This quantity
craokers, pickles, etc.
was taken to the neck of land on
the
ll 30
At
westerly side of the island.
o’clock the fire was built and the baking
of the clams begun. Not quite four hours
later the mass of seaweed
was thrown
over the big pile, Messrs.
liaymond and
Larrabee and their assistants working
out in the broiling sun as though
their
lives depended on it and thereby winning
the encomiums of all by their persistence
and determination to allow nothing to
so that
everything should be done
up brown. At a few minutes past four
o’clock the bake was laid out and then at
five o’clock soon after*the arrival of the
afternoon boat from the city, Mr. Herbert O. Phillips, who acted as the efficient head waiter of the day, pulled out
his big meganhone from the tent near by
and sent forth the pronounciamento for
all to gather at the tables.
The crowd
was as orderly as could be in drawing
their seats and without the slightest confusipn gathered in their alloted places,
either on settees or chairs.
Then the
word was passed along to the waiters to
serve ths good things
The servioe under the direction of Mr. Phillips,who was
splendidly assisted by Messrs. Maurice
C. liich, Carroll M. Warren,
Albert If.
Walden, Percy H. Burrowes, Walter E.
Burrowes, Fred C. Prince and Irving S.
and
Bice, was the pink of perfection
would have done credit to old Delmonico.
An hour was occupied in dispoaiog

slip

iiutj leabt.

Those at the tables were the following:
Alex B. Burgess, Elizabeth
Parkman,
Caroline H. Burgess, George S. Burgess,
Mary S. Burgess, Lillie F. Emmons,
Mary M. Burgess, Mrs. Charles M. Parkman, Dr. P. N. Eckman, May Eckman,
Amelia Eckman, John G. Eckman, Margaret L, Eckman, William Lentmayer,
Edwin Hand,
B
Jr., Emma
Hand,
Sara C. Davison, K. H. Davison, Mrs.
Charles W. Scott, Mr. Charles W. Scott,
Emily F. Ellis, Augusta P. Coolbroth,
Harold Randall, Ada C. Sherwood, Malcolm C. Sherwood, Samuel D. Sherwood,
Mrs Frank N. Strout, F. E. Bennett, C.
D. Livermore, Margaret E.
Babcock,
Mrs. Joseph C. White, Mrs, Abner W.

Lowell,

Edith

Lowell,

Mr.

Frank King, Mrs, Willis Dyer,
ville, Pa., Mrs, John S. Heald,

and “Mrs.
CurwensMrs. G.

F. Loveitt, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Adams,
Mr. and Mrs, E. S. Kennard, Miss E. M.
Bangs, Mrs. D. S. Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
S. A, Packard, Caroline Chapman Dupee,
Mrs. W. A. Sweet, Ardon W.
Coombs,
Sophia M. Warren, Sarah Jane Coombs,
Mrs. R. Christensen, Bessie Christensen,

liudoph Christensen,

Alice Christensen,
G. L. Wendt, Della
Wendt, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tukesbury,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. H. Nourse, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Robbins,
George F. Gould,
Miss Gould,Mr. and Mrs. William Thomp-

Henry Humphrey,

Edward

T.

S,
Mrs. Calvin E. Woodside, Thaddeus
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert O. Phillips,
F. Walden,
Maurice 0. Rich, Albert
Percy H. Burrowes, Walter Burrowes,

MoClellan,
Farrington, Erving S. E.
J. B. Moore, George
George E. Wiggin,
C. Orr, Marshall N.
Rich, Mrs. Rich,
Mr. and
Miss Rich, Charles Bailey,
Mrs. R H. Knight, Miss
Knight, Mr.
and Mrs. O. P. T. Wish, Miss Wish, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Ward, Mrs. Horace H.
Shaw, Winfield Shaw, Mrs.J. M. Smart,
Miss Clementine Ferguson.
Arthur R.
Butler, Margaret A. Emerson, Susan P.
Mrs.
Purinton, Mrs. Louisa J. Butler,
T. C. Lewis, Mrs, Carrie
M. Lewis,
Henry Russ Butler, M Addle Burrowes,
Alice Burrowes Gilson, Clinton Gilson,
BurMargaret E. Burrowes, Ruth A.
rowes, Florence Burrowes, Ruth Barker,
Phebe V. Doug hty, Mary E. Dunbar,
Blanche W. Goding, George E.
Raymond, Charles W. Goding, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs, C. W. T.
Goding, Mrs. Mary E,
Denny, William S. Denny, Miss A. F.
Gray, N. J. Raymond,Mrs. C. A. Strout,
Mrs. William Thomsen,
Mrs. Lewis W.
Edwards, H. S. Dunham, F. D. Shunning, J. Louise C oolbroth, Elizabeth T.
Sherwood, Mrs, Fred O. Bailey, F, O,
Bailey, Mrs. F. R. Farrington, F. W.
Stimson, W. E, Chandler. William G.
Newhall, R, F. Newhall, H. Thomsen,
William Thomsen, Mabel S. O’Brlon,
Alice Soott Raymond, Charles A. Strout,
Gertrude Smith, S. W. Jordan,
Ethel
T. Noble, J. W. Davis, Mr# J W. Davis,
Beatrice E. Genthner, Myrtis E. GenthM, Cornish, Grace Ella
ner, Gertrude
M. Farriugton, Marion Jewell, Mrs. M.
A. Jewell, William Marsden, Mrs. William Marsden, Dr. Samuel D. Randall,
Miss Ella Walton Morgan, H.
W. DunTVif

A.
sey, Lila F Chase, Mrs. Roderick
Bachelder, Rod A. Bachelder Mrs. Emily
Stevens, Mrs. Horace Dunham, Fred B.
DunKelsey, Frank N. Strout, Rufus
ham, Carroll Dunham Harriet Dodge of
Buffalo, N. Y., E. Winifred Jewell, Mollie Warren, Floi’ence Cutter,
Annie L.

Fitzpatrick.
In the evening at the cosy Macao hall
a delightful programme
wras carried out.
First came a play of one act entitled,
“Sniggles’ Family." This was the cast:
Widow Sniggles,

Mr. C. M. Warren
Miss Elsie Tucker
Miss Yera Stephenson

Samanthy Ann,
Jerushy,
Angelica Regina Utopia,

Miss Elsie Smith
Silvicta Lorena,
Miss Marjorie Perry
Angina Pectoris, Miss Alice Christensen
Electoria Cassandra,
Miss Alice Perry
Miss Molly Warren
Mehitabel,
Miss Georgina Kellogg
Jemima,
The only gentleman in the play was
Mr. Warren who in
his usual excellent
manner portrayed the part of the widow.
Each of the other parts was also
well
taken. Liberal applause was accoi’ded by
the large and enthusiastic audience. The
Great
pianist was Miss Clarice Kellogg,
credit is due to Mrs. Dr. Kellogg, under
whose direction this play was rehearsed
and brought out. The stage manager was
Mr. Frederick C. Prince. Following the
play came music by the Portland band,
under the leadership of Mr. William E.

Chandler, for many seasons a popular
cottager of Little Diamond, singing by
Mr. Millard A. Bowdoin and Miss Mattie
Frances Hawes and a black race turn by
Mr. Prince which made a distinct hit.
Badges of red, white and blue appropriately inscribed were given to the participants of the feast.
The eighteenth annual of Little Dia
mond will be long and pleasantly remeixibered by all of the many who were
in attendance.
PALACE BILLIARD HALL.
OriQ

of

fho

mncf 1

bution Box.

Portland

to visit is the Palace billiard
hall, corner of Congress and Pearl streets.
This is the fourth largest parlor in the
world and is perfectly proper for ladies
to visit as well as gentlemen.
There is
over 8000 feet of floor space carpeted,
and everything about the place is as neat
wax, while the best of order is always
maintained
The
parlor is brilliantly
lighted with about 400 electric lights and
there are 20 of the finest tables manufactured. On<the front of tne building has
just been placed one of the largest electric signs ever built in Maine, while the
main entrance is handsomely illuminated
with rows of colored electric lights, the
whole making a very pretty appearance.
On Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, Mr. JR.
L Davidson, one of the finest pool players
in America, will play an exhibition
game
of 10'J points with Mr.
Jerry Fo ster of
this city.
No admission will be charged
and a cordial invitation is extended to
all to witness the game. No minors are
allowed in this parlor.

as

MEMBERS

OF

MARLBORO
GOVERNMENT.

CITY

The Portland Stoneware company

The Catholic Church Entered

was

entertaining the members of the city
government of Marlboro, Mass., SaturMarlboro uses large quantities of
day.
the goods
manufactured by the Stoneware company
and the party inspected
the works and witnessed the making of
paving brick and sewer pipe. Saturday
the gentlemen were given a carriage ride
about the city, and dinner at Underwood
Spring. Tney witnessed the performance
at the park and returned by
special car in
time to take the boat for Boston. ;in the
party were: Mayor Edward J. Plunkett,

by

Burglars.
Sneak Thieves at Work
at East End.

Water Drawn Out of River For

Repairs

on

he had mounted a high picket fence when
the top rail broke letting him down feet
cket
In the tall a pointed
foremost.
oaught him on the upper lip splitting
it open to the base of the nose. He at
once went to the office of Dr. Twltchell
who, dressed the wound taking several

FOR SALE.

TO LET.

Dam.

>s—.
stitches in it.
Some of the Portland fresh fish dealers
have
evidently been casting upon the
harbor waters quantities of their spoiled
stock.
Whole cases of putrid halibut,
cod and haddock have drifted to the Cape
shores, notably the mill creek where the
awful stenoh has become most offensive
to the residents. Board of health?
The heated term has been fatal to in
fants on this side
of the harbor. Three
have died since August began in the little village of Knightville alone, and two
others are critically sick at this writing.
Mrs. Alden Heed, daughter Flora and
infant son Ethan of Boothbay are guests
at Walter Dyer’s, Cottage road.
Mrs. Soule of Mill street is entertaining
guests from Massachusetts and Mrs.
Frederick Jordan also has oompany from
atroad.

SALK—One NoT^
cooking Imand one deOne
plements.
on or aaCall
livery pun& with baker's topTrustee
dress F. A SMITH. Waterville. Me.
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt.

OVEN'
BAKER'S
Middleby baker’s

FOR

RENT—Desirable houses, with modern
Improvements, on the following streets:
217 Brackett, 11 rooms; «5 State. 10 rooms; 26
Arsenal, 12 rooms; 302 Brackett, 12 rooms; 3a
Eastern Promenade, 8 rooms; 1 Monroe Place,
7 rooms; and many others. fRED’K S. VAILL,

oven and
baker’s wagon

FOR

Real Estate

au7-8w

18-1

Agent._

rtOR SALE~Elegant musical goods, pianos,
JP music boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,
sheet
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular
and
music, Instruction books, superior violin
414
IIAWRS
at
e,
banjo strings; please call
au7~4
Congress street.

LET—Furnished cottave of five rooms at
l Pond Cove for remainder of tne season. T.
18-1
H. EATON. 187 Middle Bt.
rro

LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms 63 Parris St.
hot water, bath room, separate cellar, good
yard, sunny exposure; a nicely finished house
$16.
Apply to EDWARD HASTY, 62 High

TO

street.__
to

SUMMER BOARD.

18-1

Forty words Inserted under tkls kcad
week for )35 cents, cask In advance,

with
rooms
room privileges.
at 217 CUMBER17-1

LET—Pleasant

ROOMS
steam heat and
to 2.00.

bath

Enquire

Prices $1.00
LAND ST.

OUNTRY BOARD-White Rock Farm. 14
Fori land, high land, spring
miles from
fresh vegetables,
water, sanitary plumbing,
ana
milk; depot, F. O. and teleberries, eggs
phone 1-4 mile. Carriages to train and for
A. N. FUlilNTON,
driving: city references,
White Rook, Me.__20-1

desirable

17-1

street.

hOARDERS

LET—Rent of five

rooms

at

_13-1

WANTED—I can accommodate
a limited number of students who desire
Address HATTIE
board in a prlvaie family.
M. FILES, Gorham, Me.
_15-1
OOD BOARD end Fleasaut Rooms for SepTwo minutes walk
tember and October,
from a lovely lake, boat free; piazzas, sti <de
trees, grove; one m'le from village, Fortlund
GEORGE N. COLBY, Denmark,
reterences.
me.
__lv
If ORTH V/INDHAM, ME., Lake house now
ll open for !ho season of 1000, quiet location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited, L.
3. FREEMAN,
Prop._jel8d«w

BOARDERS

412V2 Con-

Judge F. H, Harford has been enjoying A gress St., suitable for a dressmaker, a busia week’s vacation with his family at the ness office or light housekeeping purposes. For
particulars apply at No. 53 BROWN ST. 16-1
Anchorage at Higgins Beach.
Franklin
LET—Two back rooms In
Melrose
Mr.
of
and
Young
family
Block, 6O2V2 and 6O6V2 Congress street.;
of
Mr.
three
flights.
second flat, the other up
one on
Highlands, Mass., are at the home
BROWN
and
Mrs. A. C. Loveitt, Main street, Further particulars apply at 53

Willard.
Sneak
entered the Catholic
thieves
Mi's. Sen ter of West brook was a guest rrO LET—House of six rooms, all In good rex
pair; down stairs rent No. 17 Shepley St.,
church
In this city some time during of Mrs.
Clara Evans at Pleasantdale last $20 per mouth.
Key may be found at No. 15Va
Wednesday night and broke into the box week.
SHEPLEY STREET.15-1
which Is on a stand in front of the statue
Mr. John Willard of the South Port- mO LET—Furnished rooms with or without
of St. Anthony and stole what money land
A board; 200 feet from corner of Park and
Cycle club tied the candle pin reo- Congress
streets.
Pleasant, open situation,
there was there.
The box is used to re- ord of 108 at
at
the
Hig- with shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLbowling alley
|
15-1
ce ived
Park.
contributions for candles to be
5
INGS,
Congress
gins Beach Wednesday evening, while
There was Miss Olive G, Potter of
lighted in front of the altar.
LET—Vory pleasant rent, full view of
Newark, N. J., fTlO
•l harbor: 6 rooms, cemented cellar; $11 per
about $ 5 irj the box at the time. Suspicbroke the record of several years standing month. 19 Eastern PROMENADE.
14-1
ions characters have been seen
loitering by rolling a string of 187 on the large
of seven rooms with baih,
LET—House
mO
about the church alter dark late. Officer
A hot water, furnace heat; nice location;
pins.
Fomerleau
routed one couple out who
tbis Is a first class reut in first class repair;
vy
iiir.
ttiiu.
iiirs,
jtA.
opeoi) ur., ui j
14-1
price $16. Call at 72 OCEAN AVE.
were hanging around the front steps last
South
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
If there are any more loiterers Cobb
week.
uouaos
I1 r tauuurv or uaruer Biiop.
and
of
Misses
Lucy
Portland,
KUUMD
furnislmd or unfurnished: one at South
found around there they will be dealt
Isabelle Pierce and Miss Lou
Knight of Portland. Four furnished for light housekeepw uiu auuuiuiug tu ut
South Portland are taking life easy in ing. Furnished house for board of two persons.
Cart, hay rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagon
The East End has not escaped from the
Spear Cottage at Higgins Beach.
for sale cheap. S. L. CARLETON, 118 Coneneak thieves.
$105 was stolen from the
A very pretty hop was given at Cape gress St.
__10-2_
residence of Peter Graham Friday after
RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath,
Cottage casino Saturday evening by Miss
hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent
noon.
Mrs, Graham had gone to the isWhiting of Malden, who is a guest at the location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120
lands and the rest of the family were at
aug7-tf
Cloyster, Loveitt’s Field.
Higgins’ or- EMERY ST._
work. Mrs, Graham, Jr., who lives in chestra furnished
mo LET—Large, furnished front room wltn
the music.
A
alcove, steam neat, gas, bath room privihe other side of the house was out visitheld leges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
A joint committee meeting was
When
Mr. Graham went to work at the
STREET.1 if
ing.
city clerk’s office, Knightvllle, Sathe left the back door unlocked. When
LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms
urday evening, to take action on award- rrtO
A and bath,
newly papered and painted
they returned they found the house had ing
for repairs on the throughout; also house No. 8 Dana Block.
the
contracts
of C. H. RANDALL, 219
i been ransacked, Miss Etta had left $5.50 school in Wards
Pearl street.
Enquire
The
comand
7.
6
2, 3,
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
auglotf
on a shelf and it was gone.
The pockets mittee was
composed of Aldermen FickOtJSES AND APARTMENTS—Frederick
of Mr. Graham, Jr.:s pants, which had
ett, Tilton and Small and Dr. Frank
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
been laying on a chair were turned inside Brown and
Josiah Cobb of the school houses and apartments for sals and to let of
His specany real estate office in Portland.
out and $20 mis sing.
board.
There were 14 bids and the ialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
Mrs. Foss who lives across the street, awards
t
of
the
managerne;
economical
and
property.
were made to the
lowest bidders,
ESTATE
First
REAL
OFFICE.
Apply
had seen a peddlar enter the house during as follows:
National Bank Building.
ily25dlmo
the afternoon but did not see him when
2—For carpenter work, Norman ri O LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage
M Ward
*
he went out, but she thought nothing of H.
at $45, never rented before less
Cook; heating, C, A. Tilton & Co.; thanfor season
$90, beautiful location, great bargain,
it as she
supposed the family were at plastering, J. A. Craig.
present occupant wishes to move to the city
home.
Apply at once, L. M.
Ward 3—Excavating,
foundation and and will rent low.
LEIJGH TON, 53 Exchange St.21- tf
The water was drawn off from the river
chimney,
carpenter
Joseph G. Shea;
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
Sunday to enable the orews of workmen work, George W. Doughty; plastering,
223 High St.
Price $25.
Inquire of GEO.
to do some necessary repairs at the differF. W. Blanchard; heating, Shanning & C. HOPKINS, 83 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf
ed dams belonging to the S.
D. Warren Gardiner.
OR RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
Co.
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
Ward
5—Complete repairs to C G. hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
The
Democrats of this city will meet
Dyer, for 1989.17.
good yard room. All In first class order. Enthis evening
in
Pride’s block Fitch
quire at 44 DEERING ST,, morning, noon or
Ward 7—Complete
repairs to F. M. night
22 tf
street, and organize a political club.
Kines for $1,145.00
Hon. Wm, P. Frye and Hon. Elihu B.
HELP.
WANTKI*—MALE
Hayes will speak at the Bepublican
WIT
ASD
WISDOM.
man
to
held
this evening at Odd Felmanage branch; silary
rally to be
J
Old es$126 month; extra commissions.
lows’ hall. The Presumpscot band will
tablished lmum.
Must be well recommended
Drawer
and furnish $800 cash.
furnish music.
MANAGER,
Turned the Grindstone.
20-3
28, New Haven, Oonn.
“No, yo kain’t go swimmin,” cried old
salesman wanted to place deCPECIALTY
Farmer Hardman. “I got this here ax ►3
partments of perfumss and toilet articles
tew grind, and”—
In all classes of stores. Very attractive adver“Oh!” protested his young son, “I don’t tising features.
High cash commission ami
The ELYS
wanter be a-grindin thet ole stone all the liberal contract to the right man.
IAN MEG. CO.. Detroit, Mich.20-1
Miss Annie McEarrathan, South street,
time.”
as just returned from
ANTED—5 cau> nters at Westbrook Semi
a
visit to her sis“Why, you worm! How dare ye? Ye'll \\T
vv
nary gymna^T. n; also Pve women t<
ter’s at Small Point.
Her experience on do as 1 say.”
clean house.
See MR. FROST or Del.ong a
a disabled steamer, making a landing by
Then, tradition has it, the worm turned. seminary.
20-1
“Philadelphia Press.
row boat in the dark and the seven miles
salesman of ability fo
■yGAN'TED—Traveling
ride over a rough unfamiliar road to the
high grade lino appropriate to nearb
every department of trade.
References, bom 1
cottage of Col, Matson added variety to
amt entire time required.
Important to Mothers.
Commissions $18 t<
P. O. BOX THREE, Detroit
$36 on each sale.
her pleasant outing.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
Mich.
18-1
Charles E. Gelson, mall clerk between a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,

On

oi

Crystal

Spring Friday night.
Miss Jennie P.
Whitney is visit! n
friends In Biddeford,
Miss Jennie Phlnney of Boston is visitState
ing Mr. and Mrs, C. P. Winship,
street.
Miss Mercie E. Sweetser of Deering is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sweetser of
Gorham.
Miss Nellie Wingate
entertained her
Sabbath school class at Old Orchard Fri-

day.
Col. H. 11. Mlllett has
returned from
visit at Newport, Me.
Mrs. John Messrve and her
daughter
Clara visited Mrs, C. P. Winship, State
6treet.

a

and

see

that it

tliey

whoiesa

Box 4i l.

e

NOW

DALTON, 53

''-

Carletou^streen;

jpp
handocutunder~^

SA LK—Second
surrey, has late sty.e shell
wings, lamps, spring Ducks and sprlnKcu.rf
Ions; taken In settlement with a party le»,i„
eitv and must be sold; uo use for It.
FISHER, 11 Noyes street

FOR

j^p

SALE-Two (2) new modern houseTon
Deerlng Highlands, never occupied tun
thing new aun modern, eLotrlc lights.’ biih
heat. etc. Price right and terms easy r S'
DALTON, 231 W.tod fords aver,ue,

F»lt

Portland, twiTt^,'

SALK—At
13ORment,
separate

South
entrance house modem
extra
corner lot.
conveniences,
Will bo so'i
on easy monthly payments to reliable dm.
Call 3 to 10 a. in. C. H. DALTON 53
street.

Exciuani

SALE—The beautiful surburb&r ,i
deuce, No. 62 ulenwood avenue, Deen»
Highlands, every modem convenience M
located, very sunny, price right If taken no.
t. It. DALTON. .Ml VN codfords avenue.

IVOR

r^OREastSALE—New
Deer.ng.

S|
housTg

two

tenemont
schools, stores im
street ears, overy modern convenience, bth
Will be sold on < asy monthly nayment,’
etc.
Call oil C. R. DALTON, 231 Woddfordsaver.ae,
near

6

SALE—Pretty
cozy cottageoa
FOUIrving
street (was Thomas street), Wood,
room

fords, bath, cemented cellar, etc. Price onr
$ 1 :>00. Very easy payments, like rent. Secure
tills for a home. C. B. DALTON, 231 Woodfords
15.j
avenue._
SALK—Lot. The owner Instruct a,®
sell one building lot near Eastern Pionns
nade, at a special low price. This loan opportunity to secure a desirable lot that will
occur again.
FREDERICK S. \a1LL, Dei
Estate, First National Hank Building.
'M

FOU

nice

horses

SALE—Two
oneCtheoth$>
130It9 years
old. weight from 960to K900 lbs.;osi

would be nice for a doctor; will sell chrapjcu
be seen at r eeley's stable. ludla street. f*»
particulars call at 25 Coitou street. J. t

WARD.

WASTED.

good cook, kitchen girl and
table girls; none but first-class help wanted. Apply 232 FEDERAL ST.
2'J-l
Two girls, two
ANTED—Immediately.
boys, about 17. for light manufacturing.
Must be careful and painstaking.
Apply SatLYMAN il. NELSON lO.,
urday morning.
Cor. May and Danforth
Sts._18-1
117ANTED—A meat cook, also girl to wash
»»
dishes.
Apply at once, CLIFF COT17-1
TAGE, on Cape Llectric Line.

WANTED—A

SALE—Whitman steel gear two bom
oower
Baldwin ensilage cutter am;,,
carrier, has been in use six weeks; siji
second hand separator, will sell lowiftstu
at once; also National reversible sulky pi or,
N. E. PICKETT, No. Pownal, Mo.
U-i

Sale—A house
Pleasant »»«;*.
FU ORDeerlng
District. (50x133 feet
Iwtotrttf
lot on

___

of
acres; large nra,
on Uie Bridgtwifid.
Duck Pond; large e’mtrw
arouud the house; has been run as a luos*
Pleasant location for®
boarding house.
nier guests.
Inquire of C. B. 1'KlD* l)aa

8

17-1

in

lie <

out,

near

Pond,‘

1 ho only available lot oUui
SALE
the Western Promenade, locate*?*
the resfdeiioe* of .Messers. < *rti»a<U>
Donley. Also a flrsVclaes furnished cottar
stable and land s'*
Willard Beach. Apph
to TRUE BROS No. 39* Fora s*jeet.
31-tf
—

FOR

on

tween

FOR

ESTATE
SALE
KHEAI.
PORTLAND—There
hen such trades could be

never

AT SOUTH
Cm

wn a

bought In Sm&
16-1 & wit
Portland real estate as at present. Will Mil
houses with good lots in good neighborhood
witlfmost modern Improvements at (prices for
LOST AND FOUND.
below anything ever offered before. Housr.iltp
street. *1200; house, Shawm ut street, t<M
hous*. Front street. fiooO; house, Parker Jam
T OST—A black Eton jacket between Custom \
g'.oO; lot of land, Broadway. $100; lot at Cash*
H House wharf and Monument
square, by Corner. 100 x 400 it.. $150.
1 also have jemesi
way of Middle and Exchange streets. Suitable 1 the most desirable
building lots at south Pert
reward offered.
TERESA MAXWELL. Gem land, the prices ranging from $100 to $2)0, allia
Theatre.
16 1
best part of village where property is imnw f
Auv parson Within;.!
Sf. Bernard dog, orange and white lng in value each year.
color.
Collar marked No. 6604, N. P. b iv a building lot can pay oiie dollarperwwl
This is a rare opportunity larw
Haskell, Portland, Maine. Finder will be re- If desired.
lot that will ii,crest* ia
w islilng to secure a
warded by
returning him to CASCO BAY value
The undersigned will, jf
each year.
STEAMBOAT CO.’S WHARF._15-1
slre*l, give the names of parties who have *3t
"T cS 1 August 2nd at Cape Cottage Casiuo In Uie last Co/an rears made from ons to tv
JLJ two tings, a diamond and pearl.
the hundred dollars In one yearon lots thSteoJifca
finder please return to Mr. Hatch, hea l waiter little above one hundred dollars.
The pstis
at Casino, or to Geo. Shaw, grocers. 5^ Con- must remember that lu buying lots at Seda
gross street, Portland,Me., aua receive reward. Portland li is not like going out of town ska
has bought up & farm ui
14-1
some speculator
divided the same Into building lots at a pax
removed from stores, post office, church, Mip
BROWN—FOB RALE AND TO LET.
hors, sidewalk, sewers and many whsr pwthat are enjoyed by a resident St Swl
mO LET—In a most beautiful location on leges
For plans, etc., call on P. & “f
Portland.
X
Prospect Iiill, overlooking the city, eight rOHl). 81 Mi Exchange street
ni»rW!_
room tenement; hot aud cold witter bath.and all
modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LFlu 11KALE—llonse with II room* and iW
TON or GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Fxcnange St.
two acres of land filled with ftult trw
Also house lots adjoining. In East Iteerlug.ati
_Py:s<>-tf
mo LET A line. House lust completed, beau- bargain by GEO. W. Al>AMS, 10* EnmExecutor of the estate of the law Ben}***
X
tiful location In Coyle Park, overlooking 8t.
fa
the bay; 10 rooms with bath, and all m dern Adams.
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or 13011 SALE-A fine cash business tallwiffi
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange SL
jly30-tf
-fiufacturlng town, all fr.-sli goods ss4W
kind that don’t go out of style, no compeatiet
This is aline opportunity for one or t*o 8»
__MISCELLANEOUS.
men.
Price twenty five hundred dollatt
M. STAPLES, Hridgton. Me.
want to buy your old rubbers, rags, hot
"
\»rK
ties, metals, newssapers and junk of ai
Two other alee residences to
We pay spot cask and semis
ilescMptions.
dor. Park, on Deering avenu». each *’
team for l lb. or 1000 lbs. on receipt < f postal
finished rooms, with ail modern**
ing
eight
orders
Telephone
(1046-5) promptly atn*nde<
ventences.
Apply to GEO. W, ME0W&A
to.
A. J. MURPHY, successor to Jas. While
St.
Exchange
Portland
20 l

LUST

w

—

—

dry

20 1

—

|

_15-1

young man to work in grocer
store, someone living at Woodfords pri f
ferred.
Apply to C. H. THOMPSON & CO ••
Woodfords.
14-1

WANTED—A

salarv from start, pe
WANTED—Salesmen;
uianent place.
BROWN BROS. CO

13OR

«

_

VLSO

Pier._

_

can
NOTICE—You
your Fall Suit

tave 20 per ce.it by havinj
Overcoat made to on.e 1
now. also hsve your old Suit or Overcoat pu' u
good order for winter by M. M. NANSEN
or

*

now days. hut hero Is an oppflc:;ity 1 o secure a double house that will psW
cent and is in sucti a location
*
have a tenant.
Nothin* is so safe and

scarce

14-1
Nurserymen, Rochester. N. Y.
18.—A largo force
thatttwfl*<*»r
WANTED— Engineer for stationarv boiler I n
citizens and the Libert}
corn factory. M. C. CUMMINGS & BRO
Merchant Tailor,
Co''gre«s St.ig-i
n|*
cavalry company are today patrolling the 24 Plum street.
real estate well ren ed.
to Gsft*
14-1
Apply
Mrs. Perkins, whom i met at Peak
brown. S3 Exchange st
\U1LL
streets here
and surrounding
* Y
portion? /GOVERNMENT POSITIONS-Don't
Island last September,who was sutlerim
prepai
of Liberty
from
bronchial antlimr, pie ise semi me he : T?OR SALE—Eighteen house lots, Wjtfj
county in an effort to checl "1 for any civil service examination withoi
A
address as I have cured myself of asthma am t
balanoa of 48 lots in Fessende* Part. *’*■
the rising of the negroes who outnum
seeing our illustrated catalogue of informatloi
wish
to
which have been sold within the PM*’
give her my experience.
MltS. F
Sent
free.
j* |
COLUMBIAN
CORRESPOI
her the whites three to one. Quiet pre
CAMERON. No. 4 Brigh on street, Charles
weeks.
Will exchange for anything «>«•
DENCE COLLEGE. Washington. D. C. 11-2
r
Mass.
17-1
judgment. Is as good or better than casm
vails
here, but the negroes are said te i- | town*
a sure Investment tltev are just tile right It—
WANTED—Recruits for the U. S. Marir e \fONEY TO LOAN on first and secoti- 1 Apply to O l-.O. W. BROWN, 53 Exchanged;
have gathered in large numbers in th<
1”A mortgage? on real estate. lUe tnsuia-m
Corps, able-bodied, sober men, betwee
iy<*z. i
policies a id rotes or any good security. Rea
swamp a short distanoe away. Neithei 1 21 and 35 years old, line chance for service o
<*T
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
I. I
shore
In
I,'' i)K"s A LE—Fine house on CUfton Su
side is showing
China, Philippines, Guam. Alaska an j
any belligerent activi
of
I
BUTLER, 48Va Exchange street.
Park, overlooking the w aters
Puerto Rk;o and on board ship in every part <
augl«;-4
tsej“'
w
cold.
ty. If the sheriff succeeds in capturlnj, th6 world. Apply 203 Midnle
hot
and
ten
with
;
rooms
hay
oath,
St., Portland ar d rjXHE WONDKRFU £ N EW 1 »RINK, «LOR 1. *
all modern Improvements.
*115*"®®' :
the negro leaders no more trouble wil [ 70 Harlow St., Bangor. Maine.
jlylhdtaug !1 A —Indigestion is the often unsuapecte 1 ami
a low cost.
Apply to UEU. W. BKO'Er
s cause that robs men of manly vigor and wome !1
occur.
Exchange St.
of tieshness and beamy, producing premaiui
WANTED SITUATIONS.
irot old age.
Half a day of new li e in ever e_
y
——v
drink.
INGALLS
BIDDEFORD MILLS SHUT DOWN.
BROS.,
Agents.
auglo-4
words
Inserted
under tills hra
W ANTED.
Forty
,
TVJOTTCE—C. S. DeLong, contractor an d ---.... "■'■‘S?
Biddeford, Aug. 18.—All departments one week for 25 cents, cnsli 111 advnnc
i’ builder; jobbing promptly attended tt
A
N
T1;
1
>—Asslstuutant
1:
\\
**
of the Pepperell Manufacturing <3om
estimates given;
bouses forsae kik! to le
entry, with aonm previous expe*^
N T E D-Wgir I wan tsa 7>03* tiohfor ge i_ mortgages negotiated, also care of nropm-t’
'•
OREN HOOPER’S K)N>._
pany’s cotton mills in this city and Yori
eral housework In a first class family In
Carpenter’s shop 204 F'ederal St.
Call c
the
western
of
write
the
86
Call
on
or
EXCHANGE
ST.
part
addre
Office
is
city.
hours
9-11
cotton mills in Saco shut down today foi
It A N and wife wlllicut childrenW#*
141 NEAL 8f.
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
17-1
Telephone 434-2.
•’*
farm Id Oorfcam; no liquoror
two weeks.
Work will be resumed ot
I
mar21dtl
better wages ton man used to carpw.j
WANTED by a good worn?
"IVOTICK—Goss
&
Sept. 4, the Tuesday following Laboj
Wilson, auctioneers, r s. tools; must understand stock well. J. m.'
cook, experienced; in private family ■!!
lo 164 10 100 Middle St., corner »f
hiN KS, Portland,
small hoarding house in the mountains pr g.
Me._
Day. Five thousand operatives are em ferred.
j
for
Inquire at 247 B ST.
16-1
\\'ANTED A bulldinE suliaWe
in
these
and
STHMA
The cause of the
ployed
mills.
i A
Hay Fever can be cured! v
and general repair work, or to lii^ jqi.
"
‘Hilton’s
uslhK
Sure
Cure
a
business.
of
for
18
such
rs
Asthma
WANTED-Boy
,,
already doing
shutdown is under consumption of tli€
yea
Call or «eud address to T. HILTON. Drm
wants
to
learn the o)«ctrica' busines s
W K1 (■ 11 id care o! Portland PreM.
gist, 129 Congress St.
product, due in part to the curtailmen ; Please ad .ross No. 73 ST. LAWRENCE ST.
aug4-4
T U A 1 N E1) NT It K would
16-1
I?Uy
household
of the export trade on accouut of tin
or
sto:
goods
A\,TE
J'ILL
* *
i(
at h ir homo for the winter or for
fixtures of any description, or will I *'
g"od care and references given,
Chinese troubles.
by
private man
is : celre the same at our
auction
GRANTED—Position
rooms
f
TT
MRS. H. K. ALLAN, Elm Cottage.
coaehm
ml care of horses ; good n f- sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILHOI
erences and good acquaintances.
Addre ss Auctioneers. 154 Middle street, corner ttilr Jr land, Me.
S
THE GREATER NEW YORK.
lOVa MERRILL ST.
®treet.
],?(M
tet3-t
Washington, Aug. 18.—The populatioi
NEGOTIATED—Purchase -3
a«ents avamtep._.
]MORTGAGES
1ta
0r real estate who desire a loan to coi
►SHORT OF FOOD.
of Greater Now York, as indicated to
p.ete their purchase or owners having mo •t*
wanted
« ; ENEKAL and sub agents
"
the count just
ages past due or maturing, can obtain liber :l'
(f
Capetown,
18.—The Unlti d
August
1
completed at the censui ,
orders for li e sized pictures
loans at a low rate of interest by applying :lt
Koni,
States
commission*.
consul, Mr. James G. Stowe, sa; s the real estate office of
Bishop 11 only, good
office, is 8,437,202.
This includes tin ,
FREDERICK >s- livery and exclusive territory,
Lr|is.<
population of the boroughs of Manlmt that when he left Johannesburg there wi ts VAILL, First National Bank Building.
JOHN O BRIEN, 105 Federal street,
_1 __jly2iidlinc
only three days’ meat supply ahead ai (i
tan and Bronx, previously announced
WATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fi
other food was scant, all the
and those of
transpo rt vv jewelry work Is my specialty, and mv
Brooklyn, Richmond ant facilities
being requlrod to feed the a r- years'experience with W. F. Todd Is a guara
Queens.
tee of
An approximate estimate of the in
my.
Reside this the rolling stock w, is watch best work at reasonable prices, if vo
or c,ock
needs cleaning or repalrlt
Tim best American Malnsnrlilgs vt*
crease since 1890 shows it to have
worn
and the resumption of mini]
beei
bring them to me ann I will put them In fir ig,
si- the Elgin and Waltham nnmwnles.
^.
*
class condition. GFORCE W.
37.9 per cent.
therefore Is impossible at present.
BARBOUR m for omo year. McKKNNBk, tM ^
Congress St., opposite City HalL
Wt 1 | Monument Square.

Jessup, Ga., August

of

armed

_

white

■

The funeral services over the remains
o the late Miss Susie Maud Mills, the
fourteen year o'd daughter of Mr. Herbert
W. and Gertrude Mills, were held Saturday afternoon from the residence of her

parents,

corner of Ashmont and Lindon
streets. The services were largely attended especially by the young friends and
associates of the deceased. The burial
was at Forest City cemetery.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

..

..

■

_

Cornelius

Desmond,

an

17.

S, ordi

sergeant on the retired list, haf
the credit of being the first citizen ol

nance

South Portland
to pay his tax for tht
1900.
Sergeant Desmond owns a
pretty little lot and house situated just
outside the walls of Fort Preble.
"
There seems to be a gang of vandals
goings about the city engaged in malicious mischief under the cover of darkness.
A
few
nights ago no less than five
buil lings had windows broken by these
year

Mr. Dyer’s grain store and his
scamps.
Walter’s house on Cottage street, Mr.
Brown’s house in Willard and others at
Pleastant lale suffered at the hands of the
miscreants.
Stones found in each case
on the inside of the
buildings show how
the crimes are perpetrated,
Mr. E. T. Benner, the
well
known
son

Knightville carpenter and chairman of
the Republican olty committee, met with
a very painful accident in
Portland SatTo better to facilitate his work
urday.

hook-keep*^*

WA

__

SITUATION

B)iyerng^Ted

—

SITUATION

Hto**}.

A1

__

■

__

J®^,

|

I

MATTHEWS, 396 Congressite.

35
SALE—Farm
FORstory
house, situated

experienced waitresses
at the SEA SHORE HOUsE, Old Orchard

LAUNDRY. 26 to 36 Temple street.
jy 14-tt
IV ANT ED—Middle-aged woman to do housework in family of two persons on farm
in Gorham. Me.
Persons used to farm 1 fe desired. Address bv letter giving age and experience.
ASBURY LIBBY, South Buxton, Me.

V.

EIIEI)

few

and
lroners, sfarchers
WANTED—Fancy
mangle girls.
Appiy at GLOBS STEAM

((TiffCott*^

F^HOK
ft.

an

Riverton Fark.

SALE—Magnificent high bluff, sy«

FOU

square leet. at Ottawa Park
over 2< 0 feet ocean frontage.
Finest bnifo
Price #(000.
lot on Capo Shore.
Call* toiPi
in.
C. B. DA LTuK, 03 Exchange St.
15-'

once,
experienced soda
WANTED—At.
fountain girl. Apply to 1). B. SMITH,

WANTED—A

i,'??1

&1o\,

OPEN.

FEMALE HELP

fp

SALE—Houso 44
with bath and laundry, steam w.
bowls, hot ami cold water. To be sole
settle the estate of Samuel Waterhous* i?
quire of SAM UEL WATERHOUSE
3G7 Fore street.
rooms

...

For terms anil circulars apply to
lit A C. FOSS. Prop.,
Protit’s Neck, Mf.
jel4U3m

SIDE

UNDER ARMS.

forenoons.

set

Neck, IVIe.

Prout’s

■

The Loullea’ Friend, Pond’s Extract. N<
household should be without It. Book of diroc
tlons around each bottle.

do not visit the

MCHECKLEY

WANTED—Man

laud.

o’clock

FOR

Cem of the Bay.

to work on farm, must b s
a good
mi liter.
AYRSHIRE MIL! [
Stroud water, Me.
10-1
FARM,
Coffee House Wit.
LINE—Free samples to live man o 3
In a small lot of literary curiosities re
uncovered ground.
Many with us twent;
contly offered for sale in London was thi years and earning $23 weekly.
CORPORA
16-1
following printed notice, which used t< TION, Box 1371, New York.
be exhibited on the walls of the Drur] \Vr ANTED Man and woman to go to Berlii i.
»»
N.
II.
Woman
to
do
general houseworl
Lane Coffee House about 1S22: “It i j
man to take care of stable
and
At
particularly requested by the compan; dress A. M. STAHL, care Abbottgarden.
House, Ol
that those who are learning to spell wil 1 Orchard, or call Saturday between 10 and 1 a
the Chenery Mfg. Co., 236 Middle street, Por ir
ask for yesterday’s paper.”

CITIZENS

WOODFORDS.

WANTED—To learn
BOYgoods
business.
Address

situaiR

Cape Electric Line.

Take Yarmouth cars leaving 0.45, 8.15, 10.15,
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. in., 1.15, 1.45, 2.16, 2.45, 3.15
aug2dlin
3.45,4.15,5.15,8.45 p.m.

WANTED—A

In U80 For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yon llavo Always Bought.

FOR

13OR

Home
Parlies attending Old
Week celebration will ini»s it if

first class cylinder pressman
famillai' with half tone and color wont
Give references and experience.
Address
Box 1018, Holyoke, Mass.
17-1

Bears the
Signature of

No.iriw^

SALE—One full sot of
with digests and one full set o(
Address M. L. LlZOTTK
Resolves.
ton, Maine.

augl5eodtf

GOIUIAM.

guest

"igo

FOR

10

Accommodates 100.
Regular hotel service. Prices moderate.
Address DALTON & CO. Willard, Me.

I^NERGETIC

at the

SALE—Superior farm,

de?&

WTLBE KEPT OPEN TO SEPT- 15

TO

was me

Inserted under this
}x
cents, cash in

week for 45

FOR

CLIFF COTTAGE

FOR

eorcesier,

WANTED—At High Road

Farm
rates

for September and October. Special
MRS. ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish,
to parties.
Maine.

mo LET—A sunny down stairs rent of eight
JL rooms with bath, shed, electric lights, hot
water heat, and all modem conveniences.
Ap17-1
ply at 182 EASTERN PROMENADE.
mo

SALE.

_

upper rent 81
Woodfords, one minute
connected, $14; house 393
cars,
Cumberland street, 8 rooms, $15; rent on MadiF. L. JERRIS, 396 Congress
son street, $6.00.

LET—Very
TO Lincoln
street,
stable

words

70 tons hay, »5 acres wood ana nmtCuts
good orchard, house 13 rooms, in nerfiir •
pair, ample outbuildings, hluh elevuu,. I*'
view of White Mountains, 3 miles from
village; no reasonable offer will be
W. 11. WALDRON & CO., iso Middle
St.
SALE—Lodging house
si reef, Portland; 12
rooms; all well‘F*
nlslied; modern conveniences; Eoodh»,J7‘
For particulars apply to W. H. LOuNSv8a.“'
Congress St.
“L396
-—-----*b*l
SALE—House, barn and 30
land at Fryeburg, Me., finely
summer or all year residence; good tt.h J0f
gunning; very pleasant; old lolks gone-own”
says sell: price only $1500; csll between «.2

one

from

S^T.^

auu

Forty
one

one

TO

Conductor E. J. Jeffrey

FOR

Forty words Inserted under tills head
week for £5 cents, cask In advance.

pi

Thieves Rob the Contri-

rsasnua

nlnnnci

Baltimore, Md., William Faulkner,
Mr. and
Mrs. P. LMontreal, Can
Ivyle, S. A, Packard, 2nd, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Shurtlelf, Miss Haskell, Miss Williamson, Miss Foulds, Miss Ingraham, J. G. Murphy, chairman
of the school
Master Wharton Ingraham, Mr. and Mrs, board;
George A.
Stacey, superintenLuther C. Gilson, Eddie Butler, Mrs. A. dent of waterworks; James T. Murphy,
of
streets; James F.
R. Butler, E. H. Butler, Mrs. S. II. Fer- superintendent
Biireiow, city engineer; Alderman Daniel
guson, Miss Cora L. Butler, James S. Hartlett and Couneilmen E. (J.
Whiting
Marrett, Miss Mattie llawee, Millard A. and Charles E. Niohols.
Bowdoln, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam B. Adie,
Miss Myra H. Farnsworth, Miss ErnestThey Struck It Rich.
ine Leavitt, Dr George W. Way, Jerome
Samuel
F. Bearse, Dr. C. G.
It was a grand thing for this communiRumery,
that such an enterprising firm as H.
Adams, William H.
Stevens, John L. ty
P. S. Goold, 577 Congress street, secured
Shaw,L9wis Pierce, Miss Pierce, Frank the
Agency for Dr. King’s New DiscoveA. Leavitt, Thomas F. Tolman, Amos L.
ry for Consumption, the wonderful remethat
has startled the-world by its marJames
Millett,
Miller, Adam P. Leigh- dy
vellous cures.
The furor of enthusiasm
ton, Miss Nettle May Leighton, Franois
over it tuts boomed their
business, as the
L.Littlefield, Abiel M. Smith and wife, demand for it is immense.
They give
Walter H. Brown, Miss Marion
tree, trial bottles to sufferers, and
Ander
posiIt
to
cure
Miss
tively
guarantee
Wlllietta
son,
Coughs Colds,
Anderson, Mrs. Wil- Bronchitis
and
all
Asthma,
Croup
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Van Ness, James C. Throat and
Lung Troubles. A trial
JJ’ox, Miss Ethel Berry, Carl A. Homsted, proves its merit. Price 60o and $1,00.
son,

WESTBROOK.

Carroll M. Warren, Charles Thompson,
George E. Raymond, Abner W. Lowell,
Mr. and Mrs. F.
O.
Bailey, Fred R.

Sniggles.

Eighteenth Annual

Hicks,

!

MAINSPRINGS

M
J'’Jrr,jrl

Huston Stock LIU,
Sales o! stock at the Boston Stock

iAMIALASDCOMERCIAL

Atchison.

Money

block,

*ud

STOCKSL
Desaription.
Par Value
Canal National Bank.too
Casco National Bank....lou
v.umneriaud National Bank.IOO
( hapmau National Bank.IOO
Fit at National Hank.loo
Merchants’ National Bank....75
National Traders’ Hank.IOO
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.ioo
ortlaml Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co%.IOO
Porilanu St. ltailroad Co.too
Maine Central R’y.. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg It. R. too

NKW

tn.

wnl steers.,..6V*« l> 9
..4>*
9j
•mux-no 1 dnatity.
**
..7 o
He 4
*
« 4j7< )
Ho 3
3o.a6i
{i>U ....«..

mtoTxi

Maine Central R
**

New York

liupurtc
on

Brv._*-

1

Oe.

geitr flora Canhon, Port Reading to Brvngoi
JMlflkc.
fcbr Helena, PUttadel phi* to Portland, coa
lie.
W

AarKti.

FORT L.VN IX Aug. 18.

fh4*i§»wt»gfit»ouuiOiMiepre«eui
i*te

w.ioltj-

>e

prom tor ibe market!
Plant

fspertSm- and low p-eues...2
spring wneai naxera.. ....3
gtfg\f Wheat wttenta..
gto, end st. Leuisst. roller.4
Jtieh. and 81. Louis clear........ 3
tinier Wheat patents.4

85

3 13

«

5u«.3 75
AS OO

10*4 35
95 «,* 20
5u i4 do

Corn mid Koe 1.

49949V*
Cars, ear lots...«...
*62
Ceru,!)*,; tots.......
........ ..
Mmt. baa
(*50
31V* a33
OUacar lots.........
35
tats, bag tots. 34 <s
uttum iMfe-i. car lots.... 0»> oo *26 6u
tots....-OOOOA27oo
C«wnSeed, baa
Sacked Bran, car tots..... ....18 ol>«190o
sacked Bran, bag lots....00 oogt i 9 00
ItkMUng. ’ar tots.1H <Xa®2OO0
KtOdhnit, bag. lots......19 0*14.20 5n
18 60*19 50
Wiiedlcen......
.........

iu*i, f off a*. Tea. Mo!s»*«,Ksliin«.
0 29
granulatea.
« 29
Sugar— extra. Quo granulated....
6 1*0
Sugar—! xtr a C...
13
fcld
Idee-1 do. roasted..

Sugar—tMhu„iatu

27*30

Mp-Jav» ami Mocha.
Inn— 4movs

at36
a 60
85*40
354X65
3*1*40

3b
27

5jHlfc*09ngoas........
SlB-Jat-,

..

Formosa.... ......
l'orto lltco......

■hsea—Barbauoes.
few

32.fe35
2t»«2>
ruimwM....
2
*5
2
crown.........
OO**
Katamv
3 crown.. .2 36fk3 5Q
do
4 crown........ 2 50*2 75
do
7 *4 *9
1 eoreMuscate.
Kork. Iteaf. Lard saj I’or.itrr.

Klslsiin.

H

Cleared.

Steamer Ribston (Br), Arklev. London

~

hew

Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
Llseomb.
Belt City of Augusta, Adams, Kennebec and
Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Benjamin A Van Brunt, Curtis, Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Setli Nyman, Mitchell, Sandy Point—S \V
Thaxter & Co.
Sch W C Norcross. L^ne, Camden—Kensell &
Tabor.
Sell 'James Freeman, Jasper, Machias—J H
Blake.
Sch Coquette, Coombs, Bar Harbor
J H
Blake.
Sch Wm Keene. Hathaway. Machias —J H
Blake.
SAILED—Tug International, with bargeRear

102
137
110
U)6
102

—

1C1
109

quotations of

Steamer
passengers

Aug. 18.

...

Kagte Hill, with coal to G T Ry Co.
Barque Unione 8 (Ital), sambucettl, Genoa,
6*0 tons sait to Lord Bros; vessel to Chase,

132%
H6
115:

Leavitt & Co.
Sen J H Butler, Rice, Boston.
Sch Sadie & Lillie, Wallace, Boston.
Scti Portland Packet, Gardiner, Bootlibay.
Sch Victory, Dyer, Rockland.

102
«s%
68%

,.

Nuv.ut..
,...io9
Texas rac»nc. c. u. ista..

oretrou

109

SAILED—Tug Valley Forge, with barges
Kalmla and Mahanoy, fo* Philadelphia; sells
City of Augusta, Kennebec; Benjamin A Van
Brunt. Philadelphia.

111%

ao res. zas. 56
Union Pacific lsts...105%

5«

105%

Quotations of stootcs—

Aug. 17. Aug.

Atchison.... 27%
Atcmson Did. /o%
Central Pacino.
C bee S Ohio--- 27%
Chicacu. Bur. « Winner.126%
Dec « muo. Canat co.113%
1XH. 1-ack. as west...177
oenver as it. U.
1S%
Erie, new. i2%

FROM

27%

Hid, sclis Carrie Picketing. Sullivan for New
York; a Hooper, Mac Idas for boston; A Hayfont Horton for Belfast; Fted C Holuen, New
York for Calais; Samuel Lewis, Salem for Boston; Ida Hudson, Bangor for Boston; Delaware.
Bangor for New York; Madagascar, Calais for
New York; Henry P Mason, North Boothbay
lor Portland.
JONESPORT. Aug 17—Ar. sch Ada Adelia,
Keley, Calais.
Sid, schs Allan M, Beal. Jonesboro; Georgle
D Load. Sanborn. New York; Freeport. Wilson,
Jonesboro; Pavilion. Guptlll, West Jonesport
for liar Harbor; Ellen M Mitchell, Bryant, St
John, NB.

11
33

116%
27%
209

71%
91%
11%
66
93

51%

New .terser Central.134%
New Vork Centra!.180%

Memoranda.

130%
61%
7o%

coni.$61%

Did..
71%
Northwestern.. .... ....162%

do
pld.
Out. & west. 2!*s
17
Keaamc....
Book ismau.i07%
114%
Be raui.
st, Pam oto.•.171
SC rani m wmana.114
sc Pam s Win ana mu.14%
Texas racme.......
Union Pacific mu. 76

Brunswick. Ga, Aug 17—The repairs to sch
Goodwin Stoddard, before reported damaged,
are estimated to cost §018.

21
17

Domestic Porta.

NEW YORK—Cid 17th, schs Kvle B Hall,
Leighton, Kernandlna; Alice Archer, Gibbs,
May port: Rosa Mue ler, McLean, St John, NB;
Abble Ingalls. Whelpley, do,
Shi. sells Helena. Kockland^J*’ If Odlorue.
Boston; I-oduskla, Port KeadluWir Southwest

107%
114%
171%
114

14%
76Vs
7%
18%
188

7%
Wabasfi Din. 18V»
Boston & Maine............ *188
New lorK^nu hew Hnc. or..
| Old Colour.201
1
Adam* Express......524
American Express...154
j u. h. Express.. 16
People uas... 9H%
ractnc Mail. 31%
..

Harbor.
Ar 18th. sch John Bracewell, South Amboy
for Portland; EA Hayden. Perth Amboy for

Halloweli.
Sid, schs Rosa Mueller and Abble Incalls,
St John, NB; Susie P Oliver, Bangor; Empress,
Rockland; MC Moseley, Edgewater for Bootlihay; L A Plummer, Perth Amboy for Boston;
Ridng Sun. Clinton Point for do, Julia Frances,
Coxsackie for Providence; Merom and Blanche
Hopkins, Baltimore; SC l'rjon, Virginia; Evie
li Hal'.. Kernandlna.
BOSTON—Ar 17ih, sch Sailie I’On, Walton,
Brunswick,
Arl8tli. US battleships Massachusetts and
Kentucky, from Rockland: schs Norman. Gray,
Brunswick. Ga; Horatio L Baker, Atkins, BaltiMelissa A
more; Mrrouus. Belattv, New York;
Willey, Hart, Hoboken; Inez, Bunker. Millbridge, i
Cl i, sch* Marguerite, Triup, Philadelphia; J
H Buttrick. Sprague, Kennebec.
Sla, schs Sailie B, New York; Chas A Hunt,
Stoulngton; Marguerite, Philadelphia; Catalina,
Booth! ay; Charlotte L Morgan, Mary Snow and
Mary Kliea. eastern ports: Willie, Stonington:
Laura M Lunt, Brunswick; Spartan, supposed
coal port: Eliza S Potter, eastern port; George
W Collins. Suilivan; Post Boy, Bangor; Smith
Tuttle. Damarlscotia; Right Away, Mary Curtis
and Edward Stewart, coastwise.
Sid fin President Roads, schs Young Brothers. Kennebec and Washington: Thomas B Garland, Stonlngton and New York.
Ar liHh, US attleship Texas, Bath; schs J
Manchester Haynes, Washington; Henry Withingion, Baltimore; Charley Bucki, Hoboken;
Jornstia B iker and Bilow, Mathias; Leona,
Riplevand Herbert. Kockport; Radiant, Bangor;
Millie’ Washburn, Milloriuge; Polly, Rockland;
S E Davis, Mt Desert; Annie T Kimball, Southwest 11 arbor.
,,
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch John W jJnueli,

204
124
154
46
97

31%
186%
124%

187
Pullman Palace..
Sugar, common....124%
Western union.8uT/a
Southern Hr ufc.
BrooKivn Rapid transit. 67%
r sacrai steei common. 34%
ao nia. 67
American '.tobacco..... |93%

80

••

Prod

tier.

v«.

niirmr wnvimn

2 40* 2 50
’’rani. Pea
Iso a Ca Ifornta Tea..—"2 *>6 « 2 70
2 5o« 2 60
Beam, Ye,low Kyes.
Beam, Ro I Kidney... 2 50*3 55
J 00 «r; t 15
..-r
Satire«mions. bu
Potanesbbl.
*200
Onions. Egyptian.
<*1 75
Sweet Potatoes. Norfolk .......
HgS OO
•wcet, V Inland.
(a—
Fusts,.Eastern fr6i!».
19* 2t)
Eggi, Western fresh.
@ IS
Batter, Fancy Creamer.
24* 25
21 n
22
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, 5. Y'ork and Verm’t... 10V* « 11 Va
Pratt.

Winter pa.ents 3 85*4 GO.
*t«* »vnM"iu 3 60 ® 4 25.
Corn—steamer yellow 48Vs <x4
Clear

FOR

Glonerstcr Plan Market.
WEEK KNDUVd Allg. 18

1 000.

THI

lank halibut at Ha 4» lb lot
i,ast sales
white, and G and sc for small and large grav.

jmst sales ot Georges Cod irom vessel at 3 5r
tor large and $2 50 tor medium; Hank do al
2 00*150.
Ilandltne cod. caught east of Cape Sable.N.S„
3 25 for large anu $2 37 Vi for medium.
Salt Mackerel at *10 50 pr bbl. for large
and for medium.
We quote mime Georges Codfish new So oC
®0 26 for large and 3 26 <S$3 50 tor small: BanV
*00 0eE$3 25 foi
at 3 50313 76 for large and
small; Shore at *4 5035 00 fer large and 3 2B
for
5y
small.
i®:s
We quote cured cusk $3 60751 76 ^ atl; hake
$2 i’5.>2 50; haddock 82 26S&2 75; heavy salted poflock at $2 5PQtl; ana Kngiish cured dc
3 001» qtl. and scarce.
nestniudllne bonelass Googs cod 7% for medium to 8c for large; middles 8 60i«;S9 {boneless
Shore do 71&8C; Grand Bank do 6787Vio'« cusk.
G ((.6V4c; haddock 4Vi’3(6Va : uake at 3Va qjG;
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to 16c
lb; Smoked Halibut, strips, 10 to 12.3 IP tb;

Hsindv. New York.
BUI, sell Zaccheus

Hry
fil/t

Isar.t a

0 005 5 00
4 00*4 59

Ft.la and Sackerel.

CI.a.a

A

f\f\

r./\

..

Medium shore fish.3 0o «3 50

Mock...2

Haddock......

2

g«ka.2
seated.
Herring,

26»3 60

6%/ 2 76
25 <' 2 so
1 K«, IG

per box.
Mackerel, shore is.18 0<'@.’0 OO
Mackerel, sir ire 28.
12 0 > a 114
10 00*/ $13
I-srge;^..

OH*, Turpentine

unit Coal.

fiaw Liases l Oil.
•tti'sd linseed otl.

Jgrttiiitrao.
Ligomasnd
Conteumil oil bbi..
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.
Ptatcc A-trai.....
Ha 1 bbls. le extra
Cumberland, ec-al.
™cve hi) i furnace coal, retail...

67«>73
69«74
48
I

lu%
12%

(6 4 75
(u

‘Tauklin...

Pea coal, retail.
Oram

tiaotatio

f>s

«

6Ovgtstl0%

5 60
7 00
4 60

>0.

CHIC UK) HOAliU OF TR,V!>
Friday’s ououauon».
WHBAt.

A«b

Opemni
.....

bulim

t

72%

..

73%

5*W-*..

39%
89%
37 Vs

«

*HT*

%

£"*..
S*. 21%
0ct...31%

21%
21%

..

KW YORK—The Cotton market
dull; middling uplands iOc; do gulf
82© tales.
N

Cvmric.New York
u oo

11 05

LAUD

^Pl...

0 60

Aug. 18.
m-oav was
10Vi ; sale-

Liverpool ...Aug

21

M Theresa ..New York.

....

BUMS.

R®Pt.

6

85

Saturday’s quotations.

...

WUBAT.

.....

Aug.

•■•Deiitus.

f®W.
()ct..

72%
.

vtoslncr.

71%
72Vs
73

CORN.

Al

Aug....

..

39

.38%
°et.. 87%

38Va
37%

....

OATS.

Aue....

21%
21H

POHK

22*

^

5g*.
°«t.
Uet.

/
.

■

11 15
11 20
R 02
6 07

BIB8.

^.

Liverpool.-.Au„

Montreal.. .Liverpool...Sept
Cambroman
Mamtou.Now York. London.
Aller....Now York. .SouUinmtonSept
—

LAKD.
.

Sicilian.Montreal.

7 05
0 92

Kms.New)York.
Pretoria.New
Furnessla.New
Umbria.New
Rotterdam-New
Deutschland. New
Kaiser W do G New

.Genoa.^P;P"

York.. Hamburg.
York. .Glasgow.
York. .Liverpool...be t
York. Rotterdam. Sept
HamburgYork
York. .Bremen .... seP*'

ship Aryan, New

SECOND IN CAHP.
Tulcestlic Place of the
on

the Muster

August

Augusta,

First

Regiment

Field,

18.—Late this after-

600 men have arrived,most of them hailing rrom the eustCol. Everard E.
Brn section of the state.
Newcomb of Eastport, who saw service
doing garrison duty in Cuba, as the mabattalion of heavy artillery
jor of the
The
rrom this
state, is in .command'.
three battalions are commanded by Maweek.

Approximately

jors Wm. S. Hume of Eastport, Frank M.
and Frank B. CumThe lirst battalion
mings of Bangor.
jonsists of companies L of lloulton,Capt.
Trank A. Peabody; M, of Machias, Capt.
Sanford A. Clark; 1, of
Eastport, Capt.
W. R, Bibber; G, of Bangor, Cupt.Howird Brett. The second battalion consists
af companies B, of Lewiston, Capt. D.
lloulton

Llume of

..

t

Beginning July 1. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long island, 6.60, 9.00,10.40 a. in., 1.45,

l»0<>.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

6.00 p. ni.

For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40

a.

m.

m.j

1.45, 5.00 p.

For Litile Chebeague. Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
9.00, 10.40 a. ni., 1.45, 5.00p. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, o 00, 10.40 a. in.,
l. 45, 5.00 p. in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
I,ease Orr's Island. 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. in.. 2.00

So.
5.50.

S!b,

DIVISION.

Briugton. Faybans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, SL Paul and Min
neapolls.
1.05 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
F'abyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, Newport
5.50 p. m. F'or Seoago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway aud Bartlett.
8.50 p. m, Bor Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenourg, St Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago dally
except Saturdays.
8.50

a. m.

For

SlIilPAI

1KAINS.

7 20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, ami
for Rock land except Perry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. in. Paper train for l ewiston.
9.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for Fabyans and Intermediate stations,
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
12.*5 p. m.
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
For White Mountain
8.50 p.m.
Division.

Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Nigut Express lor all points.
12.55 a. m. Ml. Desarr. special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily 6.50 a. m.;
from Bartlett and local, 8.23 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Fails. 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.43 a. -rfi.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bansrot, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.;

Skowhemm,

Farmington

and Lewiston,

12.15 p. m.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.Brldgtnn, 12.15 p-m.; Express. MattawaiuKeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 D. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. in.; Skowhegun, Waterville,
Augusta and Rocklaud, 5.20 p. in., from WaterTitle daily; Sr. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County. Moosehcad Lake and Bangor. 5.30 p.
Falls,
m.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford
Lewiston. 5.45 P- m.; White Mountain points
ami Naples. 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, dally; Halliax, st. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. dally.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m.. 5.38 p. m.: Bar
harbor, 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.2Q p. m.;White
Mountains. 5.35 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & O. MW. K. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

Jue31dtf

Sebago Lake, Songo River
and Ray of Naples S. S. Co.
On and After June

1900,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
tram over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Dlv.) teaching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cock’s eoach line for tides Falls, Casco,
Otistield. etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. in. and 12.45 p.m.;
Bridgton ai8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 0.15
a. m. and 2.45 p.
m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with II.46 a. in. and 5.25 n. ni.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful Inland trip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only,$2.00. Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.

C. L. GOODRIDGE.
Manager.

jnc28dtf

Internationa! Steamship Co. j
-FOR.

Easfpwv Intwa, Calais,

St. John.N.3.,Mm, vs-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nov
Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island aud Cape Breton.
lavorite route to Campobello aud St Andrews,
N. B.
FQinmer Arrangcmeut.
On and alter Monday, May 14. steamers wilt
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and I.ubec Mon-

days amld'riday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
0T" Freight received up to A00
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf loot ol State street.

DRY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
BOSTON & MAINE B. K.

From

Steamers will leave 1’allroad

Wharf, Portland,

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

3.30. 6.25 p. m.; North Berwick, RolIlnsford, Somrmvorth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
TIME TABLE.—July 8, 1909,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. FarmingWaterville, August 18.—An attempt was ton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
Weirs,
3.3i)
Laconia,
m.;
Inkepoi't,
p.
made to hold up a German pedlar near
WEEK DAYS.
Plymouth, 8.45 a. m.. 12.30 p. m.; Manchesthe Somerset railway crossing, about four ter, Concord and Northern counetlons,
ALICE HOWARD
Steamer
3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Havermiles
from this city, last night. The 7.00 a. ill.,
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a, BL« will leave Portland
Pier, at 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
the lash to his hors9 and 12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. III.; Boston, 74.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
nedlar plied
3. 4. 5. 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
m.,
1.40, 3.39, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston I, 2.
Leave
though several shots were sent for 12.30,
Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
ssciped,
Returning,
Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. I1K, 1.15,
second team containing 4.15, 6.00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10,50. 7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30. a. in., 1.30, 2.30.
ifter him. A
3.30, 4.30, 5.3 ', 6.45, 7.50 p. m.
A. D. Doran and S. L. Dlnsmore of New
SUNDAYS.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
! Leave Portland
iforK happened along and took part In
Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, U.OO
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossa. m. 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 0.0), 7.00, 8.00,
that followed the pedlar
the fusilliade
ing, 7.10,9.35. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 9.oo p. m.
Ten shots in all G.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
he lashed up.
when
RETURNS.
Point, 7.10, 8.36. 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00,
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
were lired by the occupants of both teams 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 D. ra.; Old Orchard,
a.
II.
30
12.20,
Til..
1.30,
2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
10.15
a.
4.15,
ni.,
12.55,
2.00,
3.40,
The Identity of 7.10, 8.35, 9.35,
md the highwaymen.
6.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Saco, Bidde- 7.30 8.30 9.30 p. m.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island
the pedlar Is not known. No one was in- ford, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
5.10, 5,30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Kenuebunk, direct.
jured and nothing was lost, This is the 6.00.
Karo 5 cents each way. Alt persons going by
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haversecond attempt at hold up In the same hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garfree.
den
9.42
ju2dtf
5.18.
arrive
8.30,
5
30
Boston,
6.00.
p. m.;
place within a week.
a. in..

TEN SHOTS FIRED.

p

PortlanJ.

BAKER, Manager.

h

.in

EASTERN

DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. ni.; Biddeford, Klttery,
Salem,
Newburyport,
Portsmouth,
Lv nil, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m., 12.45, 6.00 D. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. rn 12.30, 4.(10, 9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Klttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ni„
arrive Boston 4 20 p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. in 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
active Portland 11.45 a. ill., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station tor Biddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newlmryport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. 111., arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p. in.
for Portland, 9.00 3. 111.. 7.00, 9.45 p. Hi., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
i—Daily.
Di
Vr.
w J|j> & p
Station foot of Preble street.

Montreal

to

Liverpool.

From Quebec.
From Montreal,
Steamer.
Dominion.
Aug. 25, nay light. Aug. 25, 2 p. m.
Oambroman, Sepr. l, daylight. Sept, l, 2 p. m.
•Roman,
Sept. 8, daylight, direct.
Vancouver, Sept. 15, daylight. Sept. 15, 2 p. m
• This steamer does not
carry passengers.

Dostcn to
Steamer.
New

England,

Livarpool via. Quesnstow.i.
l p.

m

RATES OF PASSAGE.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
Kci'lrn
Kiral Cabin—$00.0) and up.
Windham, Epping, Manchester, Conto steamer and
12.33 p. m.; $114.00 and
up, according
cord and Points North 7.34 a. m
Wateraccommodation.
Alfrctt,
Rochester, Sprlngvule,
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $12.50.
Return,
boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. ni., 12.33, 5.33 p. 111.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills $71.25 to $80.75.
London,
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
Westbrook .let., Wood fords, 7.33. 9.45 a. j
to
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. n\; Scarboro Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50, 11.40 a. m., $25.50 Stoarage outfit furnished free.
1.08. 3.16, 3.45, 6.40, 11.15 l). m.; Old Orchard,
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 420 Congress
1
Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m„ street, j. B. K EAT I NO, room 4, First Natlon12.25, 1.08, 3.16, 3.16, 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. ni. i al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.; Congress street and Con cress Square Hotel, or
Rochester, 8.26 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. m.. Gor- DAVID TORRANCE Si CO.. Montreal.
jly25dtf
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. ns.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
—

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. in,, 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
6.20 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <fc T. A.

! oiig

By bnyH;«i..
3 TWIPS PER WEEK.

The steamships Horatio
alternatively leave
hattan

Hall aud

•6.40,

Pond,

11.30

*6.10,

a.

From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 6.45 p.

3.15, 5.45

in.,

11.30

a.

5.45

m.,

Quebec,

*0.40

m.

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday lor Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.0) p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Street.

Portland *fc

Varmoath Eleetrtc

Ky. Co

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
a. n., half hourly ill! 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half
till 9.4u p. m.
Leave Underwood Spr.ug for Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Uuderwoo ( Spring every 15 mlnttns from
1.00 p. m. Last car from Urn'erivoou Spring at
10.10 p. tn.

hourly

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. in. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. in.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 10.10 p. in.
jnelStf

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
JUNE

EFFECT,

IN

1900

25,

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison,
ion, Wed Sebugo,

North
South

Brs<lg>
Britlg-

lon, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. V. M,
l.ua
5.50
Leave Po'rtlanu mcrb,8.60
2.28
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
7.15
3.23
8.10
Arrive Bridgton,
11.06
3.40
Arrive Harrisou,
11.37
8,37
J A. Bennett. Supt.
Je22dtt
STEAMERS.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE

leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a. m, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Heron lslaud, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel
Island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
augt’dtr

at 7

ALLAN
St.

LINE
Service.

Lawrence

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moville.
From

Liverpool.

STEAMSHU'S.

'iiiu

isuinWian

26

2
9
1C
23
30
0
13
20
27

July

Montreal

ll
Aug ; Coriutblan I is
Parisian
i 25
Sicilian
31
Tunisian
7
15
Numidian
Sept; Corinthiau 22
29
i Parisian
Sicilian
5
lmisian
12

Aug.
••

••

Sept.
••
*•
*•

Oct,
•*

I

earned

ou

Quebec
Fl Aug.

18
25
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

Sept,
*

Oct.

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowed ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$.35.00 to $45.00.
Stiikuage— Liverpool,
Glasgow,
London,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid cer till cates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
or from other points
on application to
4320 Congress St.,
T. p, McGOWAK,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Bank Building, Portland, Maine
ar27dtt

GASOO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
5.45, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. IV., 12,00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.45,4.00. 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9."0 p. m.
Return, 0.20. 7.20, 8.15. 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. ni.,
12.20, 1*0,2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00, 6.45, 6.30, 7.30,
8.20, 9.00, 10.15 p. m., or at close oi entertain-

ment.
For Cashing’* Island, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00. l '.OO,
11.00 a. rr.., 12.3.', 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30 p. in.
Return, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m.,
12.45. 2.00, 2.43, 3.30, 445. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
p. m.
For Little anil Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetlien and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Inland, 6.15, 8.00,‘ 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
IB.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.26. 5,30. 6.13, 7.30, 9.30 p. TO.
Return—Leave Liltle
Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. 111., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10.
5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. 111.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7-15,
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10, 4.05,6.30,
6.35, 8.35. 10.35 p. in.

Return—Leave Trctethen’s, 6.16, 7.10,8,05,
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m„ 1.0C, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,0.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.'0, 3.55, 5.2', 6.25,
8.25,10.25 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6,15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 IV. 111., 12.00 111., 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 0.15, 7.30, 9.30 P. ill.
lietM! n—L, ave Ponce'# Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50.11.20 a. in.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 0.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. 111.
TABLE.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. in. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 0.15. 7.30 p. IB.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00. 11.00 a.
rn., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 [). III.
For Li! tie and Great Diamond Islands,
and Evergreen Landings,
Trcfethens
I’oalcs Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. III., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 6.15, 6 15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 0.30, 10.30 ll. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5. 5, 7.30 p. in.
11.00 p. in., for Forest City Landing, Peaks

Island. Saturday nights only.
Tickets sold

over

this line to the Gem

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. VV. T. CODING, General Manager.
dtf
ju30

From Boston
From

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

Man-

Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortatda route
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1SCOMB,Oleneral Agent.
SoWdtl
THOS, M. BARTLETT. Agt.

From Island
p. m.

TIU-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Steamship Co.

Inland Sound

From Lewiston,
ami 8.00 p. in.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

je27dtf

NEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

S¥3aine

Trains Arrive Portland.

SUNDAY TIME

From 1’os tom

Wed., Aug. 15,

m.

Ro cattle

July 3rd to October 1st.

Portland

Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m, 1.30, 5.15 *8.30

For Island Pond, 8.15 a. in., 1.30. *8.3) p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m..
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at G.50
p. in., and 7.20 a. m.

*•

for B >ston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
Kelleher; C, of Bath, Capt, Wm. R,
In Effect .1 mie 25, 1900.
| July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
Kimball; D, of Lewiston, Capt, Geo. F.
8.30
a. m.
leave
at
and
will
September
} August
WESTERN DIVISION.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt
Carcelon; E, of Skowhegan, CaDt. F. C.
H.
P.
for Scarboro
tf
HERSEY,
.Agent,
leave
Union
Trains
Station
may
Dunlap. The third battalion is oomposed Croats I ii g, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
of Gardiner, Capt. 1.15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. m.J Scarboro
>f companies
A,
Flue Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20, 9.U5, 10.00
Fred B. Thompson; F, o£ Dover, Capt. Bruch.
а. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.20,
Calvin W.
Brown;
H, of Waterville, б. 50. 8.00, 11.22 p. 111.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 93)5, 10.09 a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
Capt. A. Shurtletl; K, of Farmington, 3.30, 3.55, 5.26, 6.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p.
The
oldest
man
A.
Royal.
m.; Saco anti Blildeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
Capt. Ernest
10.00 a. III., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
In the regiment in point of service is Ser-A \ If6.45,6.20,6 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.J Keuuebuuk.
p.
jeant Major Fred l^ Edgrom of Auburn, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 m..
10.00
a.
8.45,
7.00,
m.; Krnucbuiikport,
who
joined the guard 22 years ago. 12.30,3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
AMUSEMENT CO.

Portland & Rumford Falls By.

Trains Leave
For
|).

**

J.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 17th, brig C C Sweeney,
Miller. Havana via Sapelo.
Cld sch R Bowers, Henderson, Providence.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 17th,schs Mount
l‘.»00.
tn Li'icct Jsiuc
Hope, for Boston: Massasolt, Norfolk for New
T)K !>.\UT UUKs
Haven.
From Unlou Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon.
Passed in 18th. schs Mary T Quiir.hy, Bangor
tor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buck field. Canfor Baltlmere; Maleotn Baxter, Jr, do lor do.
ton. Dlxneld, Kumtoid Fails and Bemis.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 18th, sch Wesley Abbot,
Boston.
8.50 a. :n. 12.50 noon and 5.15 i>. m. From Union
Station /or Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
Sid, schs Leonora. Rondout; Abigail Ilalnes/
J!
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5,15 p. m. train
]'EKNANDINA—Cld 17th. bqe Daisy Iteeii, runs to Kumrord Falls.
Mitchell. Now York; sch Jennie S Hall, Watts, Through cars between Portland and llemis.
Provldwce.
BUI, hoe Levt S Andrews, Allon, Providence.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager
Cld 17th, schs Warren
JACKSONV1LLE
Portland, Maine.
Adams, Woodland, Washington; J W HawK. L. LOVKJOY. Superintendent,
Boston.
thorne, Barter,
Rumford
Falls. Mains.
dtf
jelg
BUI schs Cactus, Newcomb, Baltimore; Mabel
Hooper. Hooper, New York; Ella L Davenport,
Dunton, Philadelphia.
STEAMERS.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 17th, sch Greenleaf Johnson, New Yorn.
T
Lawrence
sch
—Ar
17th,
NEW LONDON
Havnes. New York.
Sid 18th, schs Austin D Knight, 1 ertb Amboy
lor an eastern port; Clara E Rogers, New York
for Rockland; John J P rrv, do for do; Victory,
Between Brunswick and
do for Bangor; Freddie Eaton, do for Calais:
Lawrence Mayne'1, Augusta; Hope Haynes, do.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
NEWOPRT NEWS—SKI 17th, sch Fran a 1
Btinson, East Boston.
Steamer will leave Simpson's Point, BrunsSid 18th. schs Clara Goodwin, Portland; Clar- wick, at 7 a. m. daily. Uarpswelt Center at 7.25,
ence II Vennor, Boston; Henry Sutton.-.
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, sch Myra W Spear, Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
i.evvis, Newbern, and proceeded for Atlantic lsl*nd at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. in.
CJiiy
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for tlio
Bid, schs Lizzie H Brayton, Rogers, Fall River; above landings, at 3.30 p. m.
B K Woodside. McLean. Portsmouth, NIL
E. A.
Cld I8tli, schs Florence I Lockwood, Walton,
New York; Fred Gower, Sargent, Bosotn; Naje2dtf
thaniel T Palmer, Harding, do; Pocliasset, StanPH 1LADELPHI A-Ar 17tl),sell M V B Chase,
Barter, Feinancllna.
E A
Cld, schs J B Holden, Gray, Saco; Ahna
Holmes, Smith. Portland; Mary S Bradshaw,
Stiile, Gardiner; Allen Green, Plnkham, Gloucester; Mary F Godfrey, Wicks, Gardtuer; C R
F lint Maxwell. Saco; Nathan Green, Lawrence,
Chelsea; C R Flint, Maxwell. Saco; Pardon
G Thompson, Bar Harbor.
Ar 18th. sch Lizzie Babcock. Iteed,Kennebec.
Cld, sell9 Samos. Wood. Saugus; Joel F Sliepp ml, Hunter. Boston.
Reedv Island—Passed down 18th. schs Alina
E A Holmes. Philadelphia for Portland; 0 R
Flint do tor Saco; Samos, do tor Saugus.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 19th, sch
Will j Upsett, ror Bangor.
PORT READING—Vr 17th, sch Telegraph,
Kow York, and cleared for Thomaston.
C d, sch David S Smer, Feinald, Frankfort.

In Effect June SSlli.

ARRIVALS IN

the Second Regiment of Infantry
of the Maine National Uuard entered
Camp Rowers for the annual muster of a

Direct

'OR

Bremen.....Aug 2
Sorvia.New York.. Livorpoooi. Aug 8!
So’ampton
..Aug 2. I
York,
ouls.New
Hi 1
I
Germanic.Now York. Liverpool. Aug 2‘.
2. i
Bremen.Aug
York.
K Louise.Now
i
2.
Aug
Lorraine.New York. Havre
2. 1
F Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg....Aug
2;
Kthiopia.New York. .Glasgow ...Aug 2i
New York. London .....An r
Minnehaha
Liverpool.. .Aug 2Parisian.Montreal
Aug *
Trojan Prince..New York. Naples
...Aug 2
..Liverpool
Dominion.Montreal
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg.. Aug
Sardinian.New York. .Glasgow. -Aug 2<
Lueanla.New York. .Liverpool --Aug
--Aug
Spaarndam ..New York Rotterdam
2) !
Belgravia.New York. Hamburg ...Aug
Aug 2- )
Liverpool...
York..
Matestle.New
nAug 2. t
New York.New York. .Sourhampt
Aug 2- )
New)York. .Antwerp
Friesland
>
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.AUga
3 )
.Aug
Hamburg..
K Friedrlch...«New York.
3
Filer Grosso ..New York. Bremen...... Aug •>
K

York

STEAMER GORINNA.

SAILING UATIOI'OCKAM STKAMKUS
FROM

Spoken.
lat 56 S, Ion 66 YV,
*
for San Francisco.

July 15,

.,,

__

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Foreign Port*.
Ar at Gon&ives prev out to Aug 17, sch Mark
Gray, Bryant, Port Spain, to load for north of
Hatteras (Sails about 28tli).
Sla fm Rosario about July 12, bqe Allanwilde,
Fickett, Boston.
Sid fm Kin isport, NS, Aug 15, sch Charles
Noble Simmons, Babbitt, Hillsboro, NB.
In port at Bt Marc Aug 6, sch Senator Sullivan, Hopkins, for New York (loading).
Ar at Bathurst, NB, Aug 18. sch Frank Vau
derherchen, Fauiklugham, Port Hastings.
Ar at Halifax. N8. Aug 19. sch ileieu L Martin, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, Aug 18, schs William L
Elkins ana Lizzie D Small. New York.
Ar ]9tb, sch Ellen M Mitchell, New York.

—

Cotton Miirltots.

22%

POItK

55?.
ww.

Draper. New York.

sounds $11; tongues $1<> 25: alewives $3; tvoul
$ I 1 50.
Newfoundland cod oil 34o per gal: strong oil

ilty Telegraph.!

.

S S Thorp and Win L Walker. Phila•MslTs"s< hauneey
E Burke, Baltimore; Marion

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

COMMENCING

delphia;

s-noKeo salmon 10c W lb: Med herring 0al4r
engthwlse at 13osls at lie;
bo<; tucks t2c:
canned trout $160; fresh halibut 2 20; salnioi
$ 1 20; loostera $3; ciams M'e: American sardines. quarter oils.*2 80; hair oils. An 60{threeauarter mustards. *2 60. spiced. S2 45.
Pickled Nova Soctia spilt herring $G 25,«6 7c
<jy bbl; medium 4 50 «)5 25
Shore herring $4 76 fc6 00.
Pickled codfish 6 oo.fio 00: haddock *4; Imll
but heads *3 25;sounds at Si 1; tongues and

OllN

Aug,.

BANGOR—Ar 19tli, steamer Williamsport,
Philadelphia, with one barge; tchs Augustus
Hum. Anna Murray and John K Souther. Philadelphia.
,,
BATH—Ar 18M1. schs ;.L M Thurlow, Pawtuxet River; Jfts Boyce. Jr, Portland; Three

_

26c.

.new

J

IP
chunks is® 15c.
Shore Mackerel $16 for largo 2s, $13®$l4 foi
2s, and *12 60 c $13 for 3s; Cape Shore 3s $12
(C $12 60.

73

73%
As

74

.

luiiocn,

Bedford.
,Tt,
Ar iStli. schs S P Blackburn, Gardiner, Wiscasset; Future. McDonald, Bath; Martha T
York.
New
Thomas, do; Gen AdeHert Ames.
Shi, schs Carrie A Norton, Boston ; Golden
Ball, Portland; tug Piedmont, with barge C. do.
Ar ) 9th, schs Martha Thomas and Future,
Bath; Mary Quluby, Bangor; Malcolm Baxter.

_

lemons, Messina.
Oranges, Seeding*..

Sherman,

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

PorlianMt. Desert

noon

134%

RAILROADS,

7 00 a. in. F’or Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav. Popham lieach. Rock land. Augusta. Watervllle, Skowliegan and Belfast.
8.00 a. m. For Danville Jc., iiumford F'alls,
Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, ltangeley and
Watervllle.
10.10 a. in. F'or Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, 3.55 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a. m.
ham, Honolulu.
Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 aU.oo
a. m.
Ct-Bld
sells
John
J
Express for Danville Jc.. Lewis- 3.40, 5.15 p. in.
STONINGTON,
19lh,
Perry, New York for Rockland; Mary Eastman, ton, Watorville, Moosehead Lake via F'oxeroft, m. 1.10, 4.20, 6.0). p. in.
Dailv
excursions
22 miles down the Bay.
Bangor.
R.
Bar
Bangor, Washington County
Harbor,
Noruiport lor
It.,
TACOMA—Ar 17th, barque Gerard C Tobey, Aroostook County and for Floulton,Woodstock, Fare round trip only 50c.
St.
St.
bt.
John
and
HaliBlutrtleff. Yokohama.
Stephen,
Andrews,
SUNDAYS.
Bid, ship James Drummond, Skewes, Sydney, fax via Vanceboro.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Inter12.35 p. in. Express 1 r Brunswick, Lisbon mediate
NSW.
landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. mu, 2.00 ». in.
V INKY ARD-H A VEN-Ar 18th, sclu Cumber- Falls, Augusta, Watervllle, Newport, Bangor,
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Fave
land Philadelphia for Richmond, Me; Edward Bocksporc, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green- Portland
2.15 p. m.
Return from So. HarpL Warren, Uondout for Portland; J Nickerson. ville
swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.15
For Danville, Jo.,Kurnford F'alls,
12.50 p. in.
South River. NJ, for do; Senator Grimes, Sooth
a.
6.30
in.
1.15,
p.
m.,
Anilioy for Eastfiort (and all sullen); EC Gales, Feints. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabassafc,
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
Kdg water for Rockport; Amanda FI, New Kaogeley, Bingham, Watervllle, Skowh.-garu
35c, other biddings and sailing trip 25c.
I CO pan. F'or Freepors,Brunswick,Rockland,
London lor Cottage City.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
K.
A.
Watervllle.
SkowhsAugusta,
L.points,
Passed, sells Modoc, Perth Amboy for Saco;
Geu’l Mgr.
]ii3 )dtf
Marcus Edwards, St George lor Bar Harbor; gan, Bellas!, Dover and F'oxcrolt. Greenville,
Oldtown
and
to
Bangor,
and
Mattawamkeag,
John Douglass Jersey City for Portland ; Fannie
I. Child, Darien lor Rockland; Lucy Hammom', Bueksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
Port Johnson for Brewer; F (i French. do for
and Watervllle and to Skowliegan Saturdays
Provineetown; J Kennedy. Dutch Island for
& Mdchias
Go
only.
Calais; Emma D Endlcott, Perth Amboy for St
5.i5 p.m. For Dauvllle Junct on. Mechanic
John, NB.
and on Saturda s to Kumford
Falls,
i.ewistou,
Friday, April 20th. the
Ar J 9th, schs Hapo Haynes, New York for
Fall-*, Belgrade, Watervllle and Skowliegan.
J steamer
Casco Bay; Helen, do for Saco; Adelia T Carle11.00 p. m.
Night Express for nrunswlck,
ton do for Rockport; Silver Spray, do for RockLewiston.
Batn,
FRANK JONES
Augusta, Watorville. Bangor,
land; Nellie F Sawyer, Port Johnson for Port- Moosehead Lake, Aroos:ook County via OKtleave Portland
permitting,
land; Austin D Knight, Raritan River lor d<>; towu, Bar Harbor, Bueksport. Vaueehoro, St. will, weather
and
11.00
at
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. nr
Lawrence Havnes, South Amboy for do; J M
St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroos- for Koeklani.
Bar
Stephen,
and MaehiasHarbor
Kennedy. Port Johnson for Ellsworth; Miranda, took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
and
Reintermediae
landings.
port
for
Francis
Brewer;
Shubert, Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
Philadelphia
leave
turning
Macliiasport Mondays and
Fredericton for orders.
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and F'oxat 4 a. rn. for all landings, arriving
Thursdays
for
scclis
Portland; cro*, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
Maggie Ellen,
Passed,
Portland 11.00 p. m.
Lucy «A Davis, Perth Ambov fordo; Nettie ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
GKO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
Champion, Bath for Philadelphia.
12.55 a. nn, midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Gen’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
Washington—Ar 17tiL, sch Phineas yv Brunswick, (connecting for Rocklandi, Augusaprl8dW
Port
Spain.
Sprague, Elliott,
ta, Watervllle, Bangor, Greenville aud Bar
Cld, sch Jacob S Winslow, Smith, Baltimore. Harbor.

River.

127 vs

....

OtTR COHRKSPOSDRXrv

BOOT*BAY HARBOR, AUg 18—AT, tugs A
Chesterton and Teaser, boston, to tow ecu
Wh Churchill, before reported ashore at Little

W

112
177
18%

taae

Northern Paeinc
Nortnem Paeine

18.

27%
vo%

Bne is Oftt..
”3%
I Uiuois central-....117
firm st Weal. 28
aKe snore.209
l.ouis as >asu.
72**
Manhattan P.leraw**.
9V%
M>-x.6an cemrai ..11%
Michigan central.
M inn. & 3t. t.outs. 55
Minn. a oc corns uia......... 93
Missouri Pacific. 613s

Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
and mdse to .J F Llseomb.

PORTSMOUTH. Nil—Ar 18th, schs Herbert
Rogers, Plum I-ianU lor Kittery; Normandy,
tor Kennebec.
Sid. sch Cassia F ltronson. for Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—SlQ I8tli, sells Glemtlleu and
Osprey, New York; E 11 Weaver. Philadelphia.
ROCKLAND—Ar 18ih, sells Morris & Cliff,
New York; John Maxwell, Sydney, OIL
Sid, sch G M Brainerd, New York.
SALEM—Sid Pith, schs A W Ellis. Win Rice.
M 11 lteeU, Addle F Colo. Ella Brown, Otronto,
Fannie & Edith. New York; Lygoma. Norwich.
Ar 18, sch Herbert E, Philadelphia.
Sid, schs Katherine 1) Perry. Baltimore; Ada
Ames, New York; Northern Light. New llaveu.
Ar I9th, schs Peerless, Rockland; Frederick
Ruessner and Mary Curtis, Boston for Kennebec; Goo W Collins, do for SuRivan: Mary Snow,
do for Rockland; John M Piske, Rockport lor
New York; Joe, Providence for Mlllbridge.
SAN FBANC1 SCO—Ar Kith, ships Roanoke,
Anrsbury, Baltimore; Krsktne M Phelps, GraM

Tug Valley Forge. Philadelphia, towing barge

1047J

«uup.i32%
New 4*.reu...;fr>
New 44. coup.116%
Usurer « k. o. 1st.»oa
Brio een, *»....
*>8%
Mo.:r.ait.S Tex. 2u«. 66%
Pacific comois...

SUNDAY. August la.
Arrived.

ji
® 10 '.0
rerfc—Heavy.67%
15 50
fork— Medium..
34%
|
led lwa»».
67
;.10 76 4H 25
Beet—Sight.lOOO^to 76
m 6 50
HoBeif's. naif bbls.
128
ao pia.....128
1X8*4
HI—tea aim nail tbi. uure....
154%
Metropolitan Street K»R.165
lard—trs and Pali bbl.com....
s®ov*
70%
Tenn. coal « iron.. ..170%
lard—Pans pure..
87ia9V*
30Vj
30%
U. b. lumbar..
714 «e3
Urd—Pails. coniDouau.
25%
Continental Tobacco.25%
Lard—Pure, leal.
9*4,810
16
loufl
Chickens...
Kofton Market.
12* 14
Fowl.
13 415
BOSTON. Aug.17 1< 00—Tne following were
Tnrkevs..
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
Hams. 11L4 4 12
8 Vk
Shoulders..
FLOUB.
...

R

Ridge, Philadelphia.

43.

hausjis 6t

—

& Co.
Steamer Horatio

Quotations of Stock* and Bonds

Amr. 17.

Bsrt Harlvd Kuicry, Boston to Buenos Ayres
isml-erilO.or Hosariof*!.
Sehr UeieChadwick. Brunswick to New Y.
to«t*er |i 50,
Scitr A K, A. Holmes. Philadelphia to Port
Bud, coal 70c.
sciir Satuuol C. Hart, South Amboy to Port

PertlKu

170

113
102
102
107

~

Charters.

SlE4eexl

Steamer State of Maiue, Colby, St John. NB,
via Kastnort for Boston.
'l ug International, Philadelphia, towing barge
Glenaower. with ooal to A R W; igbt Co.
Tug K Luckenhaeb, Norfolk, towing barge
Independent, with coal to Randall & McAlllsjer.
Tug liakendauqua. with barge Blackbird,
Kennebec for New York.
Sch Ma y A Randall, Randall, Philadelphia,
coal to Me Cent RR.
Sell Wm ll-Clilford, Wiley. Philadelphia, with
coal to G T Ky Co.

114
103
103

**

(By Telegraph.'
The following a re the closing
Bone?*......

PORTLAND

102
112
101
101
102
102
100
HO
160
90
112
160

119
103
I08

....

—--

Ewi

Refold

108
cous. mtg... .105
763,1 tmo.exten’sn. 101
ortiand « Ogct'g ges, >900, 1st intglOO
Portland Water Lies 4s. 1927
107
*

700
7 30
o 30

SATURDAY. August 18.

61

K7s.l9l2,oons.n:tgl35

-4%s"

(SWgar Market.
Itrtatl
Portland warsei 'ut tout 8 k confectioners
g4c;pe«yilered GV* •: granulated 7c; coffee
.nisueU &'.* o i yodow 5 ‘4 v
t.rocers*

JXT

20.

Arrived.
ioo
lio
IOO
IOO
loo
lot
102
109
145
85
lio
150
>60
50

Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Fundiug. 108
Portland 4s. 1913. Fending.106
Bangor 6s. 1906., Water.112
Bath 4»As. 1907. Mumeioal.101
Bath 4t,. 1921, Refunding.101
Belfast 4a. Munietoat 1918.110
Calais 4a luol—1911 Refunding.... 100
l^wiston6s,* 1901, Municipal.101
lawmen 4«. 1913. Municipal ..105
8aco 4s. 1901. Municipal.IOO

tow

Genca.

POUT OF

BON OS.

,«>'

Bark Unlone 8—850 tns salt to I

M ^cV BXjM JiZ

Bid. Asked

Tl

tthtei.
Tint follow roe quotations represent
tnarkots
m Fl«s in Ud*

MIAMI l'UKK ALMANAC.AUG.
Sunrises. 4
6GI llit?h
w»*^r I AM-•
,llKh wa'~r
\ pm...
?Un
S.e.ta ; I.G 38
Length of days.. 13 42i Moon rises.

JOSS!***

Market He view

7
8

*077/

I’oriUuU Dally Press Stuck (Quotation
t)y SwAa •* Barrett. Binkers, 186
Middle street.

Uratu

roitPT. Aug. 18,
nominal; no loans.
Monty on cal! closed
at 4*5 per rent.
IruitB tMtmtnul* paper
was steady.with netual bust
Kerlux KxeM»S*
blits 4 87V*,u;4 87 Vi for tieHt, |j| bankers
tor
sixty days posted
84«* 84
B*ud and 4
t out.
85 V* and 4 t8 V* .ti'4 89.
^te, i 54** &4
gersial hid* »t + 83% 4% 83%.
Silver certificates t5l% *d-vfcBsrSrlv«r CIVti
Mexican dollars 48 Mi
goverumeuu steady.

.*.

..Liverpool...Sept

Boston St Maine.
American Bell....
Central Massachusetts__..7 .7.**7.7" is
do prd,
t{"
Maine Central.
Union Paoltlo.
Union Paclllo pfd.
7«
Mexican Central 4s.7.7.77.77.7 7«Vi.
American Sugar
124%
Amerioau Sugar prd...
...7.7.77.116

in the
Isolations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

York

Tunisian.Montreal.Liverpool...Sept
Roman...Montreal.

Exchange;

Beginning

Aug. 12th steamers leave Portfor
Cousin’s, Littleland Pier at 2.00 p. m.
john’s, (treat Cliebeague, (Hamilton’s LandEast
Harpswell, Sebasco,
ing) Orr’s Island,
Small Point Harbor and Candy’s Harbor.
Return lea\e Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.,
Seoasco 6.20 a. m.. Small Point Harbor 0.?.O a.
m.. Orr’s Island 8.10 a. m., Chebeague 9.15 a.
m., Liitlejobn’s 9.30 a. m cousin’s 9.35 a. in.
.1. H. McDonald, Man tger.

augl3(Uf

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and

staunch
and
elegant
steamers
DINGbEY” and
"BAY STATE"
"GOV.
alternatelv leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,
including Sunday.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling,
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
New York, etc., etc.
Worcester,
worcesm
f F LI80()M8> 0en< Manager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT, Agoai.
The i

Friday,

From Central Wharf, Poston. 3 p.m. From
InPine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p. m.
surance effected at office.
the
Pena.
It.
R.
for
the
West
and
by
Freights
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $14.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to If, F. WINGfc,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, M StateBW F?sfea Building,
oct&Jdlf
Mass.

THE

PRESS.

SEW ADVERTISE ME

REPUBLICAN RALLY
GEN. CHAS. H. GROSVENOR

New Wants, For Sale, To x-et. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page G under appropriate beads.

Will address the citizens of Portland

a

EVANS

of Tennessee

Soothing Syrup.

Fifty Years by millions ot
mothers for their childreti while
Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
gofteus the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colio, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure ai d
gists in every Dart of the world.
a k tor Mrs. Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
been used

Has

H. GLAY
political

the

issues of the

signature

Jn

for

use

more

The Kind

At 8 O’clock.
All are invited.
Wilford G. Chapman, Esq., will preside.
Music by American Cadet Band.

than

thirty

Fletcher.

MASS MEETING

years, and

You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

Bears the

In

use

signature of Chas. IT. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

.IS TO BE HELD AT....

...

signature

for

more

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than

JS If

Old Orchard
NEXT WEDNESDAY, AT 2 P. HL,
with the

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have

Always Bought.

JUTTimiS.

Some one broke a window in Diamond’s
store at 43 Green street Sun lay night,
evidently intending to burglarize the
place but was frightened away before
he had a chance to do the job.
in
Petitions
bankruptcy have been
filed in the U. S. District court by Shep
hard J, Hull,
Easton; Buzzell H. At-

wood, New Portland.
Chief Eldrldge of the fire department
received Saturday a check of $50 for the
from
the Portland
Belief association
Gas company for their valuable services
rendered lost Saturday at the Gas house
explosion. The Police Belief association
also received a check for $50 for the same
reason.

Application was filed in the probate
Saturday for the appointment of
Mrs. Margaret Carey, or some other suit

court

of the
able
person, as administrator
estate oi the late William J. Carey, killed
in the
explosion at the gas works last
week. It is expected that the administrator to be thus appointed will settle with
the Gas
for the loss of Mr.
company
Carey's life.
Martha Washington society will
The
have a basket picnic with Mrs. Skillings,
Peaks island, on Wednesday, the 23d. If
stormy Wednesday, go Thursday. Take
boat to Forest City landing.
By invitation of Mrs. Gilman Brackett,
Bosworth Belief corps will have a basket
picnic at her home, Peaks island, Thursday, August 3d, afternoon and evening.
Members
will take the Casco Bay line
boat at 3 o’clock.
An interesting history of the Catholic
societies of Portland has just been issued.
It is by John Killeen and is a fine publication.
On
Saturday the goats and out-fit
owned by Master Charles W. T. Goding,
were sold to Mr.
E. P. Bicker of
Jr.,
the Poland Spring house, and sent to the
spring on the noon train. Master God
ing was quick to recognize the advantage
of a fine
trade and although rather reticent about parting with his little pets
is consoled by the though that they will
be sure of
the fat of the land by Mr.
Ricker.
The new hall of the Knights of Columbus in the Dow block on Congress street
is ready for occupancy. On the evening
of September 1 a reception will be given
by the members and ladies.
Saturday was another good day for all
of the hotels,
a rushing business being
done.
The past week was one of the
busiest that the Portland hostelries have

experienced.
Large crowds of people thronged the
streets Saturday evening, nearly everybody seeming to be out to enjoy a promenade.
The
clerks in the confectionery
stores and apothecary shops were kept on
ever

the move all of the time in order to meet
the demands.
Mr Robert E. Wallace has severed his
connection as manager of Smith’6 hotel.
The island steamers enjoyed a lucrative
business
Crowd3 of passenSaturday.
gers were carried on every trip.
Mr. Clarence H. George has retired
from his position with the Maine Steamship company and has accepted the position of travelling agent of the International Steamship company.
The reunion of the 13ch Maine regiment
will be held Tuesday at Merrymeeting

park.
Monday, September 3, will be labor day
and the local labor organizations are
for a parade
making
preparations
through the principle streets of the city

Speakers:

Henry Cabot Lodge,
Hon. Samuel W. McCall,
Massachusetts,

FAIRCHILD, Washington, D. C.
GEN, ADAM E, KING,
Maryland
HON. LEE

And lion. Henry B. Cleaves will

preside.

CAMPAIGN OPENS TONIGHT
Many People Will Go to Westbrook to
Hear Senator

Frye.

The
in
Cumcampaign
opens
berland
and
York
counties
toAt
Westbrook Senator Frye is
night.
to speak tonight and a great many people
from
Portland will travel out to Westbrook to hear him.
With the opening of
the campaign in
Cumberland county
York county will also hear the opening
guns at Saco and Berwick.
The Old Orchard mass meeting, Wednesday is expected to be the biggest event
of the campaign.
The New England
Salvation Army
encamped at Old Orchard has given up
the campmeeting for that day,
and will
conduct it3 services in the Tabernacle.
The grounds can easily seat 6000.
The
speakers will inolude Henry Cabot Lodge.
Congressman Allen, the Hon. Adam E.
King of Maryland and Mr. Fairchild of

Washington.
On Thursday the first political rally
will be held in Portland at City
Hall,
The speakers will be Commissioner H.
Clay Evans of Washington, D. C., and
Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor of Ohio.
Today the Democratic committeemen
will meet tc make up an assignment list
of Democratic rallies and orators. Candidate Bryan has been appealed to by
some of the prominent Maine Democrats
to come into the state and give them a
lift. There is some doubt as to his acceptance-Jbut his Maine friends are hoping
he will see his way clear to honor the invitation.
If he oomes he will probably
be asked to address rallies at Portland,
Lewiston and Bangor.
Invitations have also been sent to Senator David B. Hill of New York, Congressman Lentz
of Ohio, former Governor
Altgeid of Illinois, the Hon. W. Bourke
Cockran, the Hon. George Fred Williams,
the Hon. Gamaliel Bradford of Boston,
the Rev. A A. Berle or Boston, former
Mayor A. E. Perry of Somerville, Mass.
Congressman
Fitzgerald of Massachusetts who Is visiting a few days with his
family at Old Orchard has been asked to
take part in the Maine campaign, and In
a personal interview he promised the congressional candidate, Gen Lynch, that he
would deliver an address in the Portland
rally to be held the latter part of the
week.
There will also be a eralaxv of local
speakers whose voices will be heard in
the Democratic meetings.
Candidate
will
of course be expected to
Lynch
agitate after the speech making period
Degins, He is in the hands of the committee he says.

Llewellyn Barton, the Democratic candidate for sheriff of Cumberland county,
is
getting the war paint on and will
make a tour of the county in
his own
behalf,
Mr. Barton has received encouragin g
letters from numerous sources.
HALF A BICYCLE

tendance,

The

regular monthly meeting of Bosworth circle, No. 1, Ladles of tne G. A.
R., will be held this Monday afternoon
at 3 o’clock at Bosworth Post hall.
MR.

ENGEL’S CANDIDACY.

19.-—Charles
I.
Sanford,
August
Engel, a young attorney has filed nomi-

nation papers as a candidate for repreto the
sentative
to run
legislature
against the regular Republican nominee,
Fred J. Allen
The papers were signed
by a number of Republicans who now
assert that they did not fully understand
the object that Mr. Engel had in view.

LOST FIFTY DOLLARS.
Herbert Maycomer of the steamer Pilgrim had stolen from that boat sometime
after 2 o’clock yesterday morning a blue
flannel shiit with $50 in the pocket.

BLOODTHIRSTY DRUMMER.
Rhinelander,
liam

F.

Wis

Fenelon,

one

August 19.—Wll
of Rhinelander’s

foremost citizens was shot and killed last
night by J. Bascom
Robbins, salesman
for a Chicago crockery company. Robbilns, it is alleged insulted one of the woclerks in Fenelon <& Co.’s store and
Fenelon drove th3 salesman out of the
store and pursued him to within a blook
of his hotel.
Fenelon later went to the hotel and as
he entered the office Robbins, who was
standing near the desk, fired, killing him

men

instantly.

CHURCH.

Jerusalem
Thieves

Cliurcli

Visited

A

by

Saturday Night.

when the janitor of
Jerusalem church on High
street went to open the church he found
th"t the side doors had been forced open
and that the church had evidently been
visited by thieves. Inspector Fickett was
sent from police
headquarters to look
into the matter. He found that some persons had secreted themselves in the church
after the janitor had left it, probably on
the

New

Saturday night. The thieves had broken
the door from the vestry to the
open
church and thus obtained an entrance to
all parts of the building. Burnt matches
were found all over the church.
Cabinets
and drawers were broken open but there
did not seem to be muoh property missing. The collection box had been forced
but there was very little money in it.
The cabinet containing the communion
service bad been opened but none of the
silverware had been taken.
MOUNTAIN EXCURSION.

found ‘in
the Crawford Notoh where
the massive walls of rock mount higher
and higher into the air, and press closer
and closer together until they crowd the
scant doorway through which man had
made an entrance for steeds,
flesh and
iron.
The trip to Naples is the most enjoyable
day’s outing including the sail across
Sebago lake, up the Songo, through the

lock, the only steamer lock in eastern
the beautiful
thence across
waters,
Bay of Naples to the new hotel “Bay of
Naples Jnn,’: where dinner
may be
taken. Full particulars as to train service may be had by consulting the time
advertisement,

There is one industry whose proprietors have seriously felt the burden of the
war taxes,
The firm referred to is the
Curtis
& Son company, chewing gum
manufacturers, Thus far this company
has
used $30,000 worth of war stamps
besides
spending about $2000 a mo ath
for duty on chicle, the imported basis of
its chief product.
“We don’t object to bearing our just
proportion of the burden of carrying on
the war,” said one of the members of the
to us
“but it seems
that
company
the gum manufacturers of the country
are hit harder than anybody else by the
way of war taxes.’1

PERSONAL.
Mr. John W. Hutchinson, the last living member of the distinguished Hutchinson family will arrive in Portland today and will be entertained by Mr.
George A. Thomas.
J. C.Trask, general agent of the Northwestern Life at Cleveland, Ohio; J. C.
Wood, M.D., and Win. M. Raynolds, both
of Cleveland, are visiting C. C. Blanchard, and seeing Portland.
Mr. Henry H. Haselton of Brooklyn,
N. Y., Is visiting friends in the
city.
Mr. Haselton was in business on Middle
street, 15 years ago.

George H. and Charles W. Briggs of
the Union Mutual left August 18th for
Diamond Pond, N. H.,
Colebrook and
where they will spend a couple of weeks’
vacation.
Mr. John A.Whitten of Minneapolis is
visiting in the city for a few days.
W. F. Randall of New York city, Son of
the late Rev. D. B. Randall, arrived at
Old Orchard Tuesday, where he will pass
his vacation of two weeks.
Mr. Randall
is connected with the wholesale house of
J. B. Boyle & Co.
BURNED.

19.—The
August,
Kennebunkport,
house, barn, and out buildings with two
horses, hogs,
fowls, hay and farming
utensils, owned by William H. Clough,
a farmer, were burned to day. Doss $2200;
insurance $1000.
DATE CHANGED AGAIN.
19 —The manageSeaside Athletic club has
again changed the date of the Fltzsimmons-Sharkey fight. The fight will take
place on the original date Friday, August
24.
New
ment

York, August
of

but

them,

of

full

of

broidery,

A lot

close-roll Sun

24-inch

green, with
mounted

Umbrellas,

natural

on

of

Men

Underwear Counter.

s

One

lot

of

Shirts and

35c,

clouded

Drawers,

marked

at

from

down

the

An assorted lot of fancy cotton

Half-Hose,

18c, been 25c.

at

Also

a

lot of navy blue worsted
Bathing Trunks, for men
and

boys,

18c,

at

been

25c and 50c.

A lot of Scotch Gingham, a dozen different

styles and colors,
a
yard, marked

18c

at

from

25c.
of

same

counter,

White

plain
yard,

Iv.,

from

a

25c.

boy^s’ colK.
Dresses,

P.

sizes

19c

at

marked
Also a lot of
ored

and

Crepon

P.

lot

a

and

two

three

years, at $1.25, marked
down from $1.89.
Skirts Counter.
A

lot

Robbins was arrested.

M.

C.

R«

Ri

macic

oi

^

Eight patterns of black
and fancy colored Silk
and Worsted Trimming
Gimps, at 36c a yard,
marked down from 50c.
Corsets Counter.
small

lots

98c,

at

of

marked

down from $1.50.

Also

lot of
at

And Return.

light wire Bustles,
17c, marked down

from 25c.
Via Crawford Notch ol
the White Mountains, Shirt Waists Counter.
One

?5 NAPLES
Via the

Songo

Waists,

River,

WEDNESDAY,
Aug.

at

F. E. BOOTH BY,
G. P. Si T. A
a 21

women’s
Glace

Suits, small sizes only,
down
at 79c, marked
Also a lot
from $1.45.
Thread

Swiss
ribbed Undervests, lace
trimmed neck, front and
to sell

Silk

fancy

front
open
for
children
Shirts,
up to
four years, at 19c, been
Lisle

35c.

inch

36

Black

Percaline,

finish,

at

12 1-2c

moired

yard,

a

val#t.

special

of

white

Lawn

Shirt

69c,

marked

of

navy

blue

Jersey Bathing Suits,
fancifully trimmed, at

Slippers,
at 69c,
from $1.00.

s.

An assorted lot of Silk
hemBatwing Ties,
stitched ends
25c, were 50c.

mostly,

widths,
been

at

33,

at

38 and 50c.

assorted lot
of
Lace
and ecru
10c

yard,

a

Pocket

at

color

69c,

from

down
same

of

counter,

in

marked

$1.00.
a

At

specially

good lot of pure linen
Towelling Crash, at 10c
a
yard, been 12 l-2c.

THE CHAMPION OIL BURi
apun

dry gas, and burns with a strong heat It
is cheap, it is economical it is all
right, J
Will be

exhibition and sale about
J. J. Frye’s Implemet[

Telephone 1046 5,

H.

FREESE,
auglMivcp

Books, Sealskin,
at

and

One lot of
at

glass
10c,

Photo

of

fancy

One lot

The

of

of

Draperies Room

Twenty part pieces
fancy Scrim, Fishnets,

Biggest Hit

t

of the Season.

Sliced
Peaches ?
in Soda.

were

porcelain Clocks, at half
the marked prices today.

Luscious large

Jewelry Counter,

like

of

lot

48c,

at

delicacy.

Staionery Counter.
One lot of

laid

cream

and

envelopes,

two for 25c.

carefulLy peelec

Try

one-—you will

like it.

“big box”
containing

Stationery

are

and sliced than added to Ioe
Cream Soda, making a cool
delicious drink.
Ladies are
enthusiastic over this latest

Sterling

Bracelets,

ripe peaches
displayed In the

those

window,
One

Schlotterbeck

paper

& Foss,

Established 1806.

15c,

at

Proscription Druggieis.

One lot of

“Boston”
at 25c

Playing Cards,
pack, were 42c.

a

German

SOUND

Almond

Soap,

marked
10c.
One
lot
of
Mediterranean
at
10c.
One
Sponges,
lot of imported Cloth

at

Gc

down

a

cake,

from

Brushes,

at 10c.

Haberdashery.

a

I

SWEET
(BREATH

♦
♦
♦

.(GOOD

♦

nearly always

at

35c,

Recommended by dentistsani
used by hundreds of families
2 sizes
15c and 25c.

from

50c,

H. H. HAY k SON,

Neckties,
lot at

17c,

AAA AAA AAAAA

t

n

^

ed from 3.30.

lot

T
*

Como

Dishes,

X

you

♦

a

on

One

glass
15c, marked
lot

from 25c.

of

silvered wire

Soap Dishes, toast racks,
drip pans and other articles at half the regular
price today.

X

is

AAAA4444

i

fancy brass
Teakettles,
wrought
iron stands,at 2.18, mark-

One lot of

Butter

i

MOORE & CO.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWEN, MOOKE

& CO.

♦♦♦♦

i

Ai

in
packed with everything net

J
J

We have tl*8
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city. |
to our

store we can sbo*

in
everything usually found
first class jewelry establish*

ji

j

j
i

Il icIVIcKenney,!
nt.
JEWELER,
|
|X Monument Squall
THE

31>20dtf5thor8thp

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*****

STEPHEN

I OWEN,

MiddkjjJ

marked

Basement.

at

found to-

any rate good
teeth lead to the other two
conditions.
Hay’s Orris Tooth Powderis
made right, is antiseptic am
At

gether.

of

lot

down from 25c.

of

DIGESTION

(

are

cleansing.

assorted

ked down

and

•♦♦♦

I TEETH

Hermann’s

One lot of

full

at

Hearing Center, Sole Agent

50c.

basket

on

Store, Preble St.

Fancy Goods Counter.

*One

and

of

’0 FOREST CITY OYt HOUSE am]
°
Steam Carpet Cleansing
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House,
£_^JKi<i Gloves Cleansed Every Dav

It is what you want
l'o r your cook stove or range, or house,
h eating plant.
It turns the oil to

lengths
plain
fancy Ribbons, at
19c a yard, been 25c and

One

people.
Waists

will soon bo boro.

Japanese
porcelain Teapots, blue
and white, at 18c, been
25c.
One lot of fancy
decorated
Japanese
Plates, at 12c, were 19c.

short

for home
of Silk

as

88c.

men’s

of
An assorted lot
Sideboard Scarfs, with
drawn work ends, some

them,

mark-

Alligator and Calf,
39c, been 50c, 75c

maj

bit

for

Wo have tailor’s pressmen.

Leather Goods Counter.

An

Linens Counter.

a

and

SPECIALTY,

A

F.

been 15c and 20c.

with

well

25c.

One lot of
Em-

Edges,medium
25c a yard,

at

$

f0| I

SON,

Dry cleansing

Toilet Goods Counter.

Aaces Counter.

Edges,

as

Aug. 22nd

Embroideries Counter.

broidered

C

CLEANSING
TOURISTS

Handkerchiefs,
fancy colors, three for

fine

Neckwear Counter, lVo77ie7i

C
e

Middle St.

been 75c.

of

lot

One

Bed-

soles,

silver
Cou7iter.

L,ini7igs

S

with lamb

20c.

Childrens Undei'wear.
of

section

knitted

Holders,

A lot

t

An assorted lot of fine

Combination

28c, made

to-

stitched

Lisle

buying

H. H. HAY &

to

One lot of men’s hem-

$1.50.

arms, at
at 50c.

65c

Handkerchiefs Counter.

modes and grays,
down
98 c, marked

Thread

etc.,

same

of

lot

wool

Goods.

One lot

p. m.
Or leave Fabyans 4.25 p. m., ar.ive Port lam i
7.25 p. m.
Observation Oars for the Crawford Notch trip

at 18c.

One lot of white

In

em-

at half

go

room

Gloves,
at

to

paint

§

a

Cloths,

Tray

a

feet,

Ilook

Foster

3

j

-t

from

linen

Scarfs,

ed
of

|

promptly done

Doylies,

day.

Lr loves Lountcr.

lot

at 39c

Silks,

broidered

$1.88,

Ribbons Counter.

down from $1.

Bathing

22.

Leave Portland 8.60 a. m.; arrive Naples U.i i
a. m., Fabyans 12.30 noon. Leave Naples 2.1:
p. m., Fabyans 1.43 p. m., arrive Portland 5.6;

GEO. F. EVANS.
V. P. Si G. M.
&Ug20

lot

tucked

And Return.

1-2,

white

“Sonnette” and “W. B.”
Summer Corsets, broken

FABYANS

sizes 6 to 9

An

Trim m ings Court ter.

sizes,

cotton

French

4

printed

which have been

111

“Spun-glass” Skirts with
12 inch accordoin plating, made very full, at
79c, been $1.00.

Two

black

fashioned

One

pieces

I

In the matter of
paintin; a
house, simply to protect the
build
from
weather, there is litti,
ing
sentiment.
All it requires is a little
sense
and some cents. Common
sense t0
know where to buy durable
paint
at economy of cents.
But there is sentiment in
getting
artistic decorative results as
well
and we have the best facilities

1
of

One lot of

and

one

One lot of Swiss

1

(Sentiment.

satisfactory
selling,

Needlework Counter.

Stockings, double knees,
high spliced heels and

and

Counter.

Infant! Outfits

At

of

of Lisle

Hosiery.

Merits

lot

price

to-

58 c.

(wom-

Hosiery Counter.

s

75c,

at half

yard, marked down

Lisle

Underwear Counter, Knitted.

summer

blue

weight

Children

from

card).

on

3

Florentine

lace

oho ribbed

Antiseptic
Dress
water
Shields,
proof, light weight, (can
be
laundered) at 18c,
been 23c, 25c and 29c.
Also a lot of nickel plated Safety Pins, assorted
sizes, at 1c a card, (one
dozen

white, which have
been 25c, 38c, 50c, 62c
and

Ten

Hosiery,

One

wood handles, at $3.00,
marked from $4.25.
One lot

|

Silks Counter.

effect, assortat
ed patterns,
36c,
,marked from 50c.

en’s)

garnet and
fancy border,

blue,

navy

Emwere

black

of

Thread

of

<

day.

Hosiery Counter.

Uni dre lias Counter,
lot

curtain materials, colored

and

with

79c,

at

striped Madrasses,
ticed Settings and other

$1.00 and 1.12.

value and at cut prices.

One

Night-

trimmed
gowns,
and Swiss
Lace

some

all

ladies’

styles

50c.

THEY FEEL. THE WAR TAX.

BUILDINGS

ment, odd lots,

$2.25.

An assorted lot of four

Notions Counter.

The Maine Central K, R. is advertising
an excursion to Fabyans and return or
Naples and return next Wednesday at
$1 50 the round trip.
The
grandest scenery ot the East is

FARM

big
of real bargains
for today’s “special Monday Sale”—good
things culled from the
stocks in each depart-

(Sense
Cents and

|
|
3

lat-

down

marked

Underwear Counter, Muslin.

list

GREAT

FOR NOTHING.

Thirty-five dollar wheels for fourteen
dollars and
fifty
cents; forty dollar
wheels for twenty-one dollars; seventyfive dollar wheels for thirty-nine dollars
on that occasion.
the bicycle
At a meeting of the Christian Endeavor and fifty cents are some of
society at Stroudwater it was unanimous- values offered by Oren Hooper’s Sons to
ly voted to do all in their power to dis- close out this season’s stock. Anyone
miss the present sheriff at the coming buying a wheel at these prices may have
election. The meeting was led by Miss the satisfaction of knowing that he gets,
Anna Gordon and there was a large at- at least, half of his wheel for nothing.
Miss Mabel Freese, state organizer of
the Young Women’s
Christian Temperance union,
and Miss Efiie Littlefield of
Boston will speak at the Woodfords Congregational church Tuesday evening at
7.30 o'clock in the interests of the Y. W.
C, T. U. All young people are especially
invited and the public generally.

New

from

Portland, August 20, 1900.
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$1.75,

T, e weather to-day
is likely to be fair.

closes at 5 p. m.

ITon.

of

Evenings from 7 to
last day, when the session

Yesterday morning

Thursday Evening, Aug. 23,1900

A REPUBLICAN

of Chas. H.

the

CO.

Hours from 9 a. m. to

on

day

bottle.

Bears the

9, except

MOORE

OWEN,

to take on voters, be-

BURGLARS IN

-vON

over

CASTORIA

session nine days
ginning Aug. 27.

CITY HALL

AT

Registration will be in

of

1 p. m.t 3 to 5 p. m.

of Ohio and

HON.

REGISTRATION.

OF

The Board

STS TD3.VY

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. H. Libbv Cc.,
,,
El well.
Oren Hooter's Sons.
Geo. H. Grillen.
Palace iiilliarcl HalL
Legal notice.
Portable Saw Mill.
Maine Cen'ral Excursion.
AMUSEMENTS.
Sail and Stererpticon Lecture.

Mrs. Window’s

BOARD

BERRti

Boot, Job and Card M
AiO. 37

PLUM

STUBEr.

